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NEW YORK. — (NNPA) — Tammany Hall and its leadership 
were thoroughly repudiated by Harlem voters Tuesday when 
they voted to renominate Representative Adam; Clayton Powell . 
in the 16th Congressional District for another term in Congress-.

Eisenhower Scores

I
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Greensboro Admits
Two More Children
To Mixed Schools

GREENSBORO. N. C. <UPD 
The Greensboro Board of Educa
tion voted Monday to admit two 
Negro children to predominantly 
white school here this fall but re
jected similar requests from 11 
other Negroes.

The boara voted unanimously to 
admit. Reginald McKoy and Con- 

| stance Regine McKoy, children of 
Mrs. Luvater McKoy, to Gillespie 
Park Elementary School, They will 
transfer from Negro Bluford 
School.

Last year, the board permitted 
five Negroes to attend the Gillespie 
Park Elementary, and Junior High 
Schools.’ Four of those are expected 
to return this fall. A fifth failed.

NEW YORK BOUND FOR TED MACK'S AMATEUR HOUR—Lee Cun- 
ningham, 26-year-old blind singer, was scheduled to leave Mem
phis yesterday for Philadelphia, Pa., to sing before the annual 
convention of the National Association of Negro Musicians, Inc. 
After singing there, he will go to New York City to'audition for 
Ted Mack and "The Original Amateur Hour" courtesy of the Mal
lory Knights' drive in his behalf. The popular singer is a former 
student of Memphis Mme. Florence McCleave.
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Defeats Tammany Hall 
Candidate Earl Brown

Teen-Age Members of 
and Jills of America held their ‘ 
Central Teen-Age Regional Meet
ing-«at Merry High School at Jack- . 
son, Tennessee. Theme of the con
ference was “Youth Faces Chang- ! 
Ing Situations.”

Going down from Memphis to ' 
chaperon the- group were Mrs. H. : 
A. Gilliam and Mrs. Gerald Howell. ■ 
Other parents came along with ' 
the youngsters from the five states?^ 
that comprises this area, Okla- , 
homa, Missouri, Kansas, Tennessee 
and Arkansas. Group dis(y^sipns_. 
for parents was “Godd/Mental 
Health of Parents — The Key To 
Teen-Age Development.’’ Panelists 
for the adult group were Dean J. 
C. Perpener, Dean of Lane College, 
Mrs. Thelma Atwater and Mrs. 
Marion Davis.

Group discussions for Teen-agers 
was “The Responsibility of Youth 
Ln Combating Juvenile Delin
quency.’’ Panelists were Miss Mabel 
Golden, Miss Erma Robinson, Miss 
M. E. Taylor, Reveiend Eddie 
Curry, Vincent Merry, Ross Ch ears, 
Mrs. Millard Thomas. All teen
agers entered into the discussion: 
Busin“ ss sessions were held in the 
mornings and afternoons.

• GREETINGS FROM 
CITY OFFICIALS

The Public Program and Talent 
iitmi-gave the-youngsters a chance 
to receive greetings and welcomes 
from the city officials of Jackson. 
There was a ‘.‘Chat and Chew” 
affair given at the home of Mrs. 
E. Curry, a Jack and Jill mother.

On Saturday evening the day 
ended just as any youngsters would 
like it to with • a banquet and 
dance. Worship on Sunday mcm-

MEMPHIS MEMBERS TAKE 
TRAIN TO JACKSON

Going over on the train from 
Memphis were Lynn Howell, young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Howell; Juienne Briscoe, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Briscoe; 
Joyce Lynom, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymon Lynom who was 
elected vice president of the Re- 
,gional Area; Marilyn Jean Harris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. Harris; 
Tommye Kay Hayes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes; 
Adele Walker, daughter of Mrs. 
Rosalyn Walker; Herman Gilliam, 
Jr., young son of. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Gilliam, Sr.; “Billy” Bart
holomew, son of Mr. and 
Caffrey Bartholomew; Albert 
mas. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dumas; Polk Puryear, young 
hew of Mr. and Mrs. Clin.ton Ray: 
and Charles Hooks, son of ..Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hooks. Accompanying 
Jean Harris was her cousin. Sharon 
Randolph of St. Louis and going 
along with Tommye Kay Hayes was 
her house guest, Evelyn Phipps of 
Pine Bluff.

Coming down from her home in 
St. Louis for the meeting was Mrs. 
Lucille Campbell of St. Louis who 
is Central Regional Director of the 
Jack and Jills of America.’

Greensboro, N. C.
GREÍENBORO, N. C.—Permission 

to organize a federal savings and 
loan association in Greensboro was 
last week granted à group of Ne
gro business and professional lead
ers. , .

In a set of resolutions adopted by 
the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, Washington, D. Ç., the ap
plication from the organizing group 
'•yas approved following hearings 
conducted on July 9.

Major S; High, .one .of the attor
neys for the - group, told reporters' 
this week that plans, call for a sus
tained campaign, tó procure sub
scriptions to savings accounts. re-_. 
quired by the bank board and the 
construction of a new building for 
the institution. He said that mem
bers hope to open operations early 
•in 1959. .

Members of the organizing group 
include: Juliuç Rankins, excava
tion contractor; Clarence Winches
ter, realtor; Waddell Hinnant, 
plastering contractor; Arthur Lee, 
Jr., petroleum dealer; Dr. F. A: Wil
liams, dean. Graduate School, A&T 
College; E. E. Smith, Sr., mortician;

M. T. Alexander, electronics en
gineer; Arthur S. Totten, professor 
of Poultry Management, A&T Col
lege; Mrs. Alma B. Hodnett, school 
teacher and J. .Kenneth Lee, at
torney. * , .

LAVISHLY PLANNED RECEPTION HONORS ETTA 
MOTEN—Women of the St. Andrew AME Church 
honor Etta Moten, famed concert artist and 
Mrs. Claude Barnett at a Reception Saturday 
evening in the reception rooms of the church.

Seen in the receiving line (formed around the 
beautiful refreshment table) are Mrs. Allura Lee 
who introduced guests to the line; Mrs. H. R. 
Jackson, Chairman of the Program; Mrs. Ver- 
nease Terry, General Chairman of "Woman's 
Day"; Mrs. Barnett who was guóst speaker

.wice Sunday for the Women of Memphis. At 
the charming honoree's right are her daughter, 
Mrs. Stanley l.sh, a Memphis matron and Mrs. 
Odier Lee Ferrand, Mrs. Barnett's cousin who 
came to Memphis from her home in Beaumont, 
Texas to join her for the week here in Memphis 
where they both were house guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Ish. Seen on the extreme left side 
are Mrs.

• and Mrs.
Erma Varnado, Mrs. Dimple Levison 
Leona Jamison.
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Mrs. Helma Gray
Foster Found
Dead In Chicago

Approves Record Budget
CAIRO (UPI)—President Gamal 

Abdel Nasser Monday approved a- 
record $13 Q million budget for Sy
ria, the first such budget since the 
merger of Syria and Egypt into the 
United Arab Republic. Some $14 
million was earmarked for defense 
spending.

Memphis Mezzo Takes Top
Honors At Chicago Contest

Police Corruption
CLEVELAND — (NNPA) —Sex 

charges against two white police
men last week spurred a high police 
official to declare “war on open 
street prostitution along Carnegie 
Ave. and on corrupted policemen 
who don’t care for their jobs.”

An angry protest also came from 
the Rev. Wade F. McKinney, of 
Antioch Baptist Church, that “we 
can’t clean up prostitution with 
men who are participating in it.

“This is an evil which has work
ed hardship for years on the de
cent, respectable women who use 
Carnegie Ave.

“It needs to be cleaned up, but 
what we need is a new set of clean
ers.”- the Rev. Mr McKinney declar
ed in a public statement.

■The two whP« -policemen who 
had been charged with joining the 
endless line of men from the far 
■Westside and exclusive Heights 
areas whose, autombiles have made 
prostitute flagrant and earned for 
Carnegie Ave, the title -of “Street 
of Sin *'

Colored women have long pro
tested the- insulting obsence remark 
hurled, and the personal harassment 
by white men who bolly stop their 
cars along the avenue, often alight 
and follow women on foot, to make 
their propositions and invitations.

Stta Moten, famed singer and 
actress who is Mrs. Claude Bernett 
in private life, came to .Memphis 
last week as guest speaker for St. 
Andrew's Woman’s Day Program. 
Mrs. Barnett spoke to the women 
.of Memphis on "The Woman Who 
Attains The Crown Of Lofty Wo
manhood Is As a Queen". In her 
talk Mrs. Barnett brough out the 
fact that a woman is behind every 
successful man.

The famed Artist, whose person
ality is charming and warm, spoke 
at the Morning Worship Hour at 
which time she was introduced by 
Mrs. H. Ralph Jackson, the Pastor’s 
wife . . . Evang. L. J. Bailey gave 
the Invocation and the Women's 
Chorus furnished the music. Others 
appearing on the morning program 
were Mrs. E: M. Alcorn who read 
the Scripture . . Evang. Emma 
Foster who had Prayer for the 
sick . . . Evang. Rosa Busby gave 
the Decalogue . . . and Miss Mildred 
Moore a solo . . - Mrs. Verneace 
Terry. General Chairman of Wo
man's Day, presented a corsage to 
Mrs. Moten.

The Women of the Churcn ask
ed that we give their Women's 
Daily Creed" . . . And I Quote: Let 
me be a little kinder, let me be a 
little blinder to the faults of those 
about me ... . Let me praise a 
little more. . . Let me be when I am

Thornton Keeps Fighting

Matthew 
he is not 
to make

weary, just a little more cherry ..... 
Let me serve a little belter those 
that 1 am striving for.

Let me be a. little brave when 
temptation bids me waiver . . . Let 
me strive a little harder to be all 
that I should be . . . Let me be a 
little meeker with the Brother that 
is weaker . . ,._Let me thing more of 
my neighbor and a little less oi 
me.

It was altogether fitting and. 
proper that Mrs. Katherine Perry 
Thomas, wife of a Methodist Minis
ter, present Mil's. Barnett who is the 
daughter of a Methodist Minister 
who served as Bishop. |

Others appearing on the evening ( 
program were Miss Katie Henderson, I 
who gave greetings . . . Mrs. Meryl 
B. Glover was at the organ . . . 
Miss Harry Mae Simon gave the 
Responso. Other music numbers 
were given by ¡Mrs. Bobble B. Jones, 
Instructor of Music at Manassas 
High School: and Mrs. Mv’-t.is J. 
Ewell. Mrs. Allura G. Lee acknow
ledge visitors and the presentation 
of a gift was made by Mrs. Ruby 
Spight. The last remark of the 
evening were made by Dr. H. Ralph 
Jackson, Pastor at St. Andrew and 
Mrs. Verneace Terry who thanked 
her Committee Members.

The Tammany candidate; Earl 
Brown, New York city Coiin- ilman, 
who Wv'u: the personal choice of 
Carmine G. De Sapto, leader of 
Tammany and unofficial leader of 
the New York City Democratic or
ganization. was snowed under by 
Harlem voters.

Returns from ?ll 143 election .dis
tricts gave Mr Powell 14,837 votes 
to. Brown’s 4,935.

Mr, Brown, an assistant magazine 
editor, was designated as the candi
date fur the . Democratic nomina
tion after several other Harlem 
leaders ..efused to make thé race 
against Mr; Pc-well.

• The unsuccessful attempt co
dump Mr. Powell was nt*r?b:ited by 
Mr. De -Sapio to’ the fact- that the 
Congressman had backed President 
Eisenhower for reelection in the 
1956 Presidential campaign.
DISCIPLINARY MOVE

Pratical politicians, however, re
garded the move as an effort to 
discipline Mr. Powell for threaten-' 
ing to-sit on the gubernatorial cam
paign in New York State this'fall 
and t.ol aid Gcv. Averell Harriman 
in his bid for a second term at Al
bany if he (Powell) had opposition 
in the Democratic primary.

In the background of Mr. De 
Sapio’s maneuver was the fact that 
Powed is extremely unpopular with 
the Dixiecrat element of the Demo
cratic party because of his light’ for 
civil r gilts in the Congress.

Powell is the second ranking De
mocratic member of the House Ed*-, 
uention and ¡Labor Çadwinttee ïjid 
stands to become its chairman if 
anything should happen to Repre
sentative Graham Barden, North 
Carolina Democrat.

The dislike of the Dixiecrat ele
ment for Mr. Powell is shown , by 
the attitude of Speaker Sum Ray
burn. of Texas, the most powerful 
Democrat 5i\ the House.,Mr. Ray-, 
burn is said to have denied Mr: Po
well an office suit to which the 
New Yorker was entitled under 
parly gules by reason of his senio
rity and the winning of a drawing 
with another.'member of Congress 
of equal seniority.

Mr. Rayburn also’ is reported to 
have,used his. influence and kept 
the White House from naming Mr. 
Powell as a member of the official 
delegation which represented the 
United States at the independence 
celebration in Ghana a year ago. 
DENIED CHAIRMANSHIP

Mr. Powell also has been denied 
a subcommittee chairmanship, al- 
though there are six subcommittees 

[of the Education and Labor Com-

mittee and in the appointment qi 
subcommittee he was the only.rank
ing member skipped oVen-

The Congressman now, however, 
is sitting in the driver’s seat so .for 
as Harlem politics are concerned. 
He can continue his vendetti With 
DeSapio, compel greater consider
ation of Harlem in New York City 
and Stale’ patronage, distribution, 
and perhaps be the deciding factor 
in the gubernatorial and senatorial 
campaigns in New York City this 
fall. . . zr. / - •

During the campaign, Harriman, 
(Continued ori Page Eight). ;,

By JACK V. FOX ’"
UNITED NATIONS - (UPl) - 

President Eisenhower scored 
smashing personal hit Wednes
day at the opening session .of 
the United Nations Emergency 
meeting on thé Middle East cri
sis. '

Tire projected sincerity that ¡1»' 
the Eisenhower trademark shone .
¿through one. of the, best speeébèa . ■ 
Elsenhower nils 'ever made In his 
life, Xt brought the'-world assem
bly, to its- feet' in a standing ova
tion when he finished. . '

Tills was not a time to call him 
"Ike,'t for the President was stem 
and solemn and tough. But at the 
same time he was relaxed, and the 
tortured grammar that is another ' 
Eisenhower trademark was a± . a 
minimum. His voice was . vigorous 
and dramatic. 1 . . • V.ii'™.'

In the corridors and lobbies af- 
' terwards, the reaction to Eisenhow
er's speech was warmly approving 
—with exception. -
GROMYKO STOOD SILENTTT

One of those exceptions was 
Russian Foreign -Minister-Andrei 
Gromyko, who did not clap-4>ut 
stood silently while those around 
applauded at the conclusion.Of’ttie 
half-hour address. Within 15 min
utes Gromyko was on the rostrum, 
his heavy Russian voice denounc
ing American “armed intervention” 
in Lebanon.

The galleries were packed anâ 
(Continued On Page EifM) -

Kasper Promises Violence ¿'T.'

COMMUTEE MEMBERS

Memphis-born Miss Faye Mont
gomery walked off with top honors 
recently in the, country-wide mezzo- 
Sdprano v^TcoffifeSt of the 29th 

. annual. Chicagoltmd Music Festival 
at Palmer House.

The tide was turned in favor of 
MfSs Montgomery during the second 
round orelimination when the aud
ience interrupted, the regular course 
or the contest with an outburst of 
applause as she completed her art 
song. Encouraged by this ovation, 
the versatile Memphis mezzo be
came obviously more confident in 
the third round of elimination. She 
was unanimously selected by the 
judges as the winner as the resound- 

’■ed with applause by an approving a 
audience.

Miss Montgomery r.ttended elem
entary and high school here in 
Memphis. She received her Bachelor 
of Music degree from the Chicago 
Conservatory of Music this year. 
In private life, she is the wife of

Dr. William G. Mackay and the, 
mother of a two-year-old daughter, 

•Doriel. Her mother, Mrs. Josephine 
Neely-lives at 12-14 Wilson Street. 
DEBUT IN MEMPHIS

A former member ofthe Women’s 
Air Corps,. (Miss Montgomery who 
has sang with the Lyric Opera 
Company Chorus, has expressed a 
desfre to make her professional 
but in Memphis. As of now, 
plans to work on a master’s 
music .at Chicago University 
hopes to go to Europe by 
would like to return to 
when she complete her 
studies.

The attractive soprano, 
member of the Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sorority, started her career in 
music at an early are. She sang 
with the Metropolitan Church here 
in Memphis when she was a child.

For her victory in the Chicago 
contest, rising Mezzo Montgomery 
was presented a gold medal.
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MRS. HELMA GRAY FOSTER
Mrs Helma Gray Foster, daugh- 

ter ofuMrs.. Rosa Gray -0^585 (rear) 
Fourth Street, was found dead in 
a Chicago apartment, at- &122 In
diana Ave-, in Chicago last week 
Mrs. Gray, accompanied by - a 
friend, rushed to Chicago last Fri-A 
day to bring her daughterT^body 
back to Memphis for burial, the 
body was so badly mutilated, Met
ropolitan Funeral Parlor officials 
advised the mother to bury in Chi- 
ago. • *

Mrs. Foster,-who is a Memphian, 
had lived at intervals in Chicago 
for the past 18 or 19 years, accord
ing to the mother’s friend who ac
companied her to Chicago. She was 
the. Housekeeper at the Belmont 
Hotel, Chicago.

Investigations are still being made 
as the cause of death. According to 
physicians, Mrs? ¡Foster had been

Beale Street Mayor 
Thornton said this week 
giving up the projeot 
Beale a “Great White Way.” des
pite discouragement from eiity of
ficials.

Thornton inspired the project 
three months ago, but a Beale St. 
committee organized to get the 
white way rolling was told by 
Commissioner Jchn Dwyer that 
making the world’s most famous 
street bright would be "to expen
sive” at this time.

The committee wanted mercury 
vapor lights for Beale like those 
found on E. H. Crump Blvd. Thorn
ion said the group- was told that 
the proposed .iob would cost in ex
cess of $800,000, necessitating a 
raise in. taxes. _ \ - 2
“MIGHTY SLOW” '

^“Things jare going^rn ighty... slow

< A ■

the Beale St. official said, “but I 
have been told by a number of 
■leading citizens net- to give up. the 
fight. A number of Beale St. mer
chants are' going to raise money 
toward getting those mercury vapor 
lights.”

Thornton wants to make Beale 
St. a “Great White Way” because, 
‘Beaie Street is .son?-thing special 
all over the world, and when tour
ists come here to see it. they -ex
pect- to see something big. But, to 
them, the ‘street is dark and mess
ed up and looks like an alley.”

Thornton appeared on WKNO- 
TV (Channel 10) “Perspective’’ pro
gram a month ago in a show all 
about Beale Street—past and pres
ent. Thisshow was expected to 
help his came, but there. are no 
real indications that it d'ldi.yui: 

■■■’ .... ■ ■'••T' - T<-'-

Assisting Mrs. Terry oh various 
committees were Mrs. Jeanette Carr, 
Mi's. Mattie Taylor, Mrs. Lettie 
King, Mrs. Hattie Jackson, Mrs. 
Irma Beardon, Mrs. Essie Adair, 
Mrs. Allura Lee^ Mrs. Marguerite 
McChriston. Mrs. H. S. Atwood. ¡Mirs. 
Bennie Foster, Mrs. O. M. Coleman, 
Mrs. Callie Whidield, Mrs. Marie 
Harris, Mrs. Inez Williams, Mrs. 
Odessa Coleman, ¡Mrs. Terece 

.Blevins, Mrs. Dimple Levison, Mrs. 
Euvelle Patterson, Mrs. Lorene 
Craigen, Mrs. Mary Davis, Mrs. Mary 
Gray, Mrs. Orena Langford, Mrs. 
Rachel Hodge, Mrs. Irene Massey, 
Mrs. Callie Winfield. Mrs. Leona 
Owens. Mrs. Mildred Wilson, Mrs. 
Mlaggie Ball, Mrs. Leona Owens, 
Mrs. Alberta Rembert; Mrs. Mildred 
Tramble. Mrs. M. R. Todd, 
Anne Muriel Stewart. Mrs. Irma 
Varnado. Mrs. L. B. Nelson, 
Lola Lee. Mrs. Leona Jamison, Mrs. 
Yvonne Exum and a large, group of 
ladies who worked with patrons and 
ads.

“I
Pageant, Mani
Prof. W. T. McDaniel announced 

this week that the annual Play
ground Pageant will be held, at 
Melrose Stadium this Monday, Aug. 
L8, beginning at 7 p.m.

"A ‘Bag of Fire’ will be given 
at the Pageant,” Prof. McDaniel

■

v----- --------- , ---------- ------------ 1 u-u uic
dead four days when the body was said. “More than 300 boys and girls 
found. I t .....................i \

will take part in the event.’’
Music will be by Julian Beaseley 

and his orchestra, with Mrs. Annie 
M. Greene in charge.

Prof. McDaniel, who is the gen
eral supervisor of city, parks and 
playgrounds, also, announced that 
the playgrounds will close Aug. 22.

Memphis comes under the“, consti
tutional right of unrestricted tra
vel which is the basic righfcof every 
American. There is no power to re
strict this right?’
SEEKS DELAY

The president of Memphis State . 
University, Jack Millard Smith, has 
asked the State Board of: Educa
tion to delay integration at the uni-

John 
fi’Gin a 
where __ „ ___
riot-causing, said in Nashville this 
week. “If Memphis State 
University is integrated this fall 
there, will be more violence than, 
at the University of Alabama in the 
Autherine Lucy case.”

Kasper is in Nashviile, he says,
to preveni_schediile.d_integratjoi.i_ of versify for a year. though-allegedly----
the second grade there. He is sche
duled to be tried there during the 
September term of court on charges 
of inciting a riot. He said that it’s 
his understanding that the federal 
court in junction ’ issued against him 
last year applies only to integra-

| tion in the first grade of Nashville's

Kasper, recently released 
Florida federal penitentiary 
he was serving time for

school- system •
Police officials here say that 

Kasper will be jailed when he ar
rives. Kasper said, “My vjsit to

not because of Kasper. President 
Smith gave as his reason for re
questing the delay:’,..the Little 
Rock integration dispute state
ments made about integration dur
ing the recent political .campaigns 
and the unsuccessful attempts-to 
integrate Memphis buses and li
braries.”

The State Beard is slated to 
vote on President Smith’s proposal 

,c>n Aug. 20.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mother Passes
Memphis’ rock and roll singer 

Elvis Presley got a seven-day emer
gency leave from Fort Hood, Texas, 
Army base this week to be at the 
bedside of his mother, Mrs. Vernon 
Presley, who passed recently at 
Methodist Hospital.

According to physicians, Mrs. 
Presley .was suffering from a “jaun
dice and liver ailment.”

Private Presley’s tank unit is on 
alert for overseas shipment to Ger
many. ■ _

Atty. Wilbun Grateful For
Support In Demo Primary

Attom-ey Shepperson A. Wilbun, 
who was defeated in his 
state representative in last week’s 
Democratic primary, this week -ex
pressed gratitude to all the voters 
who supported his cause.

“I ahi deeply grateful ^to“*my 
many friends for their expression 
of-confidence at. the polls on Aug. 
7, 1958,” the attorney said. “L
fought for a principle which I sin
cerely believed to be in the best 
interest of the entire populace of 
Shelby County, namely, that Ten
nessee needs a legislature which is 
“truly representative” of all the 
people.”

Atty. Wilbun was the only. Negro 
running in the Democratic primary. 
“KNQWS BETTER THE NEEDS”

“I have always believed that a 
I Negro would know and- could pre-

sent better the needs and problems 
of this (Negro) group,” Mr. WUbUn 
continued. “By including at least 
one In the Shelby County delegat
ion. our many problems could be 
more realistically approached and 
debated and effectively sotvedi’In-. 
deed this would make’t Shelby 
County a better place foe every
one." - ■ •J’x :

Wilbun concluded, “Thei': 
has spoken, and I congnatd________
victors. I will not hesitate to help 
those who sincerely desdre To 
Shelby County a bigger arid Tietter 
place for all the people.”--------- --

Atty. Wilbun received, mm thim 
26.000 votes In his bld for the. state, 
legislature. His campaign managers 
were Atty. Russell B. fUigamMy»,; 
Frank Kilpatrick, and Og. 
Watson, Jr. .............

rite
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On Retirement Here
who recently re- 
American Tele- 

apn Company af- 
crvice, was feted 
at his 308 West 
fast week.

Telegraph. Also coming' in. to join 
ip honoring Mr. Stokely were A. L> 
Kirk, Edward Turner, Jesse Jones, 
Bonds Smith, Eddie Bryant, G. T. 
Adams, Gus Carter, L, B. Hussey, 
Mrs.’ Torodia Murry, Mrs. Thelma 
Toloday.iMrs Cleo Lee, Mrs. Wil
lie Martin, Mrs. Louise Williams, 
Mrs. .Maggie Coulter, Miss Ruth 
Waller, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Shaw, 

and Mrs Kenneth Roman and 
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew' Hillard.

Stokely left
Ga., where’ ne • will visit relatives 
and friends. He is also slated .to 

R. Debure, F. Bocher, and. go to Cincinnati. Ohio, for an ex
Bossace all of American ¡ tended stay , mere: . ■

George Stokely 
tired from the 
phone and Teieg. 
ter ‘33 years of 
at a' party givei 
rheids Ave., home
.For his.service to the company. 

American Telegraph presented him 
with an expensive billfold. Other 
gifts came :rom friends and the 
Leath Social Service Club. His co
workers presented him with a $>100 • 
war bond.

¡Some of those, present at the 
p^rty were Lark Hawkins, A Rull- 
man, n 
John

20TH CENTURY SLAVERY

Nkrumah LooksAdam Powell
Forward To Visit

Primary Race

TEXT: “Again he entered the 
synagogue, and a man was there 
who had a withered hand.”

3:1)
be greater

Four New
By JOEL W. SMITH

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
A counselor and three teachers with a total of 5p years 

experience in the Atlanta Public Schools were elected to prin
cipalships Monday night as the Atlanta Board of Education con-, 
vened in the final regular monthly meeting prior to the open
ing of schools later this month.

Ushering the 1958-59 schbol year 
will be a meeting of all principals, 
Tuesday, August 19, 9 a.m., at the 
Thomas Heathe Slater Elementary 
School. All teachers, except teach
ers, new to the system, report to 
their respective schools on Monday. 
August 25.
-All new teachers will meet with 

the administrative and supervisory 
personnel, at Slater Elementary 
School, August 25.

LONDON (NNPA) — Kwame 
Nkjumah, Prime Minister of Gha'- 
n$, who ¿it London Thursday, said 
he was very much looking forward 
to the visit of Queen Elizabeth to 
Ghana.

“I saw the Queen and she, too, 
is looking forward to it,” he said.

They were working very hard on 
plans for the visit and he was sure, 
he said, she would have a very 
warm and enthusiastic reception.

Before leaving London, Dr. Nkru
mah received a visit from Jacob 
Malik, Soviet Ambassador. The 
two discussed “common problems,” 
Dr. Nkrumah said, including the 
possibility of having a Soviet 
bassv in Ghana.

NEW YORK — (UPD — Adam 
Clayton Powell fighting desperate
ly ior his political lite war. piling 

• up a two-to-one margin over City 
Councilman Earl Brown in thè top 
New York primary Tuesday.

Powell who had labeled Brown 
as “a handpicked Uncle Tom se
lected by Tammany plantation 
bosses.to work against his own peo- 
pr~,” in returns from 30 precincts 

; out of 143 reportmg at midnight 
ik-d 2279 to 1003 for Brown. 
( The candidates had fought a 
i campaign almost entirety along ra- 
c:al lines for the Harlem 16th Con
cessional District seat and the 
Democratic nomination for Con- 
grsss. Powell had also been nomi
nated on the Republican ticket.

Powell, long a maverick was 
dumped this year by Tammany 
Hall Democratic organization that 

; had backed him in seven previoùs 
campaigns. The reAson given was 
Powell’s support of President Eisen
hower in the 1956 election. Powell 

' is also under indictment lor income 
tax evasion but the issue did not 

Migurè ih the campaign.
Tammany backed Brown, a Life 

’. magazine editor and a moderate on 
5, for the Democratic 

| nomination.
The article points out that these ; 

nomads are not migrants bV choice.

I.
I

em-

REVEALED BY MAGAZINE
NEW YORK — America's ' ini- 

. grant farm workers, called ’’26th 
Century Slaves.” are being under
paid,, miserably fed and cruelly ex
ploited. ;

In a feature: article, titled “Our 
Miserable Million,” the new issue 
of Coronet reveals that the mi
grant farm workers who come up 
from South Eastern States, Texas 
and'California to hand gather ni-ul- 
ti-mlllion dollar crops live and work 
in conditions that are almost un
believable.

Large families are crammed to
gether in converted chicken sheds, 
unheated. and partitioned into tiny 
cubicles. Mattresses and sheets are 
filthy and latrines are usually stopp
ed-up. Electricity and plumbing are 
slight,- or non-existarit.

On the promise of “pie In the I 
sky” by inscmpuloiis and greedy I 
crew bosses, this brand new form! 
of bondage is being tolerated or, 
ignored by .the U. S. Government. I 
the feature points out.
BETTER LAWS NEEDED

Urging that better legislation 
be enacted, and suggesting solutions 
that will ease the migrant problem, 
the - Coronet feature ironically 
points, out thatthe. Government has 
appropriated $6,500,000 for migra
tory blfds There In only a very 
small provision for migratory 
humans.

There is no minimum wage law. 
or age law for seasonal farm work
ers. One worker quoted in the arti
cle revealed that he has earned 
$16,30. -for picking beans, but over 
$14 had been deducted for gro
ceries, .’ rent and transportation, 
leaving him a net of $1.80 to live 
on. Some workers returned home 
with no money at all, after six

months work, Coronet States.
’ What do farmers and crew bosses 

think of • the migrant workers? 
"They're scum" says. one farmer 
questioned for Lhe Coronet article 
“Why build better quarters for 
them. They get drunk and break 
them up.” Tills sentiment, widely 
spread thrughout the country, is r. 
helping to perpetuate a deplorable . 
situation ......-Powell has represented New 
wlBla are nut uukhuxo. u.v Yo'k’3 16th, District- for 14 years
There is not enough work lor them a“4 a bitter campaign
in Southern states so they must keep *'» supercharged with ac-

. * pn«i.T.innQ of “raniQm ' íinrt wnm-moving m order to exist. According.! 
to Herbert Hill, national labor se
cretary for the NAACP. a large 
number of Southern migrants áre 
former tenant farmers, dispossessed 
when cotton crops shifted West.

cusa-tions of “racism” and warn
ings against "goons.”

Rowell’s ballooning margin loom
ed as a blow to the prestige of 
Pammany Hall Democratic organ
ization and its leader, Carmine De 
Sapio.

During the heated campaign 
Brown hurled charges of “racism” 
at Powell. In turn, Powell warned 

Me. i Tammany “goons” not to interfere 
and with the Harlem voting.

suut-.iK., vuc.c .... M. H....... Police, acting on Powell's charge
'through faith never, fails Call Wh that Tammany planned to send 
■8-0269, or come in for prayer G H ''
Blair,' minister. ■

Chureh tas
I GET WELL MISSION
i Get-Well Mission,'128C East 
Lemore Ave., is for . the sick 
shut-ins, where the power of prayer, i

DAUGHTER VISITS MOTHER - Mrs. Johnnie Mae Hill (right) of 
Mount Vernon, N. Y„ is in the city visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Vinia Terry Jones (left) of 432 13th Ave., No. Mrs. Jones is 
living with two of her grandchildren, Mrs. Katherine J. Powell 
and Emory O. Jackson at the Jackson residence on Enon Ridge. 
Mrs. Jones is one of three surviving children of her family.

She has a sister, Mrs. Rena Watson who lives in the Detroit, 
Michigan area and another sister, Mrs. Ada Grundy,' who is 
living in Akron, Ohio. Mrs. Jones was born in Schley. County, 
Georgia shortly after the end of the Civil War. At a recent 
family reunion there were four generations of Mrs. Jones' off
springs present. She has been a part of the Jackson home since 
its beginning. Mrs'. Hill formerly lived in Birmingham.

i

Personals
Mrs. Bernice F. Leatherwood of 

881 Anhle Place, city teacher and , 
organist of St. Stephens Baptist 
Church is scheduled to leave this 
weekend for Chicago, and Indiana
polis.'where she will spend 2 or 3 
weeks ’vacationing with_ relatives 
and friends. loirs. Leatherw’ood-w’ili 
be accompanied by Mrs. Elizabeths 
Barnett,’1748 Eldridge, as far as 
Chicago after which she will gp bn 
to Minneapolis where she will visit 
other relatives and friends. Mrs. 
Banfett is also a teacher In the 
city school system. Many social 
events are being planned for the 
two ’ matrons.

ST. STEPHENS 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School opens at 9 15 with 
Supt. B. T. Lewis ill charge. At 
the 11 a. m, !ioui the senior dea
cons will lead the devotions. Music 
by the Male Chorus of the church 
directed by Mr. Elisha H. Hall.

The pastor. Rev. o. C. Crivens. 
’will deliver tl.e sermon Baptist 
Training Union at 6:30 will be un
der the direction of Rev. Joseph F. 
Wilson. Evening Worship at 8.

Annual Junior Day observance 
will be announced soon.

Mrs. Lula Alexander, church re
porter

hoodlums into the area to inter- 
: fere vnth the voting, more 1 
: doubled their force in Harlem. 
I a police» .spokesman said there 
¡no evidence of trouble. .
■ In •’most places the turnout 
relatively light because of the .... 
major contests and ’the* number of 
voters on vacation.’

than 
. But 

was

was 
few Louise Lynom is -scheduled 

the guest speaker at . 3 pm.

CONCESSION TO FOREIGNERS
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) —The 

government announced Wednesday 
it would allow foreigners to buy 
liquor and carry guns • in an at
tempt to increase India’s tourist 
trade. A transport ministry offi-, 
cial said the government also was 
considering the. establishment of 
rest houses designed for tourists.

Rev.
to-be .... w... . .
Sunday; Aug. 17 when the Harns 
Memorial CME Church presents a 
special program in observance of 
annual “Woman’s Day.”

The church is located on the cor
ner of Essex and Eli Sts. The pub-

I lie is invited to. hear this gifted 
i speaker who has only been in the 
ministry for about a year.

I By special request she- will again 
| speak to the women from the book 
; of Esther. Mrs. Robirda Matlock is 
¡general chairman of the program; 
¡Rev. W. L. Love, host pastor.

(Mark
Miracles today- may 

than eai‘ly ones.
One day I was asked 

there were any modern-day miracles 
in the sense of 
those which took 
place during. the 
early days of the 
church.-I said 
“yes” ’ because I 
believe that even 
greater . miracles 
are taking place 
today than per
haps some which 
took place during' 
the . early Chris
tian church.

In a sense every answered, prayer 
is a miracle, and certainly. every 
transformed life’ is a miracle: The- 
greatest of all miracles is in the 
Ressurhctioni jQf a life from the 
grave of • siiifliF and immoral living 
to a life of clean, righteous, godly 
living. ’

It is amazing how our bread com
panies can make bread of different 
colors. It is more miraculuos. as to 
how God can so cleanse, a black 
heart until it becomes wiiiter than 
snow. A drunkard who stole the 
shoes off his dead little girl’s feet 
out of the casket was unconverted, 
and became one of the , greatest 
church ’ workers this nation has 
ever .known. This is a miracle. God 
is often found in unexpected places.

did I think

STUDENTS REPORT
ON AUGUST 29TH

Regular work for students begins 
on Friday, August 29. with elemen
tary pupils reporting to their classes 
at 8:50 am., and high school pu
pils at 8:35. Schools will close for 
the traditional Labor Day holiday 
on Monday. September 1.

clpal of the Crogmail and Wash-" 
ington High evening schools, he 
worked as employment interviewer 
for Bell Aircraft Corporation dur
ing World War n and rounded-out 
more than ten years as manager 
and senior interviewer of the 
Colored Section' bf the Atlanta 
Industrial Office ■ of the Georgia 
State Employment. Service.

The Board voted to name the 
new Blantown School to honor the 
memory of the late Professor John 
P. Whittaker, well-known Atlanta 
educator and registrar of Atlanta 
University lor approximately 30 
years

The new group of principals In
clude Francis I. Long, counselor at 
Henry McNeal Turner School, as
signed to the New Rosa Lee Wright 
School; Miss Helen W. Gray, third 
grade teacher at Thomasville 
School, assigned to William F. 
Hardnett School; Miss Mildred I. 
Freeman, senior teacher at Blan- 
town School and assigned to the 
new' Blantown School; and Milton 
J. White, seventh grade teacher, 
Smillte School and acting princi
pal Booker T. Washington High 
Evening School, assigned to the 
new Jessie Mae Jones School.
56 YEARS OF SERVICE

_ MrSr Annse Bowman Sawyer, a 
former 'Memphian now living in 
LongiBeach, Calif, drove down for 
sevefaTfweeks vacation. She was the 
housezillest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben1 
nle ^Thomas, 1046 s. Wellington. 
Mrs.— ^awyer worshipped at St. 
Stephens, on No. Third St. last 
Sundjgr.-j’where she greeted old 
frlehflsiist the church of her child- 
hoodi-JKhomg social events given 
in heflionor was a buffet luncheon 
at. the-’Well-appointed home of Mrs. 
BessIMJooley, 1114 Tunica St. Some 
of the invited guests -were Mrs. 
Annie- Bowman Sawyer of Long 
Beach,--..Calif; Miss Lula Adams. 
Mrs.—¿Irene Johnson. Mrs. Mary 
WllkescMrs. Amanda Braxton. Mrs. 

f .' Cleo- -Dooley Robinson, Mrs. Ber- 
r nice .. Reiss, Mrs! Lula Alexander. 

Mrs.-jSftiL. Cartwright, Mrs. Julia 
Thomas and others.

Mrs Cleo Dolley Robinson enter
tained at dinner for Mrs. Sawyer in 
her lovely home at 690 Jennette ’ 
Place. Enjoying the dinner party 
With the honored guest wefe Mrs ' 
Bessie Oakley ;i"Mrs. Julia Thomas. , 
Mrs. Lula Alexander and Mrs. M. : 
L. Cartwright.

The funeral services for Allen ] 
Mitchell were held at the Holly 
Grove Baptist Church with Hud
son and Graham Funeral Home in 

- charge. Mr. Mitchell leaves two 
daughters, Sarah Mitchell and 
Elizabeth'Mitchell, and one grand
daughter, Barbara Jean Fitzpat
rick, al of Ripley.

The funeral of Mrs. Sadie Jar
rett was held at the -Spring Hill 
Baptist Church.

In And Out Of Town—James ; 
Jarrett, Jr. is home from Korea ■ 
visiting his family, in-laws and his i 
wife, all of uhom live in Ripley. He j 
is also visiting hiii mother, Mrs. 

¡Birdean Jarrett, his father, James 
Jarrett. Sr., and his sisters, Cal- 
dGnia Jarrett and Thomas Robin
son of Dur ah vi lie.

Mr.. Eugene Jackson is visiting 
his sisters Mrs. Virginia Mae Handy

]and Mrs,.Nora Means, and other re
latives in Chicago, III.

Mrs. Lydia. Lee. Jackson and her 
three children are’ visiting from 
Milwaukee, Wis., at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Lee Qualls.. t .Little David Lee 
Giles of Golden Gate community is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Linear, of Ripley, Tenn. 
SON IS BORN

I A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Scallie Wells recently A son was 
also born recently to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vallie Estes. He weighed in at 9 
lbs, 2 ounces, at Lauderdale Coun
ty Hospital. Name: Gdie Mae. Estes. 

On The Church' Scene: The 
youths of Spring Hill Baptist 
Church had a program Sunday 
which was a big success. .

Mrs. Eliza Jackson .is the Ripley 
reported

Chicago Plays Host I o
National Insurance Confab

SUNDRY FOR SALE 
¡WITH LIVING QUARTERS 

FULLY EQUIPPED
&S03 Carnes St.

HOSEA BELL

These new principals have round
ed out a total of 56 years- of service 
in the Atlanta Public Schools.

Mr; Long, with II years of ser
vice .received his bachelor and mas
ters degrees at Atlanta University; 
a second masters degree at the Uni
versity of Michigan, where he has 
also done considerable work toward 
his doctorate. He. has also done 
graduate work at, the University of 
Wisconsin and during World War 
Il served in Africa, Italy and Sou
thern Europe with the American 
Red Cross. :

Miss Gray received both of her 
academic degrees from Atlanta 
University and her 19 years of 
teaching experience includes Work 
at Washington High School, Rock
dale, Scott and the Thomasville 
School. She worked one semester 
at’ Atkins High School. Winston- 
Salem, N. C„ and-one, year in Ful
ton County. During World War II, 
she served as a USO Club director.

Miss Freeman, with seven years 
ol' service ill the Atlanta Public 
■Schools and 18 years in Fulton 
County, is a graduate of Talladega 
College with a masters degree from 
Atlanta University.

Mr. White, who lias served in the 
Atlanta Public Schools for 19 years, 
is a graduate of Morehouse College 
and is scheduled to return to At
lanta this weekend with his mas
ters degree from Columbia Univer
sity.

In addition to his work as prln-

Hosea Bell To Lead 
Youth Congress Sunday

A senior at Manassas High 
School, Hosea Bell, youth presi
dent of tile Shelby County Sun
day School and Baptist Training 
Union Congress, will preside when 
that group meets this Sunday at 
Trinity Baptist Church.

Hosea is a member of the 
Seventh Street Baptist Church 
where he is superintendent of tile 
Sunday School,' president of tile 
choir and recording secretary for 
the church. He is one of the 
church’s most versatile youth mem
bers.

Rev. M. Sexton, pastor of the 
-ghjircfc-. described Hosea as “a 
Yffes* credit to our chufeh . . . 
dutiful and an excellent worker.” 
Rev. Sexton’s wife. Mrs. Katie Sex
ton, said the young man “is faith
ful in all' .his work . . . should 
provide inspiration for other young , 
people.’' :

Hosea is the son of- Rev. and 
Mrs. G. T. Linton of Frayser.

Sheriff Says He 
Wants FBI Probe 
Of Youth Beating

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI)—Hillsborough ■ 
County Sheriff Ed Blackburn said 
Friday he would be happy to have 
the FBI investigate the beating ol 
a youth in the county jail, who 
said lie was assaulted because he 
ivouiq not participate In acts ot 
perversion.

Mr$. Ray Naillier'i mother of 16- 
year-old Paul Naillier, claimed her 
son's civil rights were violated 
She said the juvenile section of 
the jail was not adequately super
vised and that her son did not re
ceive ’ proper medical treatment.

Blackburn said he had “nothing 
to hide” and that he believed the 
Naillier youth, held for auto theft, 
was not telling the whole truth.

note message. He will be presented 
by Bishop Gibbs. Classes will be 
held each day from nine o’clock [ 
until 12 noon. Persons attending • 
classes will receive credit for. the 
same. Tne following courses, will-be 
t alight:

THE CHURCH’S OPPORTUNITY 
IN FAMILY AND PARENT EDU
CATION’, instructor. Mrs. T. H. 
Brown; CHRISTIAN YOUTH 
BUILDING A NEW WORLD, in
structors, Mrs. R. W. Hlison and 
Rev W. H. Harris; IMPROVING 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL, instruc
tors Revs. F. D. Divers and A. W. 
Thomas; MISSIONARY EDUCA- 

| TION OF ADULTS, instructor, Mrs. 
' Catherine Cimningham; PLANNING

____„ ■ A YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETY 
.___     Conference ¡ PROGRAM, instructor, Mrs. T. R.
Branch Meeting will get underway i Newman; CHRISTIAN STEWARD-
with Mesdames Susie J. Thomas, SHIP, instructor, Rev. J. C. Bon-

: State Superintendent of Y. P. D.; 
Carrie Russell, .assistant superin-j 
tendent Y P. D., and Miss. Ruth I 
Hilson, state president of Y. P. D.,!

«in charge i he group will be super- 
i vised by Mrs. Carey A. Gibbs, Epis- 
| copal District Supervisor and Mrs. 
i Bessie ’Walker Pogue, state presi- 
i dent of the Missionary Society. 
| Monday evening at 7:30. Services of 
j Dedication and Consecration will be 
: held at the St. John A. M. E.
Church located at 7th Avenue and 

: 15th Street.. North, wi.th the Rev.
Mr. C. E. I’homas as .host pastor. 

; Delivering the Consecration Mes
sage will be the president of the

ATLANT A-.- > — “ ''
The five-day annual Leadership 

Training Institute of the A. M. E. 
Church u scheduled lor Aug. 18-22 
at Daniel Payne College

Conducted under the auspices of 
the Department of Christian Edu
cation of the Ninth Episcopal Dis
trict of the African Methodist Epis
copal Church, the institute will have 
as its theme, “Making Christ Real 
in Human Relations.”

.Registration will begin at 7 o’
clock under the direction of Rev. 

I J. C. Bonner and his committee, 
. Mrs. Mittie Bonner, .Mrs. R. L. 
| Emanuel, Mrs. Willie Mae Lamar, 
¡Rev. A. W Patterson, Rev. A. W,
• Thomas and Rev E. S. James.
• Promptly at. 9 o’clock the Young
People’s Stale wide C

j
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Families Of Mentally III
LEAVING YOUR PET WITH 

FRIENDS
by Bob Bartos 

Prominent Dog Authority
If you’re taking off on a trip 

and parking your dog with rela- 
tlves. neighbors or friends, don’t 

/ just idrop him' off atJtK^Ir'idoor 
«¡with'a “Here’s”.Eido . . . tike 
■' goodij.care /of, him.” Eveni

Vets Join ’Treatment Team
WASHINGTON,D. c.\ Families al. illness ¡iiutheir ifa"miliesraiid Jso- 

of mentally iil jveterans» arfeibteori^-. • f - - * ' '
ing part of the . t^egtn^htftda^iCt 
Veterans Administration? hos^als, 
VA said today. ' . 5 ’

Dr. John j. Blasko, chief of the 
psychiatry division in the VA psy
chiatry. and neurology service at 
Washington, D. C„ said many of the. 
agency’s meiital hospitals have 
established “family forums” that 
enlist the aid of relatives in winn-

Her; THE OLD TESTAMENT, 
bftructor. Rev. T. H. Brown; A 
CAL CHURCH PROGRAM 
LEADERSHIP EDUCATION, 
structors. Revs. S. M. Davis, C. E. 
Thomas and Mrs. Hattie Bryant 
Witt; HOW TO PLAN A VACA

TION CHURCH SCHOOL, instruc
tor, Mrs. Lillie Swanson; HISTORY 

(OF THE AFRICAN METHODIST 
, EPISCOPAL CHURCH, instructor, 
■ Mrs. Mary Stith Nation; ECCLES- 
J TIC AL LAWS, instructor, Rev. J. 
i B Carter, PLANNING FOR CHIL
DREN IN THE LOCAL CHURCH, 
i instructors. Rev. L. A. Billups;

. , - - ..............- -. il • .. - .
Leadership Training Institute, the ' CHILD, instructors, Mte5dames-E...S. 
Rev Mr. J T. L, Dandridge, pas- James and W. O. Bell; CHRISTIAN

futlonsithey 'have foifiid< ■ 
SlWl^wl'fct^^ 

to help the patient while"' he 'is 
in the hospital how to help 
him readjust to his new life and find 
and hold a job after he comes home, 
and what resources thé community 
can’ provide io assist tne person re
cently discharged from a mentas 
hospital. Dr. Blsako said.

He said thé forums groups also 
make tours of the hospitals, under 
guidance of staff members, to see 
at .first has the facilities and treat
ment and the way in which the 
sheltered environment is in the 
with the mentally ill patient’s ex
tremely limited capabilitiesssocially.

“The family and community from 
which the psychiatric patient comes 
and to which he returns play a 
vitally important part in deter
mining the extent to which he 
recovers and réajuste to life out
side the hospital.” Dr. Blasko said.

“Family forums are a step toward 
building a place for the former 
mental patient in the community 
and thereby preventing some of 
the difficultés that cause relapse 
after hospital discharge.”

,-V-

very iriendly te
pooch, you owe it to them as 
well as your pet to brief them 
on your dog’s care before leav
ing.

The wisest thing to do is put 
everything down in writing. 
Make a note of what he eats

tion'i Mrs. Mamie R I. Greenidge. 
Great Lakes Mutual Life Insurance 
company. Detroit, medical section; 
•ÚV- A. Clement, North Carolina 
Mutual Life Insurance company, 
secretary; Octave Lilh Jr., People’s 
Life Insurance company of Louis
iana, New Orleans, assistant secre- .............. _ ________ ,
tary.; A. M. Carter. Pdgrim Health ’ tor of Bethel A. M. E. Church, F-DUCATION THROUGH AUDIO-
arid Life Insurance company, trea- ’Mobile,. Alabama. These services ; VISUAL AIDS, i*^«.2.*^
surer; C E. Simmons Jr., Afro- ; promised to be very Impressive with
American Life Insurance company, ¡ the entire audience ____ ¿ 1.
Jacksonville, Fla, actuary; L. R 'WHITE Tuesday morning, the Key 
Taylor, Mammoth Lile and Accident 
Insurance company Lousiville 
statistician; G Norman Branche. = 
Federal Life Tnsuranee company ' 
•Washington, D. C:. historian, Rev i 
M. T. Sommerville, Union Mutual i 
Life, Health and A<v«dent Insur-j 
anee company. Philadelphia, chap* ' 
lain; and L M Argrett, ’ Afro-: 
American Life Insurance com pan 
sergeant-at-arms.

COLUMBUS. O. (ANP) —The 
38th annual session of the Nation
al Insurance association got un
derway here last week 
ganizing for Growth,” 
of the meet.

Repre entatives from 
47-member .organizations, and com
panies., including Golden State, Uni- 
veral Life, Beneficial and Great 
Lake Mutual insurance companies, 
att-ended the meeting.

Lluvd G. Wheeler, secretary, Su
preme Liberty Life Insurance com
pany. Chicago. Ivan J. Houston. 

^ actuary, -Gold^ -State MuLual Life 
• Insurance company, Los Angeles; 
< and L. R. Taylor,.actuary, Mammoth 
Life and Accident Insurance com
pany, participated in panel dis
cussions during ihe five-day meet
ing.

There were only two changes in 
the officer slate. E. L. Simmon, 
Atlanta Life -Insurance company. 
Atlanta, first vice president, moved 
up to the presidency, supplanting 
J. W Goodloe. North Carolina Mut- i 
ual Life Insurance company, Dur
ham, N. c. Filim? Simon’s old of
fice was T P. Harris' Chicago Me- 

I tropolita.n Mutual Assurance com
pany., who was formerly general 

' counsel.
! 'Other oTficepff Were Vice President 
I Lloyd WlieeTer, Supreme Liberty 
j Life Insurance company, Chicago, 
| executive section C. O. Hollis, Pil- 
krim -Health and Life Insurance 
1 company, Augusta, Ga., agency sec-
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iug veteran patiente back to health.

Smith-Corona seeks to buy Brit
ish concern.
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note services will be held al 11 o'
clock sharp with the Rev. J C. 
Jarrett, presiding elder__ of the

" Dothan district delivering the key-

instructors Mes
dames Ossie Ware Mitchell and 
Leola Early; BUILDING CHRIST
IAN ENDEAVOR LEAGUE, instruc
tors Miss Mattie Langford, Rev. H. 

. N Duncombe and E. P. Wallace.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
s 889 UNION AVENUE

Designers,: Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE-JA. 6=5466“ —

—ON—
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l»ke our prompt 
friendly’ “service, courteo.us 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And
_ JErjday Nights-UntiJ-B-P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

j CLEVELAND, Ohio — (NNPA) — 
; Dr. G L. Franklin, Cleveland phy

sician who filed charges of dis
crimination against Pan-American 
Airways because airline personnel i 
aided and abetted remarks, made 
by a fellow passenger in an inter- 
national flight from Frankfort, 

} Germany, he said, received word 
' last, week that the airline will 
’ launch a -full.-scate investigation.

At the same time, Dr.. Frank- 
• lin said he also received .notice 
’ from Senator Frank J. Lausche, 
Ohio Democrat, that he, too, was 
launching an investigation.

Dr. Franklin charged that Pan- 
; American personnel attempted, to 
i move him from”liis ‘assigned seat 
¡ on the flight when a fellow white 

passenger said "in a loud voice,” 
that he would not sit beside such 
as he; meaning Dr. Franklin. .

A special class for children under 
i 12 will be conducted by Mesdames
I W H. Harris, Martha Cunningham,. 
l.Alexzenia Baldwin,. Arelena Har-
II i-sun, Misses Foxx and Bester Davis. 
¡CRAFTS IN CHRISTIAN EDU-
• CATION, will be taught by Mies-
• duines Margaret Martin, Dora Mc
Gruder Laura Evans and Gwendolyn 
White, and Dora Cooper.

| _ .
’(’RUDE PRODUCTION

Crude oil production last week 
r ;sse to the highest level in nearly 
six months reflecting a better out- 
1 x>k for the industry, the Ameri- 
(an Petroleum Institute reported. 
Crude output s^r^x-during the 
v.eek 291.450 barrels' daily to 6,- 
«3S. 185 barrels qijd compared with 

797,515. barrels daily a year ago. 
Refinery runs dipped by 130, 000 
barrels, a day during the; weekf

Dr.- Blasko -said ■ response .-to ■ the 
meetings for members of patients’ 
families, held at the hospitals, has 
been enthusiastic.

The understanding and assistance 
of. relatives gained through the 
forums has enable a considerable 
number of VA mental patients to 
return home and lead more normal 
and more useful lives, he said.

The meetings provide opportunity 
for fathers, mothers wives, and 
other close relatives to leearn more 
about psychiatric illness and treat
ment and to exchange ideas on 
coping with family problems and 
help hospitalized iamily members 
deal successfully with peapie again. 
Dr. Blask explained.

He said the forums usually are 
held in a recreation annex or simi
lar section, of. hospital. Comfortable 
chairs are placed in a circle, and 
the atmosphere is informal.

After the psychiatrist or psycho
logist has explained something of 
the nature of mental Illness and 
what is involved In treatment, mem
bers ot the group are encouraged 
to. ask questions and to discuss 
with staff members and with each 

“otlier the problems caused by ment-

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS TRANSIT COMPANY
152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

Busy Thieves Arrested
PARIS. — (UPI) — A gang led 

by Françoise Boret was under ar
rest Tuesday and accused’ by police' 
of having committed 115 robberies 
in the Paris area since June 29 
— an average of more than two a 
day.

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYS •
A director of International Rail

way of central American who re- 
ceived-.the backing of dissident 
stockholders has been ..____
from the board of the company 
by a court, order and replaced by 
a "neutral" candidate. ‘ Superior 
Court Judge Joseph L. Smith has 
declared Walter. B. McGregor of 
Manchester, N. H., the winner over 
Oliver, R. Grace, a New York in
vestment counselor.

removed

INTEREST RATES
Bankers- acceptance rates were 

hiked another 4th precentqge 
point by leading dealers. The rate 
Increases in the credit used to fi
nance shipment of goods were 
seen as , another sign of a tighten
ing money market.

Cigarette maker concedes smon- 
ing-cancer tie.

and how much. If it’s a pre
pared dog food, supply them 
with an adequate amount of it. 
This way you’ll be certain your 
pet gets the brand to which he’s 
accustomed. Make a note of any 
minor ailments he’s prone, to, 
such as a Summer rash Or 
asthma, so that the family 
doesn’t get panicky if your pet 
starts to scratch or snort. Be 
sure to supply them with a suf
ficient amount of proper medi
cation. ■ ' , j

Your instructions should in
clude the name pf your vet
erinarian, his address and 
phone number in case of ill
ness. ■ (

Provide the family with the 
dog’s bed ahd drinking»and 
eating bowls. Not only is this a 
courtesy to your pet’s host and 
hostess, but it will help your 
pet feel more at home. -i 

Before you leave, be sure that 
a new identification tag con
taining ihe address and phone 
number of the person caring for 
the dog is firmly attached to ' 
the dog's collar in case he 
roams. He should also be wear-a 
Ing his license tag, J

• ♦ • u
Feeding Tips If you give your 

pet in-between meal snacks, 
make it • a prepared dog food

Frisklegcufrgg, ,' '’1-
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candlelight at Karner Temple A. M.

I

WSS BARBARA JEAN FORD * 
becomes bride of 
CLARENCE BRANCH. JR.

beau|y >nti
E. zuon Church Saturday Miss Bar
bara Jean Ford, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Newton J. Ford, pledged 
iwr nupital vows to Clarence Branch 
¿r. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Branch. Sr. of Saginaw, Michigan. 
TJe Rev. E. P. Boyce, pastor of the 
church. Officiated at the double- 

. ring ceremony. .
* Vows were pledged before an al- » 
Ur of pink and white gladioli and ! 
white tapers in branched candela- I 
bras. Music was presented by Miss ' 
Evelyn Ayers. j

A lovely tobleau was formed as i
• the wedding party reached the al- ' 

ter and turned to await the bride’s i 
approach.
WORE PERIOD GOWN

The beautiful young bride, who 
was given in marriage by her fa
ther, wore a period gown of antique 
taffeta styled with a full skirt made 
along princess lines. The fitted 
bodice was accented with lace 
medallions at the neckline and the 
full skirt extended into a Cathedral 
train. Her veil, of silk illusion, was 
attached to a Queen’s crown made 
of pearls and sequins, and she car
ried a bouquet of white roses and 
white valley lilies.

The bride’s sister; Miss Joyce Ann 
Ford, was maid of honor. She wore 
a pink tissue taffeta gown that 
featured à full ballerina , length 
skirts and portrait necklines. She 
carried a bouquet of pink rose-buds. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Carolyn 
Suggs. Mirs. Fannie Clark, Miss Anna 
Lee Monger and Miss Alice Branch,' 
sister of the groom who camé from 
her home at Saginaw, Michigan.

Female attendant’s gowns were’ 
identical to those of the Maid’s 
gown, and they carried bouquets of 
pink rose buds.

Little Ophelia Ford was her sis
ter’s flower girl. She wore à white 
embroidered organdy over pink, or
gandy and carried a white basket of 
rose petals.

Neosha Branch, of Saginaw, was 
his brother’s Best Man. Grooms
men were Melvin D. Ford, bro
ther of the bride; Stephen Black, a 
former Memphian who now résides 
in Oakland. California; Edward J, 
Vincent of New York City; ‘ and 

. Claude- Newsom of Memphis.
The bride’s mother wore a smart 

gown of grey lace over pink taf
feta. Her corsage "was of pink can- 

-■ .• - nations ...... The..groom'.s.mother.s 
was attractively attired in blue lace 
over blue taffeta. Her corsage was 
also of carnations.
BRIDE’S PARENTS 
AT THEIR NEW 
FUNERAL PARLOR 

' Immediately after 
the bride’s parents 
with a reception at 
new Funeral Parlor where the Cha
pels . were opened into one giving 
much space for the elaborate sett
ing.’ The brideis table was a lovely , 
picture, with its lace cloth and was I 
centered with a tiered wedding \ 
cake flanked by glowing , white I 
tapers that stood in a sterling can- ! 
deJabra. The altar in thé center 
chapel was_a picturcque setting with

- white stock and greenery ihat also 
decibrated the beautiful parlors 
through-out.
GUESTS

Among the other out-of-town 
guests were Mrs. Hazel .Sampson of 
Detroit; Mrs. Annie Crider of. Oak
land. Calif.;/Miss BeVerly Eaton, 
and Miss Alberta Ross who both 
came from their home in Pontiac, 
Michigan;; Mrs. Ephraim Carter, 
and Miss Anne Rempson both of 
Saginaw;. iMr. and Mrs. Walter 
Canada of Joliet. Illinois. Mr. Jesse 
Crider of Oakland. California; and 
(Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ragsdale of 
Paducah. Kentucky, and Mrs Es
ther Watkins of Joliet.

Among the other guests were Mi*, 
and Mrs. O. L; Simpson. Mrs Marv ' -STi..- <-<i.__ . . •'_
nia White, Misa Alice Canada. Mrs.

Perkins At Centenary Tuesday
Rites Held For Mrs. Estelia A

she began to wonder what to do for 
recreation. She wanted, to be’ a help 
to the community. With her Christ
ian faith, she. began to pray qver 
the matter and finally decided tjiat 
she. would call the retired teachers 
of Memphis together and organize . 
in order to help spread sunshine 

■ among them, especially thé sick / 
teachers. As a result the Retired 
Teachers Association of Memphis \ 
was organized by Mrs. Perkins, ip 
October, 4. 1949. She was happiest 
when with her daughter, Mrs. 
Juanita Perkins Brinkley and her , 
family since the death of her 
husband. Mr. Perkins who owned 
and operated a plantation in Ark
ansas and her . late, son, Mr. Paul 
Perkins, Jr. who also taught: school 
in .this community. \- . -

We will remember Mrs. Perkins 
in Memphis for her lovely smile 
and most of all, for the. sincerity 
and warmth that 'was a true re
flection of her character,

Mrs. Perkins activities ran the 
gamut of community interest. She 
was among those who worked with. 
the Federated Clubs of Memphis. 
She was a member of the Ruth 
Circle and Delta Mothers, an orgftnl? 
zation in which, she was nominat
ed to run for “Mother of the Year, 
last year. •

Beside her son-in-law, a daughter 
and granddaughter. Mrs. Perkins 
leaves a host of nieces, nephews and' 
other relatives and close friends.

The Retired Teachers of Memphis,’ 
Members of the. Ruth Circle and ; 
Delta Mothers were Honorary Pall
bearers; Active Palubearers were Mr.. 
H. Clinton Ray, Mr. John Isom, Mr. 
Floyd Mi Campbell, Mr. Samuel 
Brown, Dr. E. Frank- White and 
Mr.’ George Cain.’

Mrs. . Estelia Perkins, widow of 
the late Mr. Paul Perkins. Sr., and 
a gracious lady in the community, 
died last. Saturday morning before 
day at 3 at the borne of her son-in- 
law and daughter. ¡Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brinkley at 1371 South Park
way East.after having been ill for 
approximately a year. Mrs. Perkins 
had been in the home with Mr. and 
Mrs. Brinkley for the past three 
months at which time she spent 
three weeks tn the new E. H. Crump 
Hospital where she underwent, 
surgery.

Services were held at. 1 p m. 
Tuesday. August 5th at. the Centen
ary Methodist Church where she 
has been a devout and useful mem
ber over a long period of time . . . 
and where she will be remembered 
for many years by the songs and 
plays that she wrote for the church 
and as a speaker and vocalist. The 
Reverend D. M Grisham, pastor 
ai. Centenary, gave the’eulogy. The 
Reverend H. H. Jones, former pastor 
of the church prayed and read the 
scripture. Acknowledgements were 
by Mrs. Eleanor Oglesby. Burial 
was in Mt. Carmel Cemetery.

Mrs. Perkins was a native of 
Mason. Tennessee She was educat
ed in the state of Tennessee, hav
ing attended" school in Mason, 
Nashville and Memphis. After grad
uation, she spent, most of her life 
in the teaching profession. She was 
retired in 19^8 at which time she 
was a member of the Carnes School 
Faculty after teaching 39 years in 
the County and in the Memphis 
City School System.
ORGANIZED RETIRED 
TEACHERS OF MEMPHIS

After retirement. Mrs. Perkins car
ed for her one grandchild Paulette 
Brinkley, for a year. After this time

Mrs. M. V. Reed. Mrs. Pnncella 
Slate. Mrs. Myrtle Holman. Mrs. 
Juanita G. Clark, Mrs. Vera James, 
Miss Marilyn Tucker, Mrs. Lucinda 
Goodwin. Mrs. Annie Mae Little, 
Mrs. Celester Harvey. Mrs. Annie 
Dawkins, Mrs. Emma Foster, Mrs. 
Grace Gardner. Mrs. Emma Moore, 
Mrs. Lola Lee. rs. Bessie Hooks. Mrs. 
Lettie Mhoon. Mrs. J. E. Weathers, 
Mrs. Hilda Smith. Mrs. Bertha Lay. 
Mrs. Gretrude Smith, Mrs. Myrle 
Redmon and Mrs. Bessie Brown.

Mrs. Gwendolyn Featherstone, 
Mrs. Ethel Perkins, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Banks. Mrs. Emily Hines. Mrs.

.Charlotte Hodge, Mrs. Lula Taylor. 
Mrs. Velma Sherman, Mrs. Gladys 
Ingram, Mrs. Mamie Todd, 

. Henri P. Spann, Mrs. M. L.
Christori. Mrs. Fannie Barnett, 
Bessie Woods, Mrs. Josephine 
liairis, Mrs. ’ Margaret Gray,
Floyd Bailey, Mrs. Valeria Brown, 
Mrp. A. J. Hines, Mrs. R. B. Hooks. 
Mr. C. J.. Hooks. Mrs. R. B. Hooks, 
Jr., Mrs. Mary Coleman, Mrs. Ger
trude Bodye and Mrs: Bertha Han
cock.

By JEWEL GENTRY
Jeffrie Canada, Mr. Fahies Canada. 
Mrs. Ernestine McClain, Miss Pearl 
Stephens, Mr. Jimmy Hall. Mr, Rob
ert Tharpe. Mr. Edward Vincent, 
Mrs. Clara Blackmon, Mr. ancLMrs. 
W. T: Naylor, Miss Louise Marie 
Brooks. Reverend and Mrs. E.. P. 
Boyce. Miss Lois Croon, Miks Eva 
Harris, Miss Dorothy Calston. -Mr. 
Willie Sterns; Mr. RUth Odell,’ Mis. 
Leona Perkins and Mrs. Cora White;

Mrs. Roberta Brown, Mrs. Minnie 
Lavender, Miss Dorothy Colston, 

i -Mrs. Sarah Caldwell, Mrs. Lucy 
i Kingsley, Mrs.-Carrie Johnson, Mrs: 
| Mattie Johnson. Mrs. Cordie Ed- 
! wards, Mrs. Floreader Johnson, Mrs. 
i Laura Williams Mrs. Velma Camp- 
j bell, .Mrs. Amanda Smith, Miss Sam- 
i inie Williamson. Miiss Wilma Swift. 
I who came from her hame in Cali 
fornia; Miss Celeste McKinney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Odell Clayton, Mrs. Sa
vannah McGill,:Mrs. Emma D. Mur
phy, Miifs E: Hardaway,Mrs. Emma 
Jean Fitzgerald and Miss Queen 
Portray.

Mr. Leroy Moore. Mrs. Bernice 
Pedditte. Mrs. Mirdle • Bell, Mrs. 
Zetta Miller, Mrs. Mat-tie Junipter, 
MissPcggis Harris. Mrs. M.- Harris. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bland, rs. 
Martha Price, Mrs. Bessie Ford, 
Mrs. Mary Harvey, Mrs. B. Boles, 
Mrs. S. L. Jones and her young 
Mrs. Ivory Smith. Mrs. G. Morgan, 
daughter; M'rs. M. B. Tyus, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivory Smith. Mrs. G. Morgan. 
Mrs. Pinkey’ Britton. Miss Bob- 
betta Evans. Mrs. T. A. Fuller, and 
Mrs. Sarah O. Brown.

¡Miss Eva Louise Sartin. Miss Jes- ■ 
sie Sartin, Miss Mhttalyn McKin
ney. Mrs. Lula Ford, Miss Virginia 
Branch. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore, 
Jr., Mr. Leon Burkley, Mrs. Hattie 

■Mac Robinson, Mrs. Bertha Robin- 
! son, Mr. Charlie Robinson, Mrs. 
¡T. H. Hayes. Jr.. Miiss Evely Ayers.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Simmons, Mrs. 
: Evic Horton, Miss Tilda Mounger.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Naylor,Mr. Richard 
Dean’ Gillen, Miss R. Lewis.
ETTA MOTEN IS HONORED 
AT RECEPTION BY WOMEN OF 
ST. ANDREW A. M. E. CHURCH

The interest of Memphis society 
last' week-end was focused on the 
famed Etta Moton (Mrs. Claude 
Barnett in prive life) who caine to 
Mempliis to speak for. the Women 
of St. Andrew on their Women’s 
Day program. The Reception rooms 

I of the church provided an unusual
ly pretty setting for the reception
■ given in Mis. Barnett’s honor Sat- 
| urday evening at 8 p. m.

RECEIVING, LINE
Introducing guests -to the^Qcelv- 

ing line was Mrs. Allura Lee. Others 
in the line were Mrs. H.. R Jack- 
son, wife, of St. Andrew’s minister; 
Mrs. Verneace Terry, General 
Chairman of . the woman s Day Pro
gram; Mrs. Barnett, the honoree 
and famed concert artist, and actor. 
Standing to Mrs. Barnett’s right, are 
her daughter. Mrs. Stanley Ish who
is a popular Memphis matron; and

* .... __ T.PO

ENTERTAIN

the reception 
entertained 

their modern
I is a popular Memphis matron; and 
i the artist's cousin, Ml'S. Odie Lee 
Ferrand who came Irom her home 
in Beaumont, Texas for the week
end of activities; Mi's Erma Var
nado, Ah's. Dimple Lcvison and Mrs. 
Leona Pamison.

Among the maiiy members ol hie 
church and friends who attended 
the reception were Mrs. Glenda 
Harvev, Mrs. Mattle Taylor, Dr. and 
Mrs A B. Carter, Mrs. Katherine 

I p Thomas. Mrs. Thomas Hayes, 
I Jr.. Mrs. Mary Gray. Mrs. Jo Ella 
1 Partee. Mrs. Rosa Bell Young. Mrs. 
i Glenda Harvey. Mrs. Essie Aaajr. 
Mrs Tyree Campbell. Mrs. O. M. 
Cole, Mrs. V. A. Smith, Sr.. Mrs. 

I John Hudson and Mrs. Dan Lang
ford. ...“.... - ■ . .. ._

I Mrs Thrcsa Perkins, Mrs. E. t). 
Rodgers. Miss H. S. Atwood, Miss 

; Vcnclia Patterson, Mrs. Noble Nu- 
' bill. Miss Florence Johnson, Miss 
Ruby Johnson. Mrs. A. Hatchett.. 
Mrs Alice Foster. Misses Dorothy 
and Nobelinc Nubia. Mrs. Louvenia 
Carridine. Mrs.' Markham Stans
bury. Mi'S. R. Edmoston, Mrs. Rosa.

. „ ---------------------wnikcr Mrs. Nettie Brown. Mrs.
A<?" c"wtla. Mrs' Thel- - Sa,.al1 Walker, Mrs. Nettie Wasli- 

ma White, Miss Alice Canada. Mrs. ington, Mrs Buelah. Johnson, Mrs-

Hawthorne and Mrs. Julia Todd,
Mil's. Helan Mitchell, Mrs. Lillian 

Newman. Mrs. Bessie MWris. Mrs. 
Iona Broome. Mrs. C. E. Nelson. 
Mrs. Mary Sue Coleman, Mrs. Laur- 
entinc Nelson, Mrs. Eva Spencer, 
Mrs. Ct. Edwards. Ml'S. Annie Starks, 
■Ml'S. Rosa' B. Young. Mrs. Ophelia 
Hardin. Mi's. Dorothy Barnes. Mrs. 
Bciuiic Foster. Mrs. Rosa Marie 
Long. Mrs. Ida Barnett.. Mrs. Rosie 
Lee Black. Mrs. Maggie Ball. Miss 
Yvonne Exum. Mrs. Alva Patton. 
Mrs. Velma Calaha.. Mrs. Ella M-. 
Shelby. Mrs. V. L. Hill, Mrs. Mag
gie Webber and r.s. Dearieth Davis.

SUNDAY SCHOOL OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST CHURCH GIVES 
ANNUAL PICNIC

Large group of members of the 
Sunday School at st. John Baptist 
Church, Orleans and Vance, took 
their, baskets (filled with foods 
with look-appeal) and were off to 
Fuller Park on Friday evening of 
last week. Free ice cream and pops 
were served everyone by the Sun
day School .... MT. Robert Mebane, 
Superintendent of the Sunday 
School and his family, were on 
hand to meet, all of'their members, 
and guests. Seated with them were 
their mother, Mrs. Mattie Greene 
arid Mrs. Katherine Fields, one of 
the Sunday School Teachers.

Among the others glimpsed 
around the huge park, In the swim
ming pool and at the club house 
were Mrs. Alberta Fowler, Reverend 
and Mrs. A. McEwen Williams <he 
pastor at St: John) Mr. and Mrs: 
Matthew Gray, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Bumpus, Mr .and Mrs. Frank Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams, 
Mrs. Pearl Clark. Mrs. Essie Fizer, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gossett,’ Mrs. 
Mary Cotton Pruitt, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus axwell.

Mr and Mrs. Clifford Satterfield, 
Mi*. J. A. McDaniel, Mrs. Juanita 
Turned. Mrs. Bertha Estes, Atty, 
and. Mrs/ J. F. Estes. Mrs. Louise 
Williams, Mrs. “Nat” Williams. Mrs. 
A. Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Banks Mc
Cloud, Mr. Charles Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theo. McLemore. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Franklin of Toledo; Mrs. 
Daisy Hodge, Airs. Thelma Whalum, 
her young daughter, Rose Marie: 
President and Mrs. Levi Watkins 
at Owen Junior College, Mis. 
sic Rice. Mrs. Mary Cole.

Bes-

MR. PETER M. JONES is 
after visiting his father. Mi*. 
F. Jones and a brother, Mr. 
F. Jones, Jr., at Grainesvillo, Fla, 
There Mt‘. Jones Was also guest 
his sister. Mrs. Eloise Rivers.

back 
John 
John

indtnn. Mrs Buelah. Johnson, Mi's.

DON'T MISS THE

GREYHOUND
MARATHON

Sat., Aug. 16
— Over —

NEW SOUTHLAND COI’KSE 
longest Race Ever Ruel 

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND 
PARK 

West Memphis, Arkansas

MISS BARBARA JEAN FORD IS WED TO CLAR
ENCE BRANCH, JR., OF SAGINAW, MICHIGAN— 
In a beautiful candlelight ceremony the very 
attractive Miss Barbara Joan Ford became the 
bride of Clarence Branch, Jr., on Saturday 
evening of last week. Miss Ford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton .J. Ford, was graduated 
from Tennessee Stale University where she was 
a member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

Since graduation she has taught Art at the 
New Carver High School in Memphis. Mr. 
Branch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Branch, 
Sr., of Saginaw, was also graduated from Ten
nessee State University where he was a mem- 
ber of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. He has 
worked as a Chemist’ in California since grad
uation, but will. return to school this fall to 
take a Pre-Dental course.

The elaborately planned affair was given.in

the modern new N. J. Ford and Sons Funeral 
Parlors, owned and operated by the bride's 
parents on Jubert Street.

Seen left to right in the wedding party are, 
(front row) Miss Carolyn Suggs, Miss Alice 
Branch, sister of the bride who. came from 
Saginaw; Little Ophelia Ford, Miss Joyce Ann 
Ford, Maid-of-Ho.nor, both sisters of the bride; 
the Rev. E. P. Boyce, pastor of the Warner 
Temple AME Zion Church who officiated in the 
double-ring ceremony; the bride and groom. 
Miss Annie Lee Monger, Mrs..Fannie Clark, Miss 
Evelyn Ayers, pianist and Mr. Ford. Seen on the 
back row arc Edward Vincent of Nexy York 
City; Steven Black of Oakland, Calif; Melvin 
Ford, the bride's brother; Claude Newsom and 
Nocsha Branch, best man and the groom's 
brother who camo from his home in Saginaw.

J. W. Grigsby Named Liberia’s 
First Ambassador To Ethiopia

of

of 
in

MRS. P. C. CURRUTHERS. 
1283 South Parkway East. is. 
Nashville visiting a sister; Mrs. 
Janie Davis.

DR. AND MRS. H. H. JOHNSON 
of 1345 South Parkway East are 
the proud parents of a Baby Boy 
named Keith who made his arrival 
last week at E. H. Crump Hospital. 
Dr. and. Mrs. Johnson have two 
other youngsters, Linda and .Hal- 
vern, Jr.

MR. O. M. McDANIElS. a well 
known fminer Memphian, arrived 
over the week-end for a visit with 
his sister. Mrs. Grace Parker, on 
Cannon. Mr. McDaniels, principal 
of a High School at Ida lid. Okala- 
homa.

iMR. SMITH G. FLEMING. Man
ager of the Memphis World- Circu
lation Department, spent, the week
end in Nashville’ where he saw his 
mother, Mrs. Vivian Flemings grad
uate from ’gpnnessee- State 
versity.

Uni-

who

ZBC Plans Project Here 
For Handicapped Children
The Zuber Bynuin Council, coni- (with free merry-go-round rides 

posed of local parents of Cerebrel [the zoo management. But it was 
Palsied and other handicapped [was the display of animals that, 
children, is planning more recrea
tional. projects for the youngsters 
after taking them to the zoo 
week;

This week the children were 
pec ted to be taken to one .of 
local parks to climax the summer’s 
activities, but according to report, 
the ZBC plans more ieercation for’ 
the children in the fall

About 20 children went on the 
trip to the zoo. ’They were under 
the supervision of Mrs. Georgia 
Winfrey and some of the parents. 
GIVEN FREE BIDES

All of the children were, provided

by

last*

ex
ilie

apparently impressed the youngs
ters more than any thing else.

In .an attempt, to make the tip 
more .pleasant the handicapped 
kids also had along with them 
youngsters from Miss. Ave. Seventh 
Day Adventist Church. A spokes
man for the ZBC said these child
ren were “very helpful". The 
Seventh Day Adventist group is1 
known as the , Youth Service and 
Recreation Club:

The next meeting of the ZBC 
will he held Aug. 20 with “interest
ing" guest speakers to be present. 
All members are urged to attend.

Pictures To Raise Money 
For Jesse Mann Center
Two pictures slated for Lincoln 

Drive-in Theater tonight (Friday) 
and tomorrow night (Saturday) will 
help raise money for the proposed 
Jesse Mann Center, day care cen
ter for children of working mo
thers in the Dixie Homes area.

Radio Station WLOK; is behind 
the project which will cost an esti
mated $12,000.

According to the assistant mana
ger of the station. Bob Bartusch. 
the center will be for children un
der six years of age. Mr. Bartush 
said his station is “running consi
derable time.” for the cause of the 
project. He said “$5.000 is needed 
and if Ibis is raised, another $5.000 
will be given an atinoymous

donor.".
beThe picture tonight will 

“Shoot Out at Medicine Bend," ä 
Western starring Randolph Scott. 
Saturday’s feature will be "Band 
of Angels." Civil War drama starr
ing. Clark Gable, Yvonne Decarlo 
and Sydney Portier. Cartoons will 
also be on the bill.

Holmes Gets
Hole In One'
Ciiarl'Ks Holmes. 22. of 1975 Per^y 

has been celebrating all week long. 
■ Reason He got a “hole-in-one” 
while playing golf on the Douglass 
golf course, something that, is- rare 
an any golf course

Holmes made the teat while play
ing on green No. 4. One/swing' of, 
the golf stick, and the. ball wagin' 
the hole- He had been playing golf 
for four' years, but he had never 
seen himself do anything like that. 
CONGRATULATE HIM

The three other men whb were 
playing with him. Bob Garrett, 
Lawj'or Stiger and Andrew Holmes, 
were quick to congratulate the 
young man on his first hole-in-one 
—even though it. was this piece of 
golf wizardry which turned the tide 
of a close game. Holmes had a 
score of 36 after nine- holes, while 
his closest competitor had 38. 
points, behind.

When asked did he know of any 
other hole-in-ones made on 
-Douglas green. Holmes said, 
don’t, know. All I know is that I 
made one.”

Holmes, a graduate of Hamilton 
High School, is the son Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Holmes of 
Perry address.
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Aug. 16 
4 BIG DAVS 4!

Coming Wednesday end Thursday! 

JAMES STEWART - KIM NOVAK

In
Alfred Hitchcock's

“VERTIGO”

■MirÎMlf

MR. HAROLD WHALUM.
has been at Columbus. Ohio for the 
past week attending the Insurance 
Convention, is now in jersey City, 
N. J. where he has joined his fami
ly who will return home with liim.

DR. WILLIAM PIPPIN left. Wed
nesday for Lexington, K.v. where he 
will spend the week with his In- 
Laws and pick up his family who

H’s Another Girl
For The Smiths

Mr and. Mrs. James Smith of 
1293 Kennedy are; the proud par
ents of another girl, Edith Jacint-ha, 
who was born on Aug. 11 Edith 
weighed in at 7 lbs.. 2. % ounces.

The other daughter is Callie Cas
sandra.

The father is a student at Booker 
T Washington High School

TICKETS FOR EVENT
Tickets, which co.',» $.60. may be 

purchased at the tollowing places: 
WLOK. Jim's Rib Shack end Gert’s. 
Barber Shop on Thomas Street, 
St rozier's Drug Store, and at the 
home of. Miss .Wjlla McWilliams. 
101)2 Leath St

WWK is also sponsoring the pic
tures

Mohamed Hassanein Heikel, Egyp
tian editor, describing a recent 

visit to Moscow:
‘‘On Russia’s' stndeglc air bases 

you feel you are fac^-to-face with 
WVtorld War IIT... the atmosphere 
dis terrifying. One can smell war all 
around."

Club News
BIRTHDAY CLUB IN 
RECENT MEETING

When the Ladies Birthday .Club 
held its most 1‘ecent meeting. Mrs 
Irene Smith of 429 Liplord Street 
served as the hostess.

Devotion was conducted, as usual, 
by the chaplain, ,and Mrs A W 
Shaw, president of the club, pre
sided over the .busmess session 
where a proposed picnic was dis
cussed.

Next’meeting will be held a» the 
home of Mrs. Dennis Kinney 
796 Olympic.

at

spent most, of the summer there.

MRS. SIMMONS HOSTS 
TO NIGHTINGALE CLUB

. Mrs. Dorrnza Simmons of 
Manning Drive was hostess when 
the Nightingale Art, and’ Thrift 
Club held/its last meeting

The meeling was opened by the

336«

What To Use For 
Oily, Shiny Skin

Q.—Dear Mabe!: My face Is 
troubled all the time because of 
oiliness, so much that it just ruins 
good looks. Do you know anything 
that will help me?... Marjorie.
A.—As you know there are more 
than twice as many oil ducts oh 
the face than anywhere else and 
this often causes trouble like 
yours. The best cosmetic help I 
know is'tha greaseless bleaching 
cream called NADINOLA De 

" Luxe that creams off the surface 
oil from your skin, cleans the 
skin at the same time and makes 
it clearer and fresher. NADIN
OLA De Luxe gives you other . 
beauty benefits too in a brighter, 
smoother looking complexion.
It comes in 2 sizes @ 69ff and 
$1.25 and is fully guaranteed. 
You should use NADINOLA De 
Luxe night and morning like a 
cleansing cream. Try this. 
I think you’ll be delighted . . . 
Mabel Collins ... NADINOLA, 
Parii, Twiiwuu.

A CARD this week came from 
MRS. RUBY GADISON, Columnist 
for the Pittsburgh Courier, came 
from Columbus. Ohio where she 
reports that she is having a won
derful time.

In The Reverend J A McDan
iels ‘Urban League Office today I 
ran into MR. CORNELIUS MAIDEN 
Labor Unión Leader who is with 
the International Chemical Work
ers Unión, AFL-CIO, Mr. Maiden, 
who hails from Birmingham, Is 
here on business and is guest at 
the Walker Avenue home óf Mrs. 
Ruth Nesbit.

MR., J. b. BUCKNER, retired 
principal of Hamilton High School, 
is back in Memphis for a visit with 
friends after spending last winter 
with his relatives in California.'"'-

NOT ONLY did Dr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Ish. have as their house 
guests last week their famed mo
ther, but a cousin, MRS. ODIE 
LEE FERRAND of Beaumont, Tex., 
who ckme to .Memphis with Etta 
Moten. The two popular matrons, 
went from Memphis to Chicago, 
with Dr .and Mrs. Ish who are in 
Milwaukee attending the Medical 
Convention. Next week they will go 
to Washington, D. C. where they 
will attend the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Boule’. .

-“as-sj

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A new era in the relationship be
tween African countries began when the Embassy of the Re
public of Liberia announced the appointment of First Secretary 
and Consul John. W Grigsby, as Liberia's first ambassador to 
Ethiopia.
•Mr. Grisby’s appointment, marks 

the first time an African nation 
South of the Sahara has had am
bassadorial representation in. Ethi
opia. Similarly an Ethiopian"dip
lomat. mission will be established 
in Liberia.

Prior to Liberia's mission the only 
African nations represented by am
bassadors in Ethiopia were Egypt 
and the Sudan.
EXCHANGE OF MISSIONS

The exchange of missions between 
-Liberia and Ethiopia is ‘inkeeping 
with decisions reached at Accra, 
Ghana last Spring when the Con
ference of independent >. African 
States formulated, among other 
things, plans for the exchange of 
trade and diplomatic missions.

As. first secretary, Mr-. Grlsby is 
deputy chief of mission, and among 
his many administrative responsi
bilities at the Embassy in Washing
ton is that of Charge d’Affaires 
during the Ambassador’s absence 

Mr Grigsby has had many years of 
in-service- training at the Liberian 
State Department, in Monrovia, 
where he rose from a fareign ser
vice intern to one of the principal 
personal assistants to the secre
tary of state.
The diplomat was formerly an edu

cator, a mayor, a lawyer and a rub
ber planter in Liberia.
FORMER LIBERIAN COUNSUL

In 1952 he was assigned to Nigeria 
as Liberian counsuL His next as
signment. in 1954, was as Liberian 
consul general to Ghana. In 1955

he was transferred to the United 
States as first secretary and consul.

The new ambassador has Tepre- 
sented his government at several 
international conferences and was 
Liberia's special representative at 
the lnaugration of the. president 
of the Dominican Republic In 1956.

Mr. Grlsby has received two de
corations from Liberia’s President 
William V. S. Tubman; a Distin
guished Service Order and a- Com- 

_mander .pt the Order of the Star 
of Africa'.'"—..

LOST IN SEWER '
GlAiRRE. Blcily (ÙÌ,I) —Giovan

ni pslvatera, 76, a farmer who 
walks in the sewers to avoid fac
ing traffic in this town of IB,000, 
became lost Wednesday and wan
dered for five hours before being 
rescued by police. They said he 
was nearly asphyxiated. Priva
te™ who had wandered about 
two miles underground looking for 
a way out. said he always used 
the sewers because he was fright- . 
ened of the 100 automobiles in the 
town.

OVEN-FRESH

Tola Mae- 
Street.
the sec re- 
Mrs Inez

(IS months)

chaplain and presided over by the 
president of the group, Mrs. Geor
gia. Uorne Various • committees 
made their reports as scheduled

The next, meeting will_ be held 
ait the home of Mrs.
Lanier at- 1520 Rayner

Mrs. Aline Lotties. is 
tary tor the club and 
Boyd is the reporter.

PROGRESSIVE NEIGHBORHOOD 
<T,1 B CELEBRATES AT 
LINCOLN PARK

Thr Progressive Neighborhood 
Club hold its picnic last week at 
Lincoln Park in what the mem
bers of the club called “a big suc
cess " They wish to think all the 
guests present lor then roopera-

Taystee

ENROLL NOW !

HIGHER ACCOUNTING
(24 months)

STENOGRAPHIC
(9 months - Night Class Only)

Free GminMling SarviMS for Veterans and Chilians
REGISTRATION - SEBTEMBER

HENDERSON BUSINESS C011EGE,
"Where Dreams Come True"

* Accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Business Schools 

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
Latest Equipment including IBM Electric Typewriters

Study Relaxed — "Music by Muxalc" William D. Callian, Jr.,
530 Linden Avenue Phone JA 6-4756 Memphis,

Dean 
Tennessee
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Delta-AKA Meet To Discuss Juvenile
The World Looks At America Delinquencyformer director of the

in- 
of

WASHINGTON. D. C„ — How 
the world looks at America will be 
discussed, by panelists from foreign 
countries; representing the uncom
mitted areas of the world in the 
East-West idealogical struggle and 
by a noted Negro American author- 
jotlrnalist during a pubUc meet
ing sponsored by alpha Kappa Alpha 
and Delta Sigma Theta. Sororities ; 
during their national conventions I 
In Washington, D. C. August 17-23. |

Scheduled for August 20 at 8 p. 
m. in the Sheraton-Park Hotel, the : 
meeting will feature a hard-hitting 
keynote address by Carl Rowan, 
author of several books, including 
"South of Freedom" and celebrated 
newspaper reporter of the innea- 
polis Tribune.

Speaking on the subject "America 
in Perspective," Mr. Rowan, whose 
writing assignments have carried 
him to Europe, Asia. Africa, and 
Australia, will discuss the effects 
of our domestic activities on world 
consciousness, indicating the domes
tic activities on world consciousness, 
ln.ticating the domestic problems 
having the greatest effects in creat
ing the world’s image of America.

Following Mr. Rowan’s address 
will be four panelists - an Indian, 
an Iraqi, an African, ’and an Eng
lish ¡man -- who will report on 

. America’s image in their respective 
areas.

The Indian panelist will be Miss 
Moses Dorothy, of Calcutta, who 
is a United Nations Social affairs

officer and -------
New Delhi School of Social Work, 
at India’s New Delhi University.

Max Freedman, foreign corres
pondent of England's Manchester 
Guardian newspaper, is the Euro
pean panelist.

Iraqi panelist is Dr. Niami El 
Shami. a psychologist at New York’s 
Columbia University. .

Dr. Mungia ’ Njoroge, of Kenya, 
who is a staff physician of New 

i York’s Harlem Hospital, is the Afrl- 
! can panelist.
I

Odd Fellows
Biennal Meet
In Buffalo
BUFFALO, N. Y.—(ANP)—More, 

than 1593 delegates and visiters 
gathered here Sunday for the in 

. tcrnatranal .conference of the Grand 
United Order of Odd Fellows in 

; Ameiccn and foreign countries. In 
charge cf sessions is Atty. Ernest 
D , Cooke. Boston, grand master.

Delegates are
American-and fore:an countries. In 
Africa: Pueto Rico. Dominican Re- 

' public, Cuba-and several island of 
the West indies. .

Despite the waning influence o' 
American. Liberia and Sierre Leone, 
the old-time secret orders among 
Negroes, the Odd Fellows are hold
ing on remarkably in ali its. jur
isdictions It is estimated that there 
are more than 80,000 Odd Fellows 
in’ thé 'jurisdiction Five thousand 
or them in Virginia, where Eugene 
West is state grand master.

The Odd Fellows maintain head
quarters in Philadelphia, valued 
at more than $103,000, where -a 
corps of officials and employes 
guide the program of the order 

• and transact all its business.
The Household of Ruth, women’s 

branch of the order, also meets 
with the group during the 
period.

AKA-DELTA PANEL KEYNOTER 
— Carl Rowan, above, noted author 
and journalist, will deliver the key
note address when panelists from 
the uncommitted areas of the world 
in the East-West ideological strug
gle discuss "How the World Locks 
at America.” The public meeting, 
scheduled for August 20 at 8 p.m. 
in Vfashington, D. C.’s Sheraton- 
Park Hotel, is sponsored by Alpha 
Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma 
Theta Sororities during their na
tional conventions in the Nation's 
Capital August 17r23,

from . Central

same

Sheik Visits London
GENEVA. Switzerland. —(UPI)— 

Slielk AU Ben Abdullah al Thani, 
ruler of the oil-rich Persian .Gulf 
t/UTltory of Qatar, left here by 
train for London Tuesday for an 
official visit at the invitation of 
Queen Elizabeth The 64-year-old 
ruler, whose British-protected sheik
dem produces an estimated 50,001,- 
txx> barrels of oil a year, is sche
duled to meet Wednesday with 
British' -Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan.

Senate Approves 
Reciprocal Trade 
Bill Extension

By WILLIAM THEIS
WASHINGTON <UPI)—The 

ate stamped final congressional ap
proval Monday on . a compromise 
four-yeat extension of the recipro
cal trade bill giving President Eis
enhower most of the tariff-cutting, 
power he requested.

. The roll, call vote was 72 to 18. 
Voting for. the measure was a com
bination of 40 Democrats and 32 
Republicans. Opposed were six 
Democrats and 12 Republicans.

A last - minute. effort by Sen. 
Ralph Flanders (R.. Vt.) to send 
the bill back .to the. Senate Finance 
Committee was ruled out of order. 
Flanders wanted it overhauled to 
include his plan for a special com
mission to make an overall study 
of tariff problems.

The measure, which now goes to 
the White House to be signed into 
law, hasTbeen................
by the Chief _______ _ _____ _
he originally sought a five-year 
extension.

By the 'NNPA News Service
WASHINGTON—The responsibi

lity of the movie industry is a tre
mendous one. Investigations have 
highlighted the potential and real 
impact that movies have upon young 
people.

It is not sufficient that the movie 
industry do a fairly good ioh.- a 
mediocre job, or even a good job- 
thev much do an outstanding one.

A study of the movies code was 
both penetrating and revealing. The 
ndustry is .to be commended for 
applying a code of morals to itself 
and. generally, bo*h of-these codes 
are considered good codes.

It is the type of regulation that 
prevents censorship, a word that is 
repugnant to most people.

Focusing public opinion on the 
code co bring about improvements 
is felt to be the surest guaranty 
• hat exists against the increase in 
demand for some kind of censor
ship.

Unless the industry continues to 
‘mprove the quality of its pictures 
and gives full awareness to what 
the public needs in the field of 
children’s pictures particularly, there 
may be an increasing demand for 
censorship.

While the advertising and motion 
picture codes are in the mam ef
fective, there have been many 
stances of violations of both 
these codes.

The fault does not lie entirely 
wi»h the men who are called upon 
to administer codes. Theirs is a 
difficult problem—one' which is 
complicated by many factors.

It is evident that there is a good 
deal of influence and sometimes 
pressure to make them see things 
a different way in Close cases, may
be to approve something that they 
have some question, or misgivings 
about.

Much of -the fault seems to be 
in a rather loose interpretation of 
responsibility by some of the movie 
producers.

This is a situation which the 
code administrators are attempt
ing to rectify and one in which 
they are making headway.

Interested groups should not 
seek to condemn but to' recognize 
the good with the bad. Their pur
pose should be to work with the in
dustry to see that it is better from 
the viewpoint of its influence upon 
■the child and to have the people in 
the . industry to understand that 
and give their fullest cooperation 
and confidence.

Sen

labelled “acceptable” 
Executive, although

WOMAN OF YEAR AWARD—Mrs. Jennie E. 
"Woman of the Year" by the National

. Morris (right), chosen 
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers. Publication, receives an award from Mrs. Olivia ,D. 
Richardson. Mrs. Morris, Philadelphia mortician, was cited for 
exemplary service in her profession and outstanding work in 
civic affairs during the 21st Annual National Funeral Directors 
and Morticians Convention in New York City.

ELEANOR
Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E. 

Atlanta (3), Georgia.

By African Law
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(ANP). — The South African 
government recently forced the 
closure of three Roman Catholic 
schools for Negroes in this area.

The schools were closed under the 
Bantu Education act, which requires 
all schools for Negroes to register 
with the Department of Native af
fairs. However, if the government 
refuses to register them, the schools 
must cease operation.

The government maintains a 
strict policy of aparthoid (segrega
tion) of the races. Under the police, 
whites, Indians, coloreds and blacks 
are classified in separate groups. .

Meanwhile, the Catholic bishop of 
the diocese, the Rt. Rev. Hugh 
Boyle', indicated the location of the 
schools, in white areas was respon
sible for their closing. The schools 
are St. Eugene’s college, only Ca
tholic secondary school for Nefro 
boys in the sec; St. Louis Ber- 
tholic secondary school for. Negro 
potchefstroom, and St. Mary’s 
sion school in Krugersdorp.

Said Bishop Boyle:
“We are not being given 

sites in African locations, where the 
government has undertaken to edu
cate the children at its community 
schools, and we have to move from 
the white areas.

“..... . The awful thing," he add
ed, “is that the child is taken from 
what we regard as the proper sur
roundings and has to go to a school 
where his parents do not want to 
send him.”

Mis-

new

Hillary Plans 
Expedition

AUKLAND, New Zealand (UPI) 
—Sir. Edmund Hillary, conqueror of 
Mt. Everest, has applied for per
mission from an unidentified for
eign goverment to launch a new 
expedition in 1960, he admitted 
Monday. Hillary, refused tc say. 
where his new attack on nature 
would take place, saying, ‘‘I’ve 
taken the initial steps, but it still 
is too early to disclose my plans.”

Dutch stocks firm quiet ; re
serves rise.

London stocks gain as war fears 
abate.

Relieve sneezing
■ dueto gl■ dueto gl

hay fever

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Before the House passed 
the National Defense Education Act of 1958 Friday, Representa- 
tative.Adam Clayton Powell, Harlem Democrat, got adopted 
three antidiscrimination amendments.

Coeds Are Neater 
More Fashionable

By MARY PRIME
(United Press International)

NEW YORK (UPI) —College girls 
today are neater, dressier, and 
more fashionable than they were 
10 years ago — if there’s a man 
around.

No more, dirty saddle shoes and 
sloppy sweaters. The modern , miss 
wants to look smart and sophisti
cated on campus, said Miss Bar
bara Lloyd, director of the College 
Board at Lord and Taylor. The 
store believes it was the first in 
New York to establish a College 
Board some 20 years ago.

Today, students in department 
stores across the country help mil-

Diggs vs. Diggs In Race
For Michigan House Seat

BY ROBERT CRUMP
. DETROIT (ANP >—“What’s in a 

name?" is a question being asked on 
all sides in the Motor Citv. since 
•he- Diggs versus Diggs fight looms 
again. The name ’’Diggs” has great 
significance, in this city and state- 
that is political-else.

In order to unwind the tangled 
yard being spun, it .is neccessary to 
go back to the time when Charles 
C. Diggs, Sr., was elected to the 
Michigan state senate. He built

quite a reputation for himself and 
the citizens of this state.

I live for those who love me,
For those who know me true,
For the heaven that bends above me! 
And the good that I can do;
For the wrongs that needs resistance, 
For the cause that lacks assistance, 
For the future in the distance. 
And the good that I can do.

Dear Eleanor,
I observe that some Woman’s Day 

speakers wear a hat and some 
don't. Which is correct?

Mrs. T. W. of Atlanta
Answer: The speaker does not 

wear a hat if she is in evening 
clothes. In many urban commun
ities where hatlessness is a matter 
of choice, I’ve seen many distin
guished women speakers without 
hats. In very small communities 
which tend to b.e very conservative. 
in this matter, it is probably well 
for the speaker to wear a hat to 
avoid criticism. It should not be 
the kind that will shade her face 
and distract the audience. Any ar
rangement of a veil, flowers or 
perhaps a velvet ribbon bow will 
be quite acceptable.

—Thomas Guthrie 
as plain . “Robert Brown.” 
Master until the age of 12, and 
today Mister (Mr.) beginning at 
the age of 18.

In former years, Mister (Mr.) was 
not used before the age of 21; but 
was used with draft age 18, it is 
now accepted that a boy reaches, 
manhood at that age and is cer
tainly entitled to a Mister (Mr.).

ile is

CANCER RESEARCH
PITTSBURGH—Dr. Jonas Salk, 

University of’ Pittsburgh scientist 
who developed the 
anti-polio vaccine, 
exploratory cancer 
human beings.

“It is true that 
conducting experiments in many 
persons with a variety of cancer 
and cancer-like conditions, but we.’ 
have no treatment for cancer. Our 
studies are óf a strictly exploratory 
nature, intended to tell us some
thing about the nature of cells 
that grow in tissue culture. When 
the time comes that we have 
something of consequence to report 
we will do so,” Dr. Salk stated in 
a recent interview.

successful Salk 
is conducting 

experiments in

we have been

Dear Eleanor,
My son (15) is away on vacation. 

When I write 
him as Master, 
Robert Brown?

him, do I address 
Mister or just plain

Answer: You
Mrs. R.. B.

should address him

Dear Eleanor,
Another couple often goes with 

us to restaurants. They are about 
our age and I wonder what is the 
proper way for the women to be 
seated. What happens when we 
are dining with a couple that is 
very much older?

New Smyrna

During that time, another Diggs 
Charles M.. a minister tried to capi
talize on the “Diggs” name and 
gain a seat in the Michigan legis
lature. But he always' opposed the 
orginal-Charles C. There were many 
open expressions-never proved how
ever- that it was a ruse to confuse 
Negro voters in the third senator
ial district, split vote and help to 
defeat Charles C., in favor of a 
white candidate.

Use Dr. Guild's Green Mountain
CIGARETTES O » COMPOUND

Many smart, well-groomed women know that 

Pluko is the perfect hair dressing. Try it your- 
self. See how much softer your hair looks, how 
it gleams with highlights, how much easier it is 

to arrange. Get Pluko and use it daily. At cos
metic counters. Amber 25^, White only 50£

Want Smoother 
Softer, Silkier 
Looking Hair?

8LACK3&1

Ha3

Then when Charles c. Diggs, Jr., 
ran for the state senate on the De
mocratic ticket, to try to recapture 
the senate denied his illustrious fa
ther (who had been duly elected to 
the position. Charles M., entered the 
race again and was defeated again, 
as usual. It was not until Charles 
C. Jr., moved into higher’ brackets 
and ran for Congress and won, 
that Charles M., was finally elected 
to the Michigan house.

Now* the political season is on 
again, and the Diggs' fight takes 
on renewed interest-but this time in 
reverse. Roosevelt Diggs, young and 
ambitious nephew of Chai les C., 
Sr-., and of course, first cousin to 
the present U. S. congressman, has 
entered the race to.oppose the fam
ily’s political arch enemy, Charles 
M.
— In the race for a seat in the low
er house, Roosevelt, in his cam
pa'gn, speaks of himself as the 
“Right Diggs” and deplores what 
he calls the phantom tactics of his 
namesake opponent whose “mis
leading circulars attempt to glorify 
a disappointing record” by laying 
claim to many things he did not 
do.

lions of teen-agers choose their fall 
wardrobes. Last year, 284.400 girls 
entered college as freshmen, said 
a national magazine (Seventeen). 
They spent nearly $103.588,752 on 
back-to-school clothes in a 60-day 
period. Total spending for both 
high school and college girls in this 
period was $722,533.572. The buying 
spree is expected to be even great
er this fall, the magazine reported. 
Some 17 girls joined the Lord and 
Taylor staff in mid-,July for two 
months. They represent a variety 
of colleges.

The girls agreed that students 
now want mostly simple, smart 
clothes for evening such as black 
sheaths, sophisticated cocktail 
dresses instead of frilly formats and 
simple jewelry such as gold pins 
and pearls. For daytime, loafers or 
sneakers but no saddle shoes, taper
ed slacks but no blue jeans, and 
plain ‘ sweaters.

Cheryl
Answer: When two young couples 

seat themselves, the women take 
chairs opposite each other. If one 
is the host, he tries to set him
self so the woman to be honored 
is at his right even if it is his 
wife—for example on her birthday 
or their anniversary. No great point, 
however, need be made over the 
seating.

If a younger couple is dining 
with a much older one, the older 
couple is offered the wall seats and 
the younger couple sits together on 
the aisle so that the younger man 
is opposite the older woman. When 
two women are seated together 
opposite the two men, they sit 
opposite their. own escorts — hus
band or not.

(All points on Etiquette quoted 
from Amy Vanderbilt 1956).

name Confusion.
lowing.

But it will be interesting to note 
just how the voters will fathom this

Dear Eleanor,
I am a girl 15 years old and 

I live in a small town of about 
4 000 people. Last year I got start
ed on the wrong track with some 
girls who smoke, drink and do any
thing to get more popular with 
the boys. I wanted excitement and 
thought it would be fun to be bad.

Now that I'm started, how can 
I stop? I know it was wrong. Altho 
these girls have moved to another 
town, I still see them often. What 
do you advise?

Jeralyn
Answer: An acknowledgement of 

error is the first step toward cor
rection. It Is so easy to be lead

Beach, Fla.
NEW SMYRNA BEACH, Fla. — 

Rev and Mrs.- Earl E. Williams and 
daughter. Dorethea ,and her 
friend, Cathrine Turner, visited 
Bethune Beach recently. Rev. and 
Mrs. Williams are both teachers in 
the Seminole County school system.

Recent visitors to the city were 
E. R. ’Buster” Jones and Arlington 
Smith, both are teachers in Dade 
County. Mr and Mrs. Sam Williams 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ossie from Bar
tow, Fla visited Bethune . Cook
man and the beach last ween end,
COLEMAN, FLA.

Choir No. I and 2 of Mt. Bethel 
Baptist Church, Rev. K. E. Rogers, 
pastor,_ and their guests, enjoyed a 
picnic at. Bethune Beach Satur
day, August 2 They enjoyed games, 
bathing, and a delicious dinner. 
The party consisted of 42.
APOPKA, FLA.

A large group from here visited 
Bethune Beach Monday. Mr. and 
Mrs. iWhite celebrated her fifth 
wedding anniversary at the beach. 
ORLANDO, FLA.

Recent visitors to Bethune Beach 
are: Mrs. Altamese K. White, Mrs, 
Nina M. Gayle, Mrs. Paul, Backey 
and daughter, Paula Denise, Mrs. 
Prudence Pledge and sons, Miss 
Betty Jean Commadore, Ernest 
Page, Harriet Hargrove, Leroy 
Jackson, Deloris Burke, Carolyn 
Commadore, Thelma Lunday, Tom
mie Lee Lewis, Ruth Rogers and 
family, Mrs E. Clark,

There was no opposition to the Powell amendments. They 
are aimed at preventing all forms of discrimination, he said, 
wherever they may crop up.

They were . written Into title II 
of the bill, establishing a limited 
program of Federal scholarships; 
title m, establishing a loan pro
gram, for students in institutions of- 
higher learning, and title IV, pro
viding fellowships for graduate edu
cation.

Before final passage of the bill, 
however, the House struck out title 
n and shifted the scholarship funds 
to the bill's loan provisions. 
BILL BARS DISCRIMINATION

The Powell amendments would 
bar discrimination, based on'race, 
color, national origin, religion, or 
sex.

With respect to “race and color”, 
Powell raid his aim was to prevent 
discrimination against colored peo
ple, Including Puerto Ricans, Mexi
can - Americans, Japanese -..Ameri
cans, and American Indians..

He said he included religion be
cause there are certain areas of 
the country which discriminate be
cause of religion.

"There is no need for anyone to 
use these antidiscrimination amend
ments as pegs to hang their hats 
on as a means of killing this bill,” 
Powell told the House.

He pointed out that the House 
had adopted similar amendments 
offered by him to other bills, in
cluding the Federal school-lunch 
program, and the Senate has ac
cepted them.
ADD CERTAIN SAFEGUARDS

Representative Stuyvesant Wain
wright, New York. Republican, said 
he was not sure the Powell amend
ment was necessary, but it "adds 
certain safeguards which are already 
in the Constitution of the United 
States,” and he would vote for them. 

Mr. Wainwright last year, while 
Mr. Powell was ill, offered the 
Powell amendment to a Federal-aid- 
to-school construction bill.

Representative James Roosevelt, 
California Democrat, also support
ed the Powell amendments.

“Certainly, in the times in which 
we live and in the world today,” 
Roosevelt said, “it is well for us 
to hoist the flag to equality of op
portunity for all because we are 
being attacked at every level for 
our failure to practice that princi
ple.”

Mr. Roosevelt had opposed the 
Powell amendment to the school 
construction bill a year ago.

In offering a substitute bill Re
presentative William H. Ayres. ’ a 
Ohio Republican, accepted the 
Powell amendments. The Ayres sub
stitute. however, was rejected on a 
standing vote, 130 to 68.

Powell later offered his amend
ments to the committee bill.

Representative Stewart L. Udall, 
Arizona Democrat, who had opposed 
the Powell amendment, to the school 
construyctipn bill, supported the 
amendment to the scholarship bill, 

He pointed out that the amend
ment was directed to funds which 
go to individuals, “and merely 
states as a matter of declaration 
of policy that there shall be no dis
crimination in the application and 
granting of these funds.”

Representative Clare E. Hoffman, 
Michigan Republican, asked Powell 
that he be permitted to join his 
colleagues in support of the amend
ments since this, is an. election year.

Representative Lee Metcalf, Mon
tana. Democrat, who also opposed 
the Powell amendment to the school 
construction bill, complimented 
Powell for the amendment to the 
scholarship bill, which, he said, 
carries out the policy of the United 
States Office of Education. He call
ed It, "a worthy addition to the

, bill.”
The Powell amendment was agreed

to by voice vote.
The House passed the bill after

• it rejected a motion to kill it by 
returning it to committee. The vote 
against, recommits! was 233 to 139

. MEASURE AMENDED
Before passing the bill it adopted 

a series of amendments which made

the measure more nearly conform 
to that requested by the President.

The bill would provide:
1. Loans averaging $600 to more 

than 90,000 needy students, of which 
the Federal Government would pay 
a total of'$60.000.000.

2. Grants to the states for scien
tific teaching equipment and labora
tory improvement, totaling $60,000,- 
000.

3. One thousand fellowships of 
$2,000 each to train college teachers, 
with reimbursement to universities 
for additional costs to expand 
graduate schools.

4. Grants to states to improve
testing and guidance programs, 
$15,000,000, and $6,000,000 to set up 
teacher-training institutes in this 
field. •

5. Grants to institutions to set up 
short-term institutes for foreign 
language teachers, to pay half the 
cost of permanent foreign, language 
centers and stipends for those at
tending, at à total cost of $4,500,000.

6. For research under the United 
6tates Ôfficé of Education on better 
educational use of television, radio, 
movies and audio-visual aids, $2,000,- 
000.

7. Grants to the states of up to 
$50,000 each for better educational 
statistics.

LEAVES FOR ASSEMBLY
LONDON (UPI)—Jordanian 

bassador to London Abdul 
left for .New York Sunday to
the Jordan delegation to the emer
gency session of the U.N. General 
Assembly/

Am- 
Rifai 
■head.

TEACHER EXCHANGE
WASHINGTON—U P I— Law

rence G. Derthick, U. S. commis
sioner of education announced on 
Tuesday that more than 600 teach
ers from the United States and 43 
other countries will take part, in 
the 1958-59 teacher exchange pro
gram. .
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A Lovelier"

Medicated Beauty-Foam Helps to 
WARD OFF THOSE UGLY' 
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES 
Improved “skin SUCCESS** Soap»i 

. used daily, how can do more than 
ever for your skin! Something won
derful happens wh6n you work up' 
that rich, creamy foam into your akin 
and let it do its good work for three 
magic minutes. That gentle, deep
acting medication gets down to your 
pores, and soon you get the happy 
feeling that, day by day you are on 
the road to your dream of natural^ 

Clear, Sweet, Lovely Skin I \ 
Here’s why it can dojo much maret^___ _________ _  _ much maret 

“skin success” Soap now has 
special antiseptic power-to ger 
at the germs that ofteri spread! 
and aggravate ugly blemishes. > 
It eases irritation, and peps up 
your skin to feel fresh, alive. 
Stops perspiration odor worried 
with every bath. Every day your1 
skin becomes nicer to be near^ 

Use it all the time! Still only 25#
Also &t “SKIN SUCCESS” OINTMENT 
for fast, blessed relief from the itch-i 
ing misery of eczema, tetter, ag&r^ 
rated rashes and other skin trouble^

pALMErs

2.
s.

''SKIN-SUCCESS”
AMD OIHTMIHT J

1

fWC-JsÆÂ PUIKO « HAIR 
DRESSING 
l..;—.--^3 .

Thus, it seems the House of Diggs- 
as the Diggs enterprises are known 
here has entered a fight for a 
house of representatives seat.

Roosevelt is untried in fact un
known politically, but he seems to 
possess the same belicose spirit of 
hi§ uncle and cousin. The name 
“Diggs’’ is magic hereabouts and 
Roosevelt has built up quite a fol-

ned with a manty««’"’

•-*gSS
P.O.BO*3*5 géOROIA

deluxe

wrong by others, especially when 
you are young. And its hard to 
give up bad habits once you gst 
started.

Frankly speaking, there is no fun 
in being bad for you lose not only 
the respect of other people, but 
you lose your self respect! Let the 
girls know. that you are not happy 
doing those things and always 
make an excuse for not going 
around with them. Always have 
something else to do.

One finds much more happiness 
when he tries to live a wholesome 
life than when he goes around 
feeling guilty from doing question
able things. Being young, you can 
easily regain the respect of your 
townpeople if you turn ovey a new 
leaf and get on the right track. A 
good way to start is to join one 
of your local churches and be loyal 
to it in every way.

NOTE: To Bey. G. M. cf Chatta
nooga, I thaï! writç you personally 
SOOTL,



House Committee Approves Giving Freedmen’s Hospital To Howard^
DAVIS SISTERS PLAN CONCERT 
TOUR OF DEEP SOUTH CITIES

PHILADELPHIA, Pa— The celebrated Davis Sisters, acclaim
ed as one of America s foremost women's gospel singing groups, 
will make a triumphant tour of the South in response to popu
lar demand.

The famous singers, who have 
two best-selling albums of their 
tongs, which have won the plaudits 
nf folk music critics, throughout 
the nation will open their trek of 
Deep South churches and auditor
iums with their concert in At
lanta, Sunday, August 17, at . the 
•City Auditorium, where they will 
Te featured along with the Suwanee 
Quintet. Augusta. Ga.; The Five 

• T.llnd Boys, Jackson, Miss.; the 
: Gospelaires, Dayton. Ohio and the 
Southern Gospel Singers of Atlanta.

The Davis Singers will be joined 
Monday, August 18th, at Chatta- 
rooga, Tenn., by the Swan Silvcr- 
fnnes of Pittsburgh, Penna., and thé

Five Blind Boys of Mississippi for 
an engagement that Monday night 
at Memorial Auditorium.

Tuesday, August 19. the Davis 
Sisters caravan will appear at Laurel 
High School. Alexander City, Ala.; 
Wednesday. August 20. at Textile 
Hall, Greenville. South Carolina; 
Thursday. August 31. County Hall, 
Charleston, South Carolina; Friday, 
August 22, Auditorium. Savannah. 
Georgia; August 24. Sunday after
noon. 3:00 pm.. Auditorium. Col
umbus. Georgia; and Sunday night, 
August 24. Auditorium. Albany. Ga.

The Davis Sisters tour will be 
under the auspices of Herman Nash, 
prompter of Atlanta.

THE WEEK IN RECORDS
By ALBERT ANDERSON For ANP

Want to go Latin for a change? 
Then yoli should dig Nat Coles1 
latest, an album titled "Cole; Es
pañol.’ s

Here Is a disc that will delight 
lovers of Latin music generally and 
Cole’s fans in particular. A big sur
prise to those accustomed to hear
ing Nat in the standard vernacular, 
‘‘Cole Español” features the Ameri
can balladeer singing 10 choice 
Spanish songs of love and romance. 
In fact, so suited is Cole’s voice to 
the songs and so cultivated his 
Spanish accent, that fans are apt 
to forget the language barrier com
pletely.

Among the songs treated are the 
ever-popular “Maria Elena" and 
"Adelita,” and three romantically- 
appealing offerings titled “Quizas, 
Quizas, Quizas” (Perhaps, Perhaps, 
Perhaps), “Acércate Mas" (Come 
Closer to Me), and "To Quiero, 
Diplste” (Magic is the Moonlight).

This album has. been described as 
an attempt by Cole “to try some
thing different. But to Cole’s vast 
listening audience, it should prove 
much more than' that, for it not 
only provides delightful listening 
pleasure, blit proves convincingly 
Nat’s fine versatility.

Recorded in Cuba with music pro- 
" ' Armando

no ■ 
Of

gram of The National Foundation with Dr. AlgerNATIONAL FIGURES EYE NEW TARGETS — B. D.
Harrison, president of the National Negro Agri- Boswell; vice president of Tennessee A&l College, 
cultural Agents Association, pauses between con The NNAAA endorsed the expanded program
vention sessions to discuss the expanded pro- of the March of Dimes supported-organization.

Data ‘N’ Chatter
By DARCEY DeMILLE

LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE
GROUP APPROVES MEASURE

vived by Cuba’s best.......... .
Romando orchestra. there is 
doubt about it. you’ll love it. 
course-the label is Capitol.
JUDY HOLIDAY DEBUTS

Judy Holliday debuts for Colum
bia with an LP titled “Trouble Is a 
Man." which is interesting In the 
way she sings the songs, especially 
such floaters as “I Got Lost in His 
Arms." "A Ride on a Rainbow” and 
“An Occasional Man.” In all, she 
sings a dozen songs- and in each, 
she puts a part of herself. There is 
part of the actress, too, in the man
ned in which she strives to put her 
message across. Make no mistake 
about it. acting is definitely Judy’ 
forte. However, here at least, she 
shows promise of attaining some 
success in her new endeavour. Music 
is under the direction 
Davis.
OTHER RELEASES

of Buster

You, too, can enjoy the thrill 
of being popular and admired 
fbr your radiant, lovely com
plexion. Start using Black and 
Whitej Bleaching Cream as 
directed and watch your dull, 
dark, drab-looking skin take on 
a new brighter, lighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at all dr ug 
counters 
43£, 65#

lightening skin.

BLACKS WHITE
BlEflCHinG CRERm

Three other record 
come out with choice 
August. RCA Victor offers among 
its releases of pop and classical 
albums, LPs by the Glen Miller or
chestra — recordings from some of 
his old masters — and the romatic 
singing of Vaughn Monroe and his 
orchestra, and maestro Fritz Rein
er and the Chicago Symphony or
chestra, playing "Bartók Concerto 
for Orchestra.”

Camden Records is out with an 
album titled "Dance Date With 
Larry Clinton," one of the favorites 
of the lush jazz era (of the *30’6) 
which features music with an ap
peal especially to the over-30 '¿rowd. 
Twelve tunes, instrumentally fash
ioned, are heard on the disc. The 
record is one in a “Designed for 
Dancing Series," being produced by 
the company. It is slanted; but en
joyable if you like that particular 
brand of dance music.

Another album designed for danc
ing, but fa more on the modern 
side is King records’ "Big Bean 
Jazz,” featuring Eddie "Lockjaw" 
Davis. The featured tenor man with 
Count Basie, Eddie blows fast and 
hard on this one. He also gives off 
with a lot of riffing and improvising 
THE “BUGS” WILL DIG THIS 
SET.

companies 
entries for

Next week, this column will bo 
devoted entirely to singles.

By LOUIS LAUTIER

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — Hearings before a spec- >_ 
ial Senate Labor and'Public Welfare subcommittee Thursday“ ' 
indicated that thè bill authorizing the Federal Government to . 
give Freedmen's Hospital to Howard University will get con- .. 
gressionàl approval.

. , (Federal employment, provided cer*- > 
It. probably is too late in this • • ............ ‘ ■ '

session, with Congress pushing for 
adjournment, for (he bill to be 
.acted upon, but it is likely to be 
passed early in the next, session.

, During the hearings, • Senator 
Wayne Morse, of Oregon, subcom-

1 mit’ee chairman, and Sena*nr pat 
Ì McNamara, of Michigan, indicated 
that' they will brush aside the 
jactions of organized labor, 
favorably report the bill to. the 
committee. -,

ThA blh would authorize:
; transfer nf Freedmen's frnm
I Unffed States Public Health Se‘ -
| vice to Howard; (?) ’ su.ch' sums .as
I niav be necessary for the construe-
i t’on of a now hosnital. nnd (3) aim 
authorize undefined measures of [

FROM HOLLYWOOD 
TO HARLEM

Mister, "B” .... the one and only 
Billy Eckstine will be headed for | 
those Hollywood hills and the movie 
cameras come September. Billy has 
signed to co-star with SIR LAUR
ENCE OLIVER, KIRK DOUGLAS, 
and STEWART GRANGER in the 
forthcoming production of “SPART- 
IUS” — what a cast H!

Billy recently closed at Chicago’s 
swank Black Orchid, where he play
ed to SRO crowds every night ;

Speaking of. movies, SAMMY 
DAVIS JR., is red hot around the 
movie executive offices. He's slated i 
to do five movies in the next few ¡ 
months.

Hn will prv^nr in "THIRTEEN 
MEN" with Frank Sinatra and Dean 
Martin; and has been signed to co- 
star with. Jimmy Stewart and John 
Wayne in a pix that will net. him 
“at least” $200,000. The $$$ picture 
has not been "officially" named yét.

When Davis and the rest of the 
“Porgy and Bess’ cast return to 
work (production was halted last 
month when fire destroyed the set), 
they will have a new- director.

ROUBEN MAMOULTAN, \yho 
was. to have been the director, has 
been replaced by Otto Preminger. 
Producer Samuel Goldwyn announc
ed the "change.” Goldwyn said he 
had the greatest ' respect for 
Mamoulian, but they could not see 
"eye tp eye” on certain matters. 
Preminger did a terrific, job direct
ing Dorothy Dandridge,. Pearl Baily, 
Harry Belafonte and Ülahann Car
roll in “Carmen Jones.” ....
’ Incidentally, Miss Dandridge will be 
the only girt in MQM’s suspense- 
filled drama "The Decks Ran Red," 
the James Mason, Broderick Craw-, 
ford starrer .......

. Ricardo Weeks, poet. Journalist 
and composer, has a hit tune which 
has made the “top 20 poll” of 
Cashbox. The name Of his brain
child? "I Wonder Why."

Anthony Davis, Los Angeles city 
college’s star” basketball dribbler, 
has decided to “bask” in the movies. 
He will "star” (again?) in "Return 
to King Solomon’s Mines." Big and 
little wigs scouting around for a 
seven-footer to, play the part of a 
WaVusi warrior, so Davis immedi
ately succumbed to the acting 
“bug.’

Cute-Saying- or - the-Week: A 
nickle goes a long way these days. 
You can carry one for several days— 
before you find anything it will buy.

tain conditions are met.. ;
Senator Morse made it’clear that -• 

he thinks Freedmen's should be a 
part, of the Howard University Medi- — 
cal School. . /ivL-k

“I do not,.intend to sacrifice the , .
overall social betterment of such , 
a transfer' because of some prob- L 
lorn that, the 1953 employees of, 

1 Freedmen's Hospital have in regard 
1 to civil service status," Senator , 
¡.Morse declared. .
I David Lawton of the Civil Ser- 
i vice Commission testified that no 
guarantee could be made to any 
employee on the posibility of trans
ferring to another Federal agency 
if he does not want to stay at the * 
hospital after its transfer.. ” ,

m .. ^1. 0 .,»[ He pointed out, ’ however, that 7 
siipnnrt for the Howard Universitykero arc a number of offices in the 
medical teaching program for an ;¡Health, Education and Welfare De-. 
indefinite period. i partment which have jobs similar

Tlie bill now would ivpservc for - ^o those at the hospital. Some of

ob- 
and 
full

(i) 
the

tho hosr>ital employees affected bv these jobs, he said, are occupied by 
the transfer ns much of the ad- People who ■ do not have civil ser- 
vnntage-s of civil- servtf" emp’ov- vice status and in such cases Freed- ~ 
ment as practicable without in->ni^n’s employees could bump the

vice status nnd in such cases Freed

fringing upon the hniversltv’s sta-i0,her employees out.
tus as private self-governing’ in- | a^so Sftid Freedmen’s employ- 
st’tution. ' ees would be eligible for other civil -

F’YX'dmen's hospital established service jobs in, the area. r
. •- ! AniflMICTD ATlOXTnt the close of the Civil War- fo l ADMINISTRATION CONTROL 

n’d newly fro^d slaves has b<»dwJ Samuel Vernoff, president of Lo- 
teaching facility for the Howard 9^1 1 American,Fédéra tion_of,State, 
University Medical Schools and .a ” -
community hospital >
FEDERALLY SUl-i’ORTED |

A- study commission. appointed by 
Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby, former ' 
Secretary of Health Education and 

j Welfare, recommended transfer of i 
¡the hospital to Howard and that it 
became substantially self-support
ing. The hospital is now. supported 
by Federal appropriation's of ap- 
nrox’mately $4.000.000 a year, plus 

! fees from pay patients and from the 
1 District of Columbia. Virginia and
Maryland for indigent, patients.

The main building of the hospital 
is antiquated and inadequate to 
serve as a .modern hospital.

The Budget Bureau has endorsed 
the transfer. The Labor Depart
ment also favors enactment of the 
bill.-

The Civil Service Commission 
endorsed the legislation “only be
cause of the particular. circum
stances of this case. We do not con
sider this to be a precedent for ac
tion on future requests involving 
transfer of functions out of the 
Federal Government,” the commis
sion said.

Under the terms of the bill. Free
men’s employees, who have Civil 
Service retirement coverage, would 
take it with them to Howard.

Group life insurance coverage 
would be continued after the move 
to Howard for Freedmen’s employ
ees who have it.

Service with Howard would be 
regarded as though performed in

County and Municipal Employees, > ; 
¡ AFL-CIO, questioned what he call 
ed the assumption in the bill that 

I administrative control of the hospi
tal by Howard is necessary or. de- .. .
sirable. and the further assumption^ L? 1 
that Howard was .competent to as
sume such control.

If the hospital ds transferred, .Ver* ,e 
noff said. Freedmen’s employees! 
some with 30 to 35 years of service, 
would suddenly find themselves ”” ' 
treated bv Howard as brand new

I employees."
Vernoff submitted a petition sign

ed by 400 employees of the hospital 
opposing its transfer to Howard.

Vernoff also said .the transfer 
“would strengthen an important 
pillar of racial institutionalism.”

“In a most friendly spirit, “Morse 
told Vernoff, “I say we cannot turn 
back the hands of the clock or pre
vent progress simply because, the 
transfer.or the change has serious 
economic effects upon groups ot 
employees.” ’ ” .

Morse added that he has been 
critical of the labk of adequate 
medical facilities and services avai
lable to the colored people in the . 
District of Columbia. /

I “We have this population¿hMorse ;k- 
I said. "Some of them are sick now. r: 

Many of them will be dead by the 
> time the Congress gets around to 
i- the solution of the civil rights’prob- ;
’ 1cm in this coiintry.”

in "The Defiant Ones” whore Cur
tis is running along the railroad 
tressel -- I "defy" you to show me 
the resemblance between THIS 

_ ______ __  Curtis'' and the Curtis that, dash- 
Cross out Stars.: ed through numerous palace win- 

| dows in numerous movies, wearing 
■ fancy pants, earings and waving a 
huge sword (19 
tage).

There is one 
might win the coveted Oscar for 

! Curtis — the scene, where he realizes 
! that he‘ must run away, save his 
¡‘own skin or do what he knows is 
I right — go after Poitier and warn 
him he is headed for quicksand.

All of. his upgringing as a white 
man in the South is weighted 

¡against what he-knows he SHOULD 
i do. After spending days along with 
Poitier, he realized that there is 
no set rules of right and wrong 
made up for the white man and 
another set for the colored man — 
the rules apply' to. everyone. This 

I basic discovery mirrored on his face 
I as he struggles with himself to make 
the right decision.

Poitier will have even the most 
stouthearted silently weeping for 
him when the little white, boy he 
tried to "doctor on" turns from him 
in fear the minute lie regains con
sciousness. .

Produced by Stanley Kramer, who 
will be long remembered for his ex
plosive "Home of the Brave," I feel 
that in “The Defiant Ones," ' the 
moral is not specifically pointed out 
--or preached.

The picture tries to (and succeeds) 
in bringing home the fact that peo
ple, no matter .what their color, 
creed or background, when faced 
with the samc ’situation might react 
differently, but. underneath they 
feel, think, and are basically good 
or bad -- people are the same.

Chained wrist-to-wr.st through
out most of the film with a heavy 
chain, I predict that when the 
Academy Awards race begins. 
Poitier and Curtis will be linked 
together in the same “best actor" 
category, running neck and nrok for 
that shiny golden Oscar.

Bv DARCY DEMILLE I
For ANP

CHICAGO — (ANP) — All over, 
the country the movie going public 
is getting a "first Lime look" at two 
dynamic Stars. C..^ .— 
“actors” is a better word.

The picture is “The Defiant 
Ones.” The new actors—Sidney Poi- 
er pnd Tony Curtis.

Although the name Sidney Poi
tier is relatively new to American 
audiences. Poit-er has made a ter
rific impact upon the movie in
dustry .His performance in the 
Rock Hudson starrer "Something 
of value” had the mighty Rock 
fighting for his scenes. To top that, 
the critics hailed his performance,

AMBASSADOR and if they bother to give you even 
n-w era in the | a slight nod of approval brother 

een African 
when the

LIBERIA’S FIRST 
TO ETHIOPIA—A 
relationships bet w 
countries began today
Embassy of the Republic of ,Liberia
announced the appointment of 
First Secretary and Consul John 
W. Grigsby, above, as Liberia’s first 
ambassador to Ethiopia. Mr. Grigsby 
will be Ethiopia’s first ambassador 
from an African nation South 
the Sahara. ■ ’

of

Mt.
Manchester, Ga,

MANCHESTER, Ga. — The 
Pleasant Choir and congregation
from Woodbury worshiped with 
Ne.w Hope Baptist. Chur.ch Sunday. 
Rev. F. Fuller spoke. The estimated 
congregation for the day was be
tween 5C0 and. 1000.

Misses Peggy and Barbara Bunk- 
ley visited in Atlanta recently. 
Master James Bunkley was • dele
gate to the Youth Conference re
cently.

Miss Francis K. Rolax of De
troit, Midi., is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs: Oscar Rolax, Sr. Mrs. 
Louise Parker Raymon and Mr. 
Richard Hodge of Hartford, Conn. 
are visiting Rev. and Mis. S. M. 
Copeland.

C’lveiw Baptist Church ended its 
revival Friday night, Rev. High- 
tower of Atlanta conducted the 
revival. ’Hi«?- New H >pe Bantist re
vival is being conducted this week.

you gotta be gcod .........
In “The Defiant Ones" Poitier 

proves again that he is an actor. — 
not just “window dressing". He will 
be remembered for the scene where 
he overcomes his prejudices, gives- 
in to his emotions and comforts the 
in jured Curtis..

The moment, the split second, 
when he makes his decision to jump 
off the train to “help” Curtis might 
help Poitier win the . Academy. 
Award.

i In Europe he recently won the 
{Silver Bear Award for Best Actor 
1 for his portrayal of the run away 
convict in this picture.

No doubt about it, as an actor, 
Poitier is here to stay — on top. No 
one can dispute that fact, nor can 
they deny that he has a likable 
singing voice not too much unlike 
Harry Belafonte’s.

But the only jarring note in the 
picture came when Poitier started 
to sing. His bursting into song sing
ing his head off”, was like a file 
grating on my .nerves.

I”U go along with the idea,that 
the “sewing machine’ song is a 
work song heard around prison 
camps, but Poitiers singing was 
not in keeping with the character 
he was portraying.

You say Tony Curtis is NOT a. 
“new" actor I won’t argue the point, 
but I will say this, take the scene

century b. c. vin-

scene which well

Bible Verses To Study
All thing therefore whatsoever 

ye would that men should do unto 
you, even sb do ye also unto them.”

1. Who is the author of this say- 
ng?

2. By what name is it known?
3 Of what discourse is it a part?

• 4 Where may it be found? 
ANSWER TO BIBLE VERSE

1. Jesus.
2. The Golden Rule.
4. Matthew 7:12.
3. The Sermon oh the ■ Mount.

Sunday School Lesson
Les-

bro-

JUSTICE TO MINORITIES 
International Sunday School 
son for August 17, 1958 
MEMORY SELECTION: “Let
therly love continue. Do not neglect 
to show hospitality to strangers, for 
thereby some have entertained 
angels unawares.” »Hebrews 
1-2.) 
LESSON TEXT: Leviticus 19 
37; Deuteronomy 23: 7-8; 24: 
15; Matthew 9: 9-13; John 4: 
39-41; Galatians 3: 26-28.

13:

33-
14-

7-9,

who

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

ACNE PIMPLES
’’The stinging, itching misery of acne 
pimples and blackheads made me ter
ribly unhappy. I tried to get relief with 
several lotions and ointments without 
much luck. Finally, I tried Black and 
White Ointment. It quickly relieved the 
itching, stinging misery. It’s wonderful.”

LaReine LaMar 
- Brooklyn, N. Y.

WHITEDINTMENT

Over
51

Million 
Packages 

Sold

ECZEMA
"Eczema broke out on my hands 
and arms making them itch and 
sting. Black and White Oint
ment gave me such welcome re- 
lief from the itching, sting, that 
I keep a jar in my locker and one 
at home.’*

Meredith Johns 
Chicago, I IL

Quickly checks burn, itch, sting of simple ring- 
worm, blackheads, tetter. Trial size 20f; regular size 
only 35{ and you get times as much in the large 
75i sire. Get Black and White Ointment. Cleanse 
skin with mild Black and White Skin Soap.

Jesse Owens
At 11th 4-H

(ANP) —Jesse 
of the Uli- 
and Olym- 
events, will 
at the llth 
Club camp.

WASHINGTON
Owens, a. staff official 
nois Youth commission 
pic champion in there 
bë among the speakers 
annual regional 4-H
Aug. 10-18. at Howard University.

Other speakers are Dr. Robert P.
Daniel, president. Virginia State 
university: C M. Ferguson, admini- 
s’rator. Federal Extension service, 
U. S. Department, of Agriculture; 
Dr Edward W. Aitón, na’ional dl- 
rec’or, 4-H Club work. Dr. Armour 
J. Blackburn, dean of students, Ho
ward university; P. H. Stone, camp 
director; and Director George B 
Nutt. South Carolina Ex’ension rer- 
vice, chairman, camp committee.

Owens will be the speaker at the 
Fellowship dinner on Saturday even
ing in Baldwin hall where "Achieve
ment Awards" will be presented to 
the boy and girl who have done the 
bes* 4-H project work in farming 
and homemaking.

Dr. Daniel will address the camp
ers Friday morning. Ferguson will 
be the S.nday afternoon speaker, 
Aug. 17; Nutt will address the s'ee- 
sion in the Department of Agricul
ture on Thursday and the other 
speakers are on the welcoming, pro
gram.
' Á highlight of the Sunday pro
gram will be the presentation .of 
plaques to four persons who have 
made contributions to 4-H club 
work. -Those to be honored are Dr. 
Blackburn, Howard; President; Wal
ker M. Davis, Okelena College, Oke- 
lf-na, Miss.; Miss Blanche D. Harrt- 

retired .district home agent

To Speak
Club Camp
Virginia; and R. J. Roddy, principal, 
Woodstock Training school. Shelby 
County, Tenn , and manager, Mem
phis Tri-State fair.

One hundred and 28 rural boys 
and girls from the 17 southern 
states will attend the week’s en
campment. They will represent 
354,000 fellow clubbers. In addition 
to hearing speakers and taking 
part in group discussions the young 
; cople will' visit the White House, 
the Capitol, the U. S. Department 
of . Agriculture, Agricultural Re
search center, Beltsville, Md.; 
Mount Vernon and other places of 
interest.

States represented by clubbers are 
Alabama. Arkansas, Delaware, Flo
rida, Georgia, Kentucky. Louisiana,. 
Maryland, Mississippi. Missouri 
North Carolina, uklahoma. South 
Carolina. Tennessee. Texas, Virgin
ia and West Virginia.

■ - n Eirst Aid Jelly For

Moroline quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. Keep a jar of Morolino 
in the kitchen and bathroom^ 

Regular jar S
Get 21/2 times (,>^OI£UM JELLI<! ) 

as much in

iAR25t

This lesson shows that those 
truly follow Christ, must have an at
titude of love and concern for all 
persohs everywhere.

The scriptural passages we are 
studying today come from both the 
•Old and the New Testaments. From 
the Old • Testament there is the 
authority of God's command to show 
respect fur the stranger and consid
eration for the hired servant and 
for the poor. (Deuteronomy 23: 7- 
8). In the New Testatment there is 
the practice of Jesus of befriending 
those who ’were called sinners and 
those who were “foreigners.” (Mat
thew 9: 9-13' These passeges il
lustrate the inclusiveness oi Christ. 
The Bible, in short, takes a kindly 
attitude toward minorities.

The question arises in our minds: 
Are we members of minorities?, 
The answei may prove somewhat 

I startling to some, but the fact re- 
I mains that all of us either were or 
are members of minority groups. 
Therefore we should have sym
pathy for others in the same situa
tion. In Leviticus Jews are told to 
treat kindly sojourners in Pales
tine because . t-hc.v themselves op
pressed by the Egyptians. They 
should, instead, sympathize with 
the lot of an alien.

In studying the history of our 
own United States, the Pilgrims 
were a minority in England and 
Holland. Here they were only weak 
bands of Englishmen at the mercy 
of the Indians who already in
habited the, land. They needed des
perately the tolerance and friend— 
ship of the Indian chieftains.

When majorities become soft and 
pridetul God, it would seem, uses 
minorities to challenge and st.imn-

late them. It is hot nec.essary to ac
cept the teachings of a religious or 
political minority, but we should 
ask ourselves what kernel of' truth 
îrom God may be in the beliefs of 
these minorities, that we might; 
need. In Deuteronomy 23:7 we read 
that a Jew sho.uid “not abhor and 
E'domite" living in Israel “for he is 
your brother.” In a similar way we 
should be especially kind toward 
Christian minorities who are in our 
family of faith; They may not have 
the same creed we have, or prac
tices. or the same type of church 
government. but they are descend
ants ot Esau " Since they do “the 
will of God” according to their own 
religious beliefs, they are oui* bro
thers. We should certainly know 
whether or not these minority 
groups exist in our town or com
munity, whether, they are prosper
ing, and whether or not we may be 
of assistance to 
practical way of 
to minorities.

The following 
govern ouisattitude toward minori
ties, as we do all that is in our 
power to manifest justice toward 
them.

We should examine the history of 
the group, its background, to find 
out how it began, arid why. This 
will /lead to a broader understand-

them. This is a 
rendering justice

principles should

ing of our fellowmen. Too, we 
should ascertain the strength Ln it, 
and the doctrine which has caused 
it, tn survive, and attract believers.

We should determine those ele-~ 
ments in its life and doctrine which 
we feel may be in error and con
trary to the teachings of the Bible 
as we understand them. We should* -.<■ 
not hesitate to testify concerning .. . 
our faith to members of such a 
group. We have as much right and 
duty to convert them to our way 
of lite as they have to seek to..,.“ 
change ours.

We should feel sufficient kinship, 
with members of the group that we . 
feel we are1 acquainted with thenr 
as persons.

We should give assistance to min
orities if their rights as citizens 
aer not being observed, of if their' ‘ 
rights as human beings are being 
abused or overlooked. .

In our observance of justice for. 
minorities we must not. of course, ' 
overlook the very poor. They have 
been familurs of injustice since 
the dawn of history They, too, need ._ 
the protection of law and authority- 
always. . . ■ . -5*"

In closing we must remember that"'- 
no one can be just for us—it is 
individual responsibility, and a veryrx. 
real.one if we are to be worthy oFF 
Ihc name “Christian”— and there r 
will not be justice until all of us 
develop that sense of responsibility.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun-^. 
day School Lesson, copyrighted by-/.- 
the International Council of Reli* 
gious Education, and used by per7vr?

I mission.) ‘

RINGWdRM-DANDRUFf 

SUFFERERS 
CT YOU HAVE DRY BRITtLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
TETTER, ECZEMA, RINGWORM,OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF- 
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR’DOCTOR, DRUGGIST. 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN..
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BY MARION E. JACKSON, ATIANTA, GIORGIA

CHICAGO, lll/s Soldier’s Field will bo lhe site of the 25lli 
annual midsummer classic which features the College All-Stars 
against the Detroit lions, Friday night. The All-5tu«"» hove v/on 
7and lost 15.e Two games ended in 0es . . .. The AAilwau.kc . 
Braves have the bench strength to beat off any challenge from 
the Pittsburgh Pirates or the San-Francisco Gicinls for the Nation
al League pennant . . . Bob Turley, who has posted a 17-4 rec
ord is headed for the biggest N. Y. Yankees’ winner since Lefty 
Grove posted a 26-5 mark in 1934 .

Harmon Perry and James Slack j ' 
are readying plans tor riieir an- ; 

jiual “Miss Sepia, Atlanta” contesti 
which will be the piece de resls- i 
tance at Moxley Park, Sunday, 

. August 31. . . Ex-boxer .Jackie Wil
son flunked an appearance at the 
B. B. Beamon Birthday Party cele
bration several weeks ago. He will 
atone for the miserie tonight at j 
the Magnòlia. . .

• ' ‘ ' '♦ • » ".

. ¿TTie East-West Ail-Stars are cur
rently practicing foi- their August 
21. encounter at A. F. Herndon Sta
dium. Ballots have poured into the 
Atlanta Daily World for the past 
weeks for the starling teams. The 
public may have its favorites, but 
there will be plenty of manipulat
ing once the game gets underway., ;
Alexander Shepard of the West Middle JhasL-,
squad and Raymond Williams of 
thè East team are prideful men.

* ■ » -

Roy Hamilton, another top-

Sports Car Driver
Hurl In Accident

bassy in ivlo'-cmv.'our 72-inan hack 
task' force arrived in the Soviet 

¡.Union and stole tlie hearts of the' 
¡Reds.

. It.is significant that at the sunwij 
Hnnc the U.S. track and field team ] 
■was giving lessons in “HowJo Win 
•Friends and Influence- People,” 
President Eispiihower’s personal 

I* representative to South America 
i was*' the target of .boos and jeers 
that almost matched in vehemence 
that x^hich. greeted Vice-President

; Richard M. Nixon.,
I watched President Eisenhower f 

■address the special session 
; U.N., Wednesday. It seems
he merely repeated many 

, cliches and misstatements 
I our diplomats have used in

ATLANTA. Ga. —. (SNS)
A 27-yejr-old woman was injured 

ip her sports car Wednesday morn
ing when it plowed up about 25 
lee* of ground at a Simpson Street 
residence, police raid.

Mrs. Vcrlia M. Lynch, oi 3013 
Tiger Flower Drive, war* treated at 
Grady Hospital for head and body 
inj'Hies she received in the acci
dent which occurred at Simpson 
and Temple Streets at about 9:30 
a.m,

Mrs. Lynch was charged w'th 
•■pceding and driving her vehicle 
off the roadway, Office: 
Durrett reported. She is : 
appear in Traffic Court 
her 9.

Mrs' Lynch told officers
control of her 1955 sports model 
car while driving south on Temple 
Street near Simpson. Police said 
the vehicle continued across Simp
son and plowed up the lawn of 
1048 Simpson St., N.W.

The- accident caused ... . . 
estimated at $800 to the front 

¡ bottom of the car.

H: B. 
dated to 
Sept çm -

of the I, 
to me I 
of the I 
which'

... ...... ... ....................... dealing
¡with the rising color nationalism

she lost

AT PITTSBURGH AUGUST 25-29

Whai our diplomats so tragically 
i ignore is that the Arab and Afri
can nations do not believe, the 

.... ..... ... United States’ pro-democratic ex
bracket singer who started the , pressions .while v.e are having so 

climb to fame as a boxer, is book- ¡.niany Little Rocks, Arlingtons, 
ed for. a Labor Day weekend ap- Charlottesville and Newport News 
pearahce in Atlanta .... Althea • which, shout color supremacy.
Gibson was a “guest” on “What’s ' While our Yanks were storming 
My Line,” last Sunday night.- Ar- ashore in Lebanon and the British 
iene Francis quickly revealed her “Tommies" were goose-stepping in
Identity. Miss Gibson’s husky voice Jordan, we had miserable racial 
was not the giveaway. In fact,. Miss inequities at home which caused 
Gison attempted to be coy. I think the dark skinned Middle East to 
the question that tripped the ex-; shudder with. rage.
Florida A. and M. star was “Are 
you in sports?” The tennis star 
had just. arrived in Gotham' from 
winning the Eastern Grass Court i 
Singles Championship. i* >s «

NOTEBOOK: Jim Bachus is sub- ! 
stituting for vacationing Dave Gar- ; 
roway on the “Today” show over 
NBC-TV. Wednesday morning the ! bed 
show had three members of the ithc 
U.S. international Track and Field ' ^ure 
Team—Rafer Johnson, Mrs. Earlerie ' inff 
BroWn and Miss Lucinda Williams. The 

, There was one chorus that ran 
through the interviews: European 

• tracks are better equipped than 
American .and track and field is 
top-rated. American runners were 
surprised by the spongy cushion of i 
European tracks.

The U.S. track and field team 
was one of America’s best diplo
matic missions. In fact. John Fos
ter Dulles, U. . S. troubleshooter 
Robert Murphy and U.N. delegate 
Henry Cabot Lodge ought to study 
the effectiveness of sports as a 
goodwill force.

■While our foreign policy was col
lapsing miserably in the Middle-. 
Ekst. and Russians were staging, 
angry protests before the U.S Em-

to Jordan, we had miserable racial

Detroit Cafe 
Owner Fined For 
Service Refusal

Bv ISAAC JONES
DETROIT — (ANPi — Tlie own

er of a combination bar and restau
rant who refused to sente a 39- 
year-old Negro Detroit Edison, em
ploye, iri company with three white 
co-workers July 20, was fined $100 
and placed on two years’ probation 
Tuesday by Recorder's Judge John 
A. Ricca after he had been convict
ed of violating the State Civil 
Rights law.

He is Edward Magier, proprietor 
Of the Circle Inn, 189 Liverriois.

The complainant, Anthony J, 
Smith, told the court ne went into ! 
the establishment in company with I 
three white co-workers and all were 
denied service because of his pres
ence.

Before passing sentence, Judge 
Ricca said:

“You know the law about serv
ing all persons in the State of Mich, 
gan. You have violated that law 
This was a perfect case against you. 
because three white persons came 
into this court arid testified that 
you denied services because of the ; 
presence of a Negro worker.”

*
EYE-OPENER: Dave Ferris, act- 

, ing Head of the Amateur Athletic ■ 
'Union, refused to be bilked by So-
■ viet writers who’demanded to know 
| how many Negroes "on the U.S. 
¡ team. Ferris candidly -stated . he 
I didn’t, know.

Rafer Johnson was virtually mob- 
by the Russians after winning 
drcathalon. I recall the pic- 
of his defeated opponent kiss- 
hirn in glee at the triumph, 
photo recalled that of Mike 

Garcia and Larry Doby after that 
notable victory which the Cleve
land Indians won over the Boston 
Braves in 1948.

I don’t think I can truly appraise 
; the international import of our 
U.S. track team .in Europe. How
ever, it is my thinking that our 
cindermeh conducted themselves 
with the dignity and restraint that 
marked Marian Anderson’s tour of 
the Far East which resulted in the 
memorable "Lady From Philadel
phia” as narrated by Edward R. 
Murrow and classically screened by 
CBS.

We may win the Cold War with 
. icicle-veined procrastinations, but 

we will lose our dark skinned allies 
with our coldblooded display of in
tolerance. As (he South approaches 
the-September school” openings in 

- Arlington, Charlottesville, Norfolk, 
etc., we are likely to document the 

. statements which the . Russians 
made in their follow-up speech to 
President Eisenhower. -

And the South, trapped by re
fusal to change its folkways, will 
be driven into the angry orbit of 
new Far East turmoil. With Red 
China poised for a drive towards 
Formosa, we may need goodwill

■ more than any other force in the 
world.

WAffiifHCTON. D. C. -The 
United Golicrs Association this 
week issued a statement covering 
rules ol play for tournament to be 
held at Pittsburgh. -August 25-~J. 
and announced appointment of 
Washington. D. C. public relations 
firm to bandit certain aspects of its 
promotions.

M.-.i. Paris Brwii. UGA lourna,- 
merit: director, released a statement 
outlining rules of play and an
nounced that tournament will be 
playezi at North and -South Park 
course in Pittsburgh. Amateur men 
will qualify at North Park, while 
the women and senior, men. will 
nlay. iwcr the South Park, course. 
All qur Jityin.j rounds must be start
ed'between 7 AM and 4 P.M on 
Monday. August 25. .

¡Junie" entices V'ill play in tu.) 
age'grC’UTs.' 9 tp 14 and 15 ,‘o 17.

■ incluslv?. This division will play,Its' 
rounds b’rcr the Noi'th Park Course 
on Thu-sday and Friday. Argust 23. -----
and '-'J- The professional division' divisions. The championship troph- 
bcglns Dlav on Tuesday. Augiist 25. i ies for all divisions arc being donat
in''the afternoon. On the secnn'l cd by The Coca-Cola Company. At- 
day. the pro ranks-will be cut to I litnta. Georgia.

thirty-six players.
Men players will qualify in dir 

visions of 32, which will be cut to 
flights of 16, while women players 
and the'.senior men will go from 
divisions of 16 to flights of eight. 
The Juniors will piny X7 holes. 
Ollier Instructions and rules will 
be issued at tournament time.

The UGA statement also point
ed out that The Moss If. Kendrix 
Organization, D. C. public relations 
firm; has been retained to pro
mote the association's activities A 
primary interest of MJ’IKO will be 
Io work with thet UGA’s tourna
ment committee which will, after 
1'53, handle the annual tourna
ments of the national'golfing body.

The Yorkshire Goll Club, ot Pitts- 
binch. is host Io the 1956 tourna
ment.. which will offer a $1’500 purse 
for the pros, plus a large array of - 
trophies for men's, women's, senior 
men's, senior women and junior

MEMBERS OF THE EAST TEAM get a bit of chew 
ing out, then some 
from T. Herman Graves,

i v/ho will guide their destiny against the West
i r__.

PAAPy iKIWPR MIICT Pi

I
I

damages
and

Sibson Criticizes
Ban On Broadcast 
Of Title Fight

CHICAGO — (ANP) — The ban 
on home radio broadcasting for the : 
Floyd Patterson-Roy Harris heavy
weight title fight in Los Angeles,' 
Aug. 18, drew critical comments 
from Truman K. Gibson, president 
of the. International Boxing Club, 
last weet

Citing the importance. of such 
broadcasts to the interest of box
ing and in. entertaining the sick 
and shut-in, Gibson when asked 
to state his reaction to the ban, 
said:

“The International Boxing Club 
has always broadcast its big fights 
to homes, even though it might 
have been more profitable, in each 
instance, to ban adio.

“When - James D. Norris was 
president of the IBC, before me, he 
insisted upon radio, for the big 
fights because he believed that it 
stimulated interest in boxing and 
because he know it brought pleas
ure to thousands of shut-ins at hos
pitals and homes.”

Gibson explained, however» that 
he was not criticizing the Tele-

Í

All-Sfars August 21. This group is made up of 
vzords of encouragement lost season's heroes_f.ram_Howard, Price, Carver 

one of the coaches ¡-arid • Trin.ify,—(Parry's Photo)

FORWARD WALL AT N. C. COLLEGE
By JOHN A. HOLLEY

DURHAM, N. C—Herman Rid
dick’s football problem at North 
Carolina College on September 1 
will be to rebuild his first and sec
ond team, forward* walls.

As Riddick starts * his T4th year 
at NCC he faces the tremendous 
problem of replacing these 1957 
standout linemen: John Baker. Bax
ter Holman. Joe Allen, Charles' 
Duke Sanders, Francis Roberts, 
Eugene Coleman, Thomas Stith. 
Deral Webster, and Charles Baron.

Eagle followers may get some 
comfort out of the fact that NCC 
is virtually four teams deep in the 
backfield. Only Ed “Magic Eye”-' 
Hudson, last, season quarterback, is 
missed by way of graduation.
NEW FORWARD WALL 
MAY BE FASTER

From the looks of things at this 
point, the 1958 line will certainly 
be smaller than last year's. It may 
prove faster and it may become 
more mobile.

The big .name on the NCC front 
line on the eye of practice is James 
“Buck” Forbes. 220 pound guard 
from Norfolk, Va. Forbes has the

I

favorites at the starting berths are 
juniors Paul Winslow and George 
Wallace. Their competition is ex
pected to come principally from 
Robert Johnson, Luther Gerald, 
Milt Townsend and Louis Woods.

Eagles are looking for around 34 
men to report bn September 1. .Only 
16 of these are, lettermen,, how
ever.

At this point in the season with 
such a tremendous building job 
to be accomplished, the prospects 
lor NCC are somewhat little less 
than bright. However, Herman Rid
dick has- faced tremendous odds 
before. He has never failed to meet 
the competition. .

A good guess is that.despite the 
odds the Eagles will again finish 
the CIAA’s first division.

PATROL
By JACK CUDDY 
United Press Inernarional

in

Clevelander May
Get Board Post

BALLOTS FOR EAST-WEST GRID

prompter Corp., which will televise | unusual distinction of having been 
the fight to theatres throughout the an all-CIAA. lineman during his 
country, for placing the ban on ' freshman■ year in 1.955. Hampered, 
radio. He said „his statement was j by injuries much of last season, 
merely an explanation of “our at
titude toward big-fight broadcasts.”

The fight is being promoted by 
Bill Rósenson. He is an IBC rival.

Florida NfiACP 
Wins Gouri Stay

. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. —(ANP) — 
! Four Miami NAACP members last 
: week won a state' supreme court 
stay of a circuit order which di
rected them to produce’ records 
for a legislative investigating com
mittee..

The action came upon a petition 
by G. E. Graves, Jr., Miami attor
ney for the NAACP. Graves cited 
a ruling of the U. S. Supreme court 
in an Alabama case which held 
that it would be a violation "of 
their constitutional rights for NA- 

j ACP members to have to produce 
membership 
records.

The court 
hearing into 
to be held before it on Sept. 2.

rolls and financial

ordered a full-scale 
the merits of the case

Well over 20,000 ballots have been received from fans vot
ing for their favorite players to start In the big East-West All- 
Star Grid Classic, which will be 
at Herndon Memorial Stadium.-'

' To be exact some 20,401 ballots 
were counted as of August 6, 10,- 
098 for starters on 
10,303 for starters 
eleven..

■NEW YORK (UPI>—A theater- 
television official predicted Wednes
day Floyd Patterson and Roy -Har
ris will draw “more than a million 
dollars” in theaters alone for their 
heavyweight championship fight at 
Los Angelas Aug. 18.

“I'm confident we'll come close 
to the record we set in the second 
Robinson-E’asilio fight,” said Al
fred N. Greenbefg of Teleprompter, 
Inc. “And that one. grossed $1,400, 
000 just in the theaters.”

There are others who're betting 
the combined gross at the actual 
gate and all the theaters won’t even 
reach a million but ¡the boys at 
Telcprompter are convinced a big 
booln in Texas theaters will put 
them well over the top on the TV 
end alone.

In all boxing history only eight 
fights have pulled legitimate mil
lion dollar gates at the box. office. 
But at least three times,. and* pos- 
.sibly four; fairly recent fights have 
pulled well over a million dollars 
of tile. public’s money when you 
count the gate and theater-TV 
gross.
ROCKY TOPPED 
TWO-MLLLION

Ray Robinson and Carmen Ba- 
silio did it twice. Rocky Marciano 

I and Archie Moore topped two mil- 
' lion, counting ga te and theater. 
' And it’s probable that Robinson 
¡and Randy Turpin also went over a 
i million for their 1951 fight-at New 
York, though TV officials who talk 
a lot in advance are reluctant to 
disclose figures after all money has 
bten counted.

Reports have been duty, noted at 
•Teleprompter that New York is a 
bit cool to ■ Patterson-Harris but 
more lh«alfer seats are available in 
Texas i.nan in the entire Nèw York 
area and that’s what Tqleprompter 
is counting on the most.

“We have 85,000 scats in 10 Texas 
cities,” said Greenberg. 'The sale 
has been terrific,"

“Thc big Musical Hall at Hous
ton is nearly sold out. Dallas is ex
pecting 8.000 at the Memorial Au
ditorium where there’ll be four 
screens to look at. Àt Austin, tic- 

■ ket booths are doing great busi-

played under lights, Augusti!,

the East and 
on the West.

Carver end ofFrank Browning, 
the East, and Williani Robinson, 
Turner halfback of the West, are 
still out in front in the ¡individual 
balloting, but Robinson is now on 
lop with a total of 955 votes, while 
Browning has a total of 625.
BALLOTING LAGGING 
IN SOME SECTIONS

The balloting is lagging 
sections of Metropolitan 
particularly in the 'Perry
Rockdale Park area. East Point,- 
College Park, and Decatur.

It has been pointed out that fans 
are not restricted to the printed 
ballots in the paper, but may list 
their favorite stars on regular 
writing paper or postcards. This 
will assure th 
representative

Coordinator 
pointed out

Spencer Shepherd, Howard 
WEST

ENDS:
Willie Moss, Turner ..........
Robert Barksdale, BTW ....

TACKLES:
Gilbert Turman. BTW
Willie Perkins, Turner .......

GUARDS:
Jessip Sims, Turner .........
Alonza Johnson, Turner ... 

CENTER:
Howard McGhee, BTW .. 

QUARTERBACK:
William Walker, Turner .... 458

HALFBACKS:
William Robinson. Turner
Charles Harper,

FULLBACK:
William .Cudger,
The deadline is

17. So hurry, and
in for your favorite players. .

441
302

708
446

501
412

458

in some 
Atlanta, 
Homes-

955
Turner .... 431

CLEVELAND, Or — (NNPA) — 
Mrs. Carriebell Cook, wife of pav-? 
inp contractor Tom Cook, appears 
to be headed for a post on the Ohio 
Board of Education. *

•Mrs Cook Tuesday-filed a petition, 
with J .ODO names on it* with the 
Board of Elections for the unex
pired term on the board. The va
cancy was created, by the resigna
tion of Charles Lucas. Mr. Lucas 
resigned early, this year to join the 
Cleveland Transit System board.

At the present, Mrs. Cook. was 
the only person to have filed for 
the post. A special election to fill 
the vacancy has been ordered on i 
Nov. 4 by Gov. C. William O’Neill. 
Tt is to represent the 21 st District.

Mrs. Cook Is n member of the 
Governor’s Fair Employment Prac
tice Conjmittee.

Retrenchment In 
Sports At Jackson

| A retrenchment in’ the Jackson 
■ State College athletic program loom-

Turner .. 577
Sunday, August 
get your ballot

he nevertheless rose to stardom in 
the. -Eagles’ post-season finale witii 
Florida A. and *M.

Tommy Faust, Burlington senior, 
is rated a good, prospect to team 
with-Forbes.

The three chief contenders for 
James 
Tren- 
James 
pound 

Greenville sophomore. These two 
arc expected to receive plenty of 
competition from Martin Clark, 250 
pound Reidsville senior.

At center the Eagles se6m to be 
coUnty on Ernest Barnes, 255 pound 
converted junior tackle, and sopho- I 
more Jimmy Bryant of Waynes- I 
ville. N. C.
OTHER CONTENDERS

Other contenders for starting po
sitions along the forward wall are 
Harvey Ramseur.’ 
from Greensboro: Leon Wiley, 200 
pound guard from Belmont; 
Tyron, 205 pound guard from 
Greenville; and Robert McAdam, 
216 pound end who has been con
verted to tackle.

Eagle mentors have a bevy of 
brilliant backs to choose from. 
Leading the lits of NCC backfield 
performers, however, is All - CIAA 
star Clifton Jackson, returning for 
his senior year.

! Jackson is likely . to team with 
, most of the following at some time 
during the season: Harold Joyner, 

¡Thomas “Speedy” Johnson, Cap-

the starting tackle slots are 
“Stem” Williams; 260 pound 
ton. N. C., junior, and 
“Champ" Brewington, 270

EMPLOYMENT INCREASES I
!FOR SOUTHEAST STATES

Employment, in noiiagricultural ( struction activities, there were 101,-j 
industries in the Southeast rose ; 200 fewer noniarm job holders in i pinHnrafolv tr, RAO Ofifl rlmirinty .limp I ♦ ho rurvlrxir, fl,rin t...._ mm

according to Brunswick A. Bagdon,,] ¡Manufacturing, mining, construe-I 
Regional Director of the U. 6. De- lion,, transportation, and trade in- : 
partment of Labor's Bureau of La-............
bor Statistics m the South. _ __ _____ _ ____ _ __ _ __

The increase of 8.600 nonfarm :^decline indæated in manufacturing ' 
workers shifted the region's employ- industries. T": 
ment trend upward from the. de- i cnce between current and year-ago 
dining levels of .previous months. • employment narrowed noticeably

ujuu&uit» m uiu ouuvuww iwv ¿w lower noniarm joo noiaers in , . . , — T, ” ’ T; ‘
moderately to 6,549200 during .June, the region than during June 1057 I . n Lloyd Eason, Ike Gatling, Ros-

, ... n______ a t> < «* *•___ -* -. *-! Sie P>:irfiplrl Flour1 Nnf.t.inrrha.m Al-

dustries ■ remain below year-ago i 
levels with the largest over-the-ycar |

rival. all-star coaches 
starting elevens.
Ralph A. Long also 
Thursday that the 

players winning in the all-star poll 
will be in the lineup on ‘the kick
off. Then the coaches will be free 
to use the other players, thereby 
giving all of the members of their 
squads an opportunity to play in 
the game.

Ortega Battles 
Crawford On

EAST

TV Fight Card
NEW YORK (UPD—Two return 

fights among prominent welter
weights and heavyweights will be 
televised nationally, next week.

Mexican Gaspar Ortega, top- 
ranked welterweight contender, 
again meèts Mickey Crawford of 
Saginaw, Mich., in a 10-rounder 
at Madison Square Garden, Wed
nesday night.
Lanky Ortega won a split deci

sion over biondish Crawford^ the 
fighting artist, at the Garden òn 
July 11. That victory boosted 22- 
year-old Ortega to. number one in 
the 147-pound ratings and dropped 
24-year-old Crawford from fifth to 
ninth. Gàspar, of Tiajuana, Tex., 
will be favored.

Wednesday’s return tilt will be 
televised nationally by ABC at 10 ■ 
p.m, (E.D.T.h

On Friday night, a nationally 
televised fight’ will originate .in 
Rochester, N., Y„ fot the first 
time. It wilV be a return 10- 
rounder between Cuban Nino Val
des, sixth- ranking heavyweight 
and Mike DeJòhn of Syracuse, 
N.Y., who dropped out of the ta
rings on April 23, When he lost 
aii unpopular verdict to. Nino ut 
Syracuse.

This fight between thè two 
“giants” at the Rochester Audi
torium will be televised and 
broadcast nationally by NBC at 
10 p.m. (E.D.T.).
There will be no Monday-night 

TV fight at St. Nicholas Arena, 
New York, this week.... Promoter 
Teddy Brenner said the St. Nick’s 
bouts would r be resumed on Sept, 

y new tiétwork. 1

ENDS: ■ 1 ■
Frank Browning, Carver .. 625
Charles Hardriett, Carver . . 620 

TACKLES:
Harold Jackson, Price ......... 475
Clarence Brown. Howard .. 400 

GUARDS:
Grady Sims, Carver
Raymond Leach, 'Howard 

CENTER:
Morris Finley, Howard ... 

QUARTERBACK:
Bennie Jenkins, Price .... 

HALFBACKS:
John Hambrick, Carver ...
Joseph Collins, Price .........

FULLBACK:

. , ■ , 5 | Hl*ai.e college auuciic program ioouj-, 17(j Pound RUani | cd cmjnen^_ today unless revenue
2 0; Gan be ¡ncreased sufficiently to pre- 
doc j vent possible budgetary deficits in 

i the future. The triple-barreled dn- 
; nouncement came from Ts B. Ellis, 
Director of Athletics at the Col- 

¡lege; R. E. Lee, Chairman of the 
Athletic Board of Control: and W.1 nes§ at the city’s four main street 

, O. Robinson, Director of Public Re- intersections.
i lations, following a directive from ORIVE-IN SELLS. 8,000 
; President Jacob L. Reddix.
' Jackson State College revived its at* Conroe, few miles Jium Cut 
l intercollegiate athletic program in j
• 1946 and has made remarkable
• strides in the 12 years since the

■ new program began. Tiger football 
! and basketball teams have especial- 
I ly attracted nationwide attention. 
¡The J956 gridiron team was ranked 
; sixth among Negro college elevens
■ in the United .States while the 1957 
I squad shared the MWAA crown 
i with Tennessee State University.
i During the past four campaigns, 
the State basketball teams won 93 i 

; games arid lost 17. In these four 
f seasons the basketbailers have 
j ranked amqng the top ten quintets, 
in thc country. The 1957 squad was 
invited to participate in the NCAA 
small college tourney. Tiger base
ball and track teams have not far
ed quite as well, but both have been 
on thc upgrade recently. Baseball'I 
was only resumed at the College j 
three seasons ago.

The College Athletic Committee i 
is mapping plans to increase at- ! 
tendance and support at Tiger home ' 
contests to forestall the reduction 
of the athletic program which has! 
been the source of much favorable i 
comment in recent years.

I
I

“And don't forget that drive-in

tickets

. * 375. 
.. 300

300

3¿5

450
416

| sic Barfield, Doug Nettingham. Al- 
| fonso Peace, Reginald Pryor, No- 
■than Cook, and Willie Hayes.
¡EASON NEW CAPTAIN

Eason, captain elect, 201) pnunclIVUIA.U 111 111 CL I, UVl* ***H I r
The margin of differ-1 w>n«’r from Newport News. Vu ii

rated a good possibility . as I he 
Number 1 signal caller.

. However, he will be battling Ike 
Gatling. 1957 alternate to Hudson,

dining levels of previous months. 1 employment narrowed noticeably
Despite the upturn, attributal to -over the month and from the peak

' imnnfacturintr and contract con-. reported in April when employ-. - _ ■
meut had dropped 132,000 below ;and Pryor ancj Cook, two promising 
that of a year earlier. ' .....i alternates.

! Riddick men appear somewhat 
Four of the eight states in . the better off at the flanks than rlsc- 

Southcastern. region - Georgia, i where along the line. Pre-season 
Tennessee, Virginia, and North i-------------- - --- --------;----------— —

Carolina - employed more persons' ' _ ' •
in June than in May. Although - ■
Florida had the greatest employ
ment decline-from May, it was the 
only slate, in Die region to report 
an over-the-ycar increase in num
ber of workers

N. C. COLLEGE
OPENS AGAINST

I

;and Shoot. It has sold 8.000 
already at $10 a head.”

Cut and Shoot is Roy's 
town.

Thc purists in the fight 
try insist those “million dollar gat
es" achieved by combining the fight 
gate with the theater TV gross 
makes it a phony business since the 
pot. has to be cut. up so many ways.

Chances arc, however, the pay
ing public doesn’t care a hoot who 

| gets thc dough us long as its dol
lars had a pail in pushing the to
tal over a million,

Million dollar gates were dead 
ducks when free TV came’ in. But 
thc theater setup cared that 

i Marciano and Moore grossed 
' tai of $2.248,117 at the box 
land the theaters.
' Only Dempsey Tunney at

home

indus-

when 
a to- 
office

A Tall Talc
Traveling through the west,a 

thirsty tourist had holed up in a 
range town tavern during a brisk 
and not-too-brief shower. Having 
resumed his journey, he was 
speeding up a long slope when he 
suddenly slanuncd on 
—so suddenly, in fact, 
following him crashed 
bumper.

The driver of the 
leaped out and 
“Hey. what's the Idea?”

''Cautious.’’ said the thirsty tour
ist thickly. “Slowing down for that 
big curve up there.” And he waved 
toward a rainbow atop the crest 
of the slope.

his breakes • 
that the car 
into his rear

.... second car 
called . angrily,

BATTLE DRESS—Haitian President Francis Duvalier ap
peared in battle dress at his office during the recent action 
ägainst rebels. He took au active part in stiflling the revolt, 
allegedly engineered by outcast Haitians in tits United States. 

.(Newsjuesi. Photo), • '

cagp,;rçith a $2,658,660-ga^e*-iq 192?v 
topped/that one. * '• ’ « !4 *•Chi-

Spot Bid Sale At 
Depot Aug. 27

FOREST PARK, Ga. — The 
la nt a General Depot, Forest Pa rk, 
Georgia will conduct a 
Sale of material and 
on August 27 a’ 9:30 a.

Included on the sale 
motive parts, hardware 
lools. radio and electrical supplies. 
balinE machines, metal folding < ots. 
and many other items.

Now obsolete and no longer use
ful to the Army, the material has 

I been offered (n other government 
agencies before being offered for 

i public sale. Inspection may be made 
j Mondays thru Fridays, between! 8:00 
I a. pi. and 4:00 p. nr, until 9:00 a. 
i m the morning of the sale. Bids 
I may be~placcd any-time during lhe 
, Inspection period and at the sale 
| site during the sale, if thc high bid 
; has not been announced. A twenty 
I (20) per cent bid deposit, of the 
' amount bid, is required.
I Anyone is eligible to bid except 
; members of the Armed Forces on 
; active duty, employees of the De- 
! partment of Defense or their im
mediate families.

I Spot Bjd cards, listings and !n- 
■ struct ions may be obtained at. thc 
! Property Disposal Office, Bldg 
i 305-B. Telephone POplar, Ext 8505

At-

Spot. Bld 
equipment 
m.. EST.
are auto
items and

I(By Cl A A News Service) | 
DURHAM. N C. — Four CIAA 

footbh.ll teams open the 1958 sea- I 
son on .September 20 in ’Bluefield, j 
W. Va : Elizabeth City. N C.. I 
Hampton, Va . and Atlanta. Ga ' , 

In tlir season's first games. Blue
field plays Union, Elizabeth City 
entertains Claflin of South Caro
lina, Hampton plays host to Fay
etteville. and Morris Brown rolls 
•cut: the welcome mat for North 
Carolina College.

Maryland State, 1958 defending 
champions, opens. on September 27 
against Virginia State, at Princess 
Anne. A. and T. College, pre-sea
son favorites lor 1958 champions, 
plays an . interscctional game with 
Tennessee A. and I. University in 

j Greensboro on September 27.
September 27 games are: Hamp

ton and Bluefield at Hampton; 
i Elizabeth City and Fayetteville at 
i Elizabeth City; Howard and St. 
I Paul’s in Washington; North Caro-

ATLANTA, Ga. — tSNSi
A total of 5.518 handicapped per- i 

sons were hired in the last, fiscal 
year through' the State Depart- j 
nienl. of Education's vocational re- , 
habilitation service, it. was an- ’ 
nouncert Friday

Dr. A. P. Jarrell, the agency di
rector. said it was the highest num
ber in the dcpaftniciit's “liTstbrv 
It represented an increase of 192 
over the .previous year.

FIRE COOPERATION
WEISBADEN, Germany — UPI—. 

The 7100th Support Wing of the 
U. S. Air Force in Europe and the 
city of Wiesbaden are practicing 
international cooperation, . The 
Air Force group and the city have 
agreed to give each other help in 
guarding against fire. A fire alarm 
system connecting American in
stallations and the city fire de
partment has been installed. The 
Air Force is also training German. 
iimiH-n

. in case

WITH MOST IMPORTANT PEOPLE...IPS

You’ll appreciate the extra full-bodied flavor and 

extra velvety smoothness of Gordon’s. SO 
SMOOTH YOU CAN ENJOY IT STRAIGHT— 
thanks to superb liqueur quality.

1744 PROOF • 100$ NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAN

AVAILABLE IN 4/5 WART
GORDON'S DRY GIN CO, LTD. UNDER, K X

LondomDry 
GfH

« nnuiaiMimaiK,

linn. College, and Allen in Durham:
Vil-ir'uin Union and Shay; in Rich- : iireim-n in crash resciid leehniqur 
mond; and Kentucky State and i In case a plane crashes mitsidi- 
Winston-Salem in Frankfort, Ky. i the limllsv-vf the air base.
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ONE GAME PROVED DIFFERENCE AGAIN - This j 
scene from the Booker Washington - Melrose 
championship contest in 1953 shows HB Henry 
McGhee (white jersey, carrying the ball) trying 
vainly io help his fellow Warriors break a grid.

jinx and give BTW its first . uridisoufeci 
crown since 1946, Melrose won 33-0 to crop 
the Warriors into or. over f nniih.i rjnner-up 
position which BTW has held for six times 
since '46.

|M^I^LEMING

BROOKS AND NEWK STUMBLE
Recently the Redlegs have fallen 

into seventh place. It was easy to 
see since Lawrence, the Redlegs’s 
¡Io. i workhorse and winner over 
ne past two seasons, hasn't won a 
ame since blanking the Braves, 
nly 1. On Aug. 1st he was tagged 

pith his sixth straight loss. His 
>nce respectable 6-3 record -stood 
it 6-9 on August 5.

Fans and Redlegs brasf» alike had 
ioped that Newk would prove tc 

just the man the club needed 
o remain a serious pennant cun- 
lender when he was acquired from 
inc Dodgers. But big Newk. after 
winning his first start, again, fell 
mto losing habits. His .rebard as a 
Redlegs stood at two wins and six 
losses.
giants try hard to 
STAY IN THE RUNNING

Despite the fact the Braves 
the bejeepers out of the Giants
the Giants gave each game .the 
best shot they had, but missed 
every target in sight.

So stunning was the four-game 
sweep that even Willie Mays, battle 
scarred veteran of the 1951* and 
1954 Polo Grounds champions, dis
played head-hanging disappoint
ment. Willie was visited by the boss. 
Rigney, who appealed' to Mays’ 
desire to win and keep winning and ; 
play each hand as it 'is dealt.

He replied to Mays “don’t let. 
this get you down. Don’t let these 
kids see you feeling like this. They 
look up to you, Willie, and if we’r.e 
going to snap out of . this you-re 
going to be the big man in the 
snaping.”

The Braves recent sweep over 
ihe Giants in 4 straight victors 
was their first , series sweep'of the 
season.
THE PROS HAVE THE ODDS

Like the major League All Star 
Game, the College All-Star Foot
ball Game has reached an age that 
has piled up tradition. These 
spectacles have been the greatest 
development on the American 
Sport scene in the last quarter of 
century.

The All Star victory hopes basi
cally rest on their-, own determina
tion and luck which always qpme 
up on a football field. The profes
sional champion have been usually 
playing together for years and have 
learn by sad experinece, that a let. 
down can be fatal when college 
squad gets it dandler up

Although the 52 players on this 
year’s All Star Game will be trying 
to tear the Detroit Lions a part 
with average weight of 220 pounds 
and is slightly above six feet, but 
the Lions have the experience and 
You have plenty going f.or you with 
ySb a quarterback combination of 
Layne and Rote.

BY J. D, WILLIAMS • ; Stars gave the Athletics of Klon- 
The Trojans—the baseball team of ’ 
Troy—were little known 
out the Semi-Pro League 
til the 6th of July, and. 
when the Trojan liorses 
move. /

Dropping only one game since they 
first surprised the Orange Mound 
Tigers-, they ha-ve been, making life 
worse than miserable for the other 
teams in their. Division IT Sunday 
it was do or die for the young 
sprout team. It was a. must foi 
them to win. It seemed that this 
fact was well .known by the other 
teams as a whoe. and they wasted 
nq time in disposing of the Hard
wood Stars who, incidentally, have 
dropped three ol their last four 
games.

Manager Alonzo Patterson of Hie ’ 
the,Stars is confident his team can 
win the all-important game this 
weekend against the surprising Tro
jans. It will mean the ihampion- 
ship of the division.
THOSE FEATHEIILESS EAGLES

The Dodgers coasted along on the 
leatherless Magnolia Eagles for a 
5-1 victory that put, the clinker on 
the second half c’nrwn for tin 
Bums, thus assuring them of u 
spot in the playoil against the Na 
tjonal Warriors, first half cham
pions who are disintegrating. Un
less the Warriors wake up .they 
Will have to be sent bark to the re-‘ 
nervation.

through- 
circle un- 
that was 
began to

dyke their third beating of the" year 
at the hands of the.Hardwood club. 
The Orange Mound Tigers, hoping 
t o, gain a tie vainly trounced their 
cousins, the Orange Mound Stars 
for a 7-i victory. But the crown 
nad already been won by the Tro
jans. .. And the Warriors finally 
won one, 10-0 over the Cardova 

'Cubs.
Humk i is still on-the move, giv

ing Goldsmith’s its final beating 
at Hurnko homecoming... And the 
Federal Compress Blues, who sing 
the big games, can always win an 
ordinary game, and did just that, 
unleasing their wrath on the- South 
Memphis Chicks. 12-7.

The Play-offs for the champion
ships in all divisions will begin 
soon.
CUIICKEN DINNER FOR 
LETTER CARRIERS CATCHER

The Letter Carriers will enter
tain their first, string catcher. Joe 
Sharp, tomorrow night, at the home 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Tony Paige, 1418 
Rayner St., from 8 til late. It will 
be a chicken party.

( Sharp is going into -the military 
services soon Z, P Pittman, man
ager of the team, cordially invites 
al! friends to corrie' out.:

PENTAGON BILL BATTLE OVER
The big battle over defense re

organization is over.
Congress completed action on 

the once controversial issue ‘when 
both House and Senate quickly 
passed a compromise reorganiza
tion bill by voice vote. .

Bill Fowlkes is one of the smart
est managers in the league, and so. 
is Andrew Jackson of the Dodgers. 
So let's just, wait and see how this 
game will come out. 
' In other games last
Fan humiliated Ellendale in a .sweet 
revenge. ..victory for-, the Mohawks.. 
The final score was 4-3. Clarence 
Grey will have 
member 
months, 
between

week Hunter

It's Warriors' First Move
To End Football Aberration

BY MELVIN GREER 
BTW STARTS G RID TH A INI NG 

'EEK EARLIRE 
HAN EXPECTLI)
The Böcker T. Washington .War

riors started pre-Iah grid training, 
al 9 a. m. Monday—a week earlier 
than expected. The move, backed 
by Principal Blair T. Hunt, was 
vkwed largely around the league 
as the school’s first step to dump 
pig skin troubles ol more than cle- 
veu years old.

Most o! the other loop inrmbei?. 
Melrose, Manassas, Douglass. Haiti- 
ilton and Father Bertrand--wall be
gin their pre-September wcrkuiits 
early next work liead Coach Wad
dell P. Porter of Fr. Bertrand 
his Thunderbolts will 
di:lls’' i

There 
change 
status 
W 
ton coaching staff 
as «rroneously rt- 
ported to this of 
L(

begin

is

on Monday 
is 

in 
o f 

a s h i

Bv -The NNPA News Service
The overwheinig evidence indi

cates that the mass media, includ
ing the m \>vies, definitely shape 
attitudes and, therefoie. in vary
ing tiie movies, definitely shape, 
youth.

While .the Motion Picture. Pro
duction Code was developed on 
thb assumption; the 
istrators seem to be 
in favor of so-called

■This surrender to 
volves not only the 
sioris of., the code, but the spirit 
of the code.

The regulatory body, with flim
sy half-successful attempts at 
covering up the main theme of 
the story, is indeed violating the 
very code they are supposed to be 
enforcing.
VIOLENCE NOTED

Reasons advanced for the in
crease in motion-picture violence 
were:

1. With the • increased threat of 
encroachment on box-officê re
ceipts bv television,, the movie peo
ple feel that' 
must be on a 
television and 
greater license 
meet

2. The

ph 
ie l.o- 
H.j>ra 

nix. the president 
LragUC.
HARD TO HANDLE

l eague observers feel that, while 
tin- Warriors lost more than twenty 
men to commencement and other 
player-snatchers, they will be hard 
Io handle in that: (1) BTW sur
prisingly hits not won an undisputed 
football crown since 1946. eleven 
years ago when the Frank Mattix 
':ase nearly Lobbed them ol that 

’title (2) The Warriors, some say, 
now have the most powerful coach-

MÈMPHlS world Saturday, August 16,395(1 *•

code admin-, 
giving it. up 
"realism.” 

"realism” in
actual provl-

advanced for -the in

their presentations 
par or superior to 
therefore they take 
in their efforts to

feeling on the part of

Rendezvous Club Of Boxing
Superiority Is Answered

Marquette Club

SMUGGLERS ACTIVE
TOKYO (UPI)—Tokyo police of

ficials said Sunday they believed 
large quantities of heroin and mor
phine-. were being smuggled into 
J a gan Ifr.om Coin mun ist. China a nd

something , to " re- 
through the long wlntei 

for this was the final game 
the two clubs.
tiie Cay Gems were no 

thè Letter Carliers 
Lincoln Park

By MELVIN GREER
' The YMCA boxing squad and 

coach, Roscoe Williams, this week 
took note of Rendezvous Boxing 
Club Manager William W Cox’s 
claim of pugilist superiority in this 
city. j

Cox said. "We (The Rendezvous ' 
Club.) iiave had the best team here 
for the last two years and are of
ficially recognized as such by the 
recurd and the boxing fans oi this

I city.”i.The ’ Rendezvous Club mana- j 
j ger bised-his:statement on the fact ' 
‘thati his steam £ went virtually un-

its
Coach 

to say:

ihg constituency iii the league; <3) 
Ego;. Blair T. HiVhtT-Vetunnr prin
cipal of the school has announced 
that he will resign at the complet- 
tion of the upcoming school year 
and will probably push lor a cham
pionship *in hi!’ final year of service

A Glance at’ the Warriors loop 
record shows they have won 42. lost 
17, and tied 1 since tiie. close of J he 
1915 season This n md is almost 
identical to the. Melrose record 
(since ’45» of 42-16-2 But while 
Melrose can include tour undisput
ed city championship!. (1953. 54. 55 
and 57» within its rveurd, the War
riors can include only one (1946).

Here's the reason: hue game has 
separated Booker Washington from 
the city title in six of the years be
tween 1946-1957. The Warriors were 
runner-ups to Manassa./ in 1947 
1948. tied lor the crown in 1949 
1359. were runners-up 
Melrose all three limes« 
•mid 57, the past

For ‘Night With
The Marquette Social Club 

Board of Directors this week an
nounced plans for a back-to-school. 
dance to be held at Currie’s Club 
Tropicana on Sunday night, Aug 
24. ."¿A Night with the Marquettes’’- 
will- be the name of the teen-age 
social event.

Roy Love, Jr., chairman and 
veteran member of the board, said 
he expected all the colleges people 
home for summer vacation to be on 
hand for the event. ’‘This will be 
one of the biggest successes yet for 
the men. of Marquette”, the board 
chairman said.

Another member of the board, 
’Martin Suggs, also-predicted success 
for .-the dance. "Without' a doubt, 
there will be one of the, biggest 
crowd at Currie’s Tropicana 
year", Suggs said. Ester Hurt, 
other member

Last season al 
season the BTW coacldn 
turned their inexperienced club in
to the most powerful unit in the cir
cuit Only cockiness from an im
pressive victory over Manassas and 
a slip ol the ball on the Melrose 
goal line by Jerry Harris stopped 
them from being victors in that 
championship contest which 
Golden Wildcats won. 12. tu 8

The Warriors’ call to practici 
week before-the other clubs can 
hardly indicate but one tiling—that 
there will be a strenous attempt on 
tlh! part of- the BTW coaching 
stall to end the grid aberration at 
the school where a championship 
in football has not been seen since 
1946 In fact, the attempt might 
be mòre strenuous than expected 
by league observers.

Board Plans
Marquettes’

board of directors, agreed with Suggs 
and Love.

this 
the 1 

of the three-man i

BOARD’S PURPOSE
The purpose of the board is to 

direct-all activities of the Marquette 
social organization. All three of the 
board members while in high school 
were members of the club; and. 
when, college days were upon them, 
it was not their wish to risk the 
possibility of the club crumbling 
within a few years in the hands of 
inexperienced newcomers.

Suggs and Love will be sopho
mores this.fall at Tennessee A & I 
University. Hurt will hold the-same 
classification at LeMoyne College 
this September where, he is one of 
the top members of the basketball 
team, the Magicians. . .

Present president., of the -organiz
ation is Aaron Harris.

Rust College Announces

TOLEDO RILEY is a young lady who knows the value of keeping 
in shape through indoor and outdoor sport activities. An out
standing majorette., interpretive dancer, track and basketball 
star a couple of years ago at Price High School, Miss Riley ¿on

to be active in these activities, even to the extent of 
at .the ppolside.—(Perry's Photo) '

linues
tossing the. baskeibull around

MIAMI, Fla. and criticizing—UPI—Unpredict
able Leroy Satchel Paige, the “age
less wonder of baseball." has been j 
suspended indefinitely following a ! 
stormy dispute with Miami Mar- I 
lins officials, it was reported Tues- ’ 
day.

General Manager Joe Ryan of j 
the Marlins said Paige was sus- ‘ 
pended for an “utter disregard of ; 
rules.” ' i

Earlier, Paige was quoted uy a 
Miami News reporter in Montreal 
as saying: "Al! I want them to ch) . 
is just . pay me what they think 
they owe me and let me go free."

The colorful Negro pitcher who 
admits being at least 50 years old 
had accused the club of not pay-, 
Ing Jiirii what, he was due. and of 1 
not giving him any meal money ; 
for tiie current 13/day road trip. |

Marlins officials said Paige had 
drawn part of his salary in ad- ! 
varice and had not received his | 
meal money because he missed the i 
plane on which the team left last ! 
Tuesday.

Paige quit the dub for an hour 1 
last Saturday at Rochester,, N. Y., ; 
but was persuaded to rejoin thë j 
team. He was placed on the in- i 
active list Monday night to make S 
room, for pitcher John Gray, sent ' 
down by the Phillies. :

In Montreal. Paige was quoted i 
as saying there was à definite : 
connection between his being plac
ed *’• ’ * ’ ’ ” ‘ •

.quitting the. club 
! the management.

“I don’t Wanta cause no ruckus 
but this is. their management's 
justice,” he was quoted..

Paige currently has a 9-7 record.

Spelman Prolessor 
Writes First Novel

On August 4, Johannes, the first 
novel written by Renate Christine 
Wollf. associate. professor of Eng
lish at Spelman College, was pub- _ 
lished by Simon and Schuster, New 
Yoi k Three hundred - and thirteen 
pages in length, it is an appealing 
story of Johannes, a.sensitive adole
scent boy in a small north Gerpian 
town on the North Sea,, and Anna 
an awkward young girl from Ameri
ca. The book reviews have been 
high in praise of Dr. Wolff’s rare 
mastery of the craft.of writing as 
revealed in this her first book.

Born in Germany, now a citizen 
of the United. States, Dr. Wolff was 
educated in Berlin and in this 
country. A member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, she- has earned degrees 
from Goucher College, • Smith Col
lege and Bryn’ . Mawr. She has 
taught in various Eastern women's 
colleges and is a former editor 
of the Merriam-Webster Dictionary.

1958 Football ScheduleWilliams, in answer to
Cox’s statement, had this
•’This entire thing to ’ me doesn't 
make sense. Personally. I have 
nothing against Cox or Harris, and 
would like to retain the friendship 

| ol both men ... I only acted in 
. view-that 'Harris had been giveri 

• credit was not due. The boys (YM
CA boxing squadi kept calling me 
.and complaining about what Harris
had put in the paper"
CALLS FOR UNDERSTANDING

| The YMCA head manager con
tinued. "I. thing, the coaches»should
'----- — • lauding if^vep are:

Sept. 27—Tougaloo Southern 
Christian College

Oct. 11—Leland College 
Nov. 8—Dillard University 
According . to J. M. Hathorne, 

Coach, the possibilities of having 
a winning team this year are con
siderably better in comparison to 
previous years He stated that at 

I present 31 new prospective players 
i have been, added to the roster. It 
i is expected that a total ot about 

” 1 • 'or^r.lhe

IS^tfco'r
Championship Tilts Here

HOLLY SPRINGS. Miss. — The 
1958 football schedule for Rust 
College has beèn announced by the 
Director of Public Relations. W. L 
Greer. The schedule is as follows:

HOME
Oct. : 4—Open
Oct. " ....................
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

College3 ( Homecoming i

:

25—-Philander Smith College
1- Bishop College
15—Okolona College
27 — Mississippi Industrial

Well.
push-overs, for 
last week al Lincoln Park, and 
Manager L P Pittman had to rely 
on old favorites like Melvin Mathis -------,-------- -
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TRCIFHIES-A-PLENTY - The large array of tren 
phi«s seen above are earmarked for he 
ShriAers^and Elks beauty contests and Un,ted 
Golfers . Association annual tournament - all 
being held in the month of. August. Rece.v.ng 
the trophies in behalf of their respective organ
izations are, left to right. Dr. Viclor Tulane 
Elks project director for Bathing Beauty and 
Talent Contest; Mrs. Paris Brown, UGA tourna-

ment director; Moss H. Kendrix, representing 
the donor—The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, 
Ga.; and Rudolph A. Stewart, Shriner 2nd cere
monial master, all of Washington, D. C. Coca- 
Cola annually contributes these trophies, and 
this year, the respective organizations are 
meeting at Washington, Pittsburgh and Chica- 
go. Ceremony look place at The Moss H. Ken
drix Organization in Washington.

gram/ to’ help*’ develop ’ boys’’ into' 
men ”

On the Rendezvous claim ol 
superiority in the field of boxing in 
this city, Williams had this to say: 
••So he I Cox I did win all of his 
bouts in the Tri-State tournament, 
and. that is good, as far as I am 
concerned. We can’t take that 
credit from him, and are not trying 
to do so, and this is nothing for 
anybody to get peeved about. We 
are not, as such interested in the 
Tri-State tournament, which, to us 
is mearly a pastime. IIow can we 
truthfully be that interested in the 
Tri-State tournament when we can 
win championships in Jackson, Ten
nessee., Paducah, Ky., and Chicago,
III.? ...” 
"DEEPEST RESPECT . . . ”

Clayton Palrnoore, spokesman for 
the YMCA team, said: "We had 
no intention of criticizing Mr. Cox 
in any manner. We have the deepest 
respect for him and his club be
cause they are our.only competition"

One YMCA team member, Heavy
weight Elijah VVallace, said he was 
"disgusted” about the entire issue 
•I am disappointed al what you. 
Melvin, have played up and what 
has been going on between the 
coaches I feel that if this is to 
continue, many fighters will lose 
interest in boxing.”

Members of both Cox’s squad and 
Williams' team are slated to appear 
on television tomorrow night at 9 
p m. on WHBQ-TV (Channel 10)

Adults Should 
Beware Of Mumps

| CHICAGO—iA N Pi—"The best 
; time for a person to have mumps 
■ is during childhood, when the'pos-. 
.'¿ble complications are not very 
severe,” a San Francisco physician 
said this week.

In an' article, appearing in. the 
current issue of the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, Dr. 

Edward B. Shaw said: In adult-

» • . y
V ■fiC'*

Jf rï'

TONIGHT, (Friday>, 7:45 p.m. at 
Lincoln Park for the championship 
of Division IT: MEMPHIS TRO
JANS, second half 
against HARDWOOD 
half champions.

SATURDAY at 7 45 
coin Park for the

championship ol Division III; LET
TER CARRIERS, first half cham
pions. versus the TATE RED SOX 

SUNDAY at Lincoln Park. 3:30 
p m., for the championship of Di
vision I: WARRIORS, first half 
champions, against the DODGERS, 
second'half lit lists.

i A..

hood, mumps cun be 
serious and 
complications.

"There is no really reliable and 
predictable means uJ' artificially in
ducing immunity.’* Dr Shaw said. 
"The best menus-of acquifing life
long immunity is to have lhe 
mumps be!ore pqberl.v "

Dr. Shaw is clinical profussoi 
of pediatrics, Lniversdv ol Cali
fornia medical cent.ei. and chief, 
communicable diseases department 
—Children'!; hospital, San Fran
cisco.

many motion-picture people that 
tljese-types of presentations are in- 
deed¿*what th** public desires tu 
see. This may have, Tn part, .been 
supported by- the box-office suc
cesses of certain foreign films 
which dealt with the intimate or 
sordid type of content.

3. Tiie increasing resistance on 
the part of certain Hollywood pro
ducers and directors against what 
they?feel to be unfair restrictions 
and limitation put forth, by the 
Motion Picture

4 The feeling that television to
day appeals to more of the very 
young people who used to dedicate 
themselves to movies.

Producers Code.

Therefore, the same kind of re
sponsibility to safeguard, this very 
young audience, as existed previ- 
atidn, .

Administration

Boost Pensions
The■ WASHINGTON; FURI)

■ administration Friday threw its 
support behind a House-approved 
bill to give the nation's U.BOO.Glh: 
Social Security pensions a 7 per 
cent cost of livin'’ increase in their 
mori th !v rhecrix

But Arthur F- Flemming, the 
new secretary of health, education 
and welfare, told the Senate Fin- 

! ance Committee he would recom- 
j mend a presidential .vpta unless the 

Senate made suine -
House bill.

He said the
"strongly opposed” 
vision which would _______  __
estimated 288 million dollars in
crease, in annual federal grant to 
the states for their public assist
ance programs tor needy.

'. He said- this, increase would hi- 
! "applied in such a way" as to in 
crease the federal share /of th( 
costs and reduce the . states’ rob
in providing relief payments to the 
needy accd. blind, and disabled 
and needy dependent childre.

i Unless the Senate changes this 
i provision, lie s;uid, he would rec
ommend that. President Eisenhow
er. veto the entire measure.

changes in the

administration 
a House pro
authorize an

I
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Kasper And Education
John Kasper's boldest statement to date on 

trip to Memphis is? "If Memphis State University 
this fall there will be more violence than at the 
Alabama in the Autherine Lucy case."

This statement should be proof to all that Kasper can have 
little interest in promoting the cause of education in Tennessee 
or in other parts of the country when this Sputnik age so sorely 
demands such promotion. Violence, as any thinking and res
ponsible individual can see, has not aided the furtherance of 
education for anybody, the bombing of Hattie Cotton School 
in Nashville because one Negro child was enrolled is example 
enough. The forces of anarchy; have only disrupted classrooms 
and damaged the prestige of our country abroad.

It is little wonder, then, that. Commissioner of Fire and 
Police Claude Armour and Memphis Slate University President 
Jack Millard Smith have emphatically declared that Kasper "will 
not be welcomed" in the City of Memphis. This seems to be the 
sentiment of most Memphians.'

A Short Story About Protection
Out of Africa comes o story about a cattle rancher who was 

plagued by lions. They raided his corral, broke down his fences 
and made off with his prize bullocks and heifers.

The rancher got himself the most powerful gun he could 
buy and kept it loaded at his bedside. But now, for one reason 
Or another, no lions attacked.

* After a time, the rancher put his rifle on the shelf. Then 
he took the cartridges out, arid when the rainy season came 
the bore rusted.

One quiet summer night the lions came prowling again at 
his farm. He rushed, for his qun but couldn't find the bullets, and 
w.hfen he did, the rifle was so rusty it wouldn't fire. The rancher 
suffered fearful losses.

This story parallels the history of the Salk vaccine. The 
American public contributed millions io the March of Dimes to 
find a preventive for polio paralysis. The Salk vaccine, develop
ed on a March of Dimes grant, was the lóng-sought-for answer.

But now that we have this weapon, we allow it to spoil on 
warehouse, shelves. Three out of seven, polio-susceptible persons 
have failed to get . their shots. So alarmed’are polio authorit\ s 
tike the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis that they 
warn against new. polio epidemics this summer.

Nobody else's vaccination—not even your children's—will pro
tect you. Each person has to get his own. Don't take’ a chance 
— take your polio shots.

NEW YORK CITY—Edgar T 
Rouzeau, former reporter war cor
respondent, and a foupder of the 
American Bridge Association, died 
of a heart attack August. 9.

He was attending a bridge tourn
ament in the Henry Hudson Hotel 
when he died, but he was not play
ing. He was 53 years old.

Mr. Rouzeau,. a native of Jamaica, 
B. W. I., covered the war in Europe, 
Asia and Africa in 1942-43 for The 
Pittsburgh Courier. He had also 
worked for, the New York Herald 
Tribune and The Amsterdam News.

At his death he was own6r of a 
book and stationery shop in Brook
lyn.

L-ARSMM

"MISS WORLD PREMIERE"—Marking the first time in mcvic- history 
that a Negro girl has been chosen "Miss World Premiere" to 
reign at the Hollywood-type opening of a major film, 18-'/ear- 
old Juaria Moore, a .student at Chicago's Wilson Teachers Col
lege,. is crowned by Producer Stanley Kramer whose controversial 
"The Defiant Ones" opened in the Windy City this week starring 
Tony Curtis and Sidney Poitier. Miss Moore was hostess to Actor 
Poitier during a week-lcng visit to Chicago.' She will appear On 
a series of radio and television programs and may get a’Holly
wood screen test. Rumor has it that Pói tier's performance in the 
film which has already w.cn him a Berlin Film Festival Award 
may very well, win him the honor of béing the first Negro to 
win an Academy Award

By Dr. O. B. Taylor

ít Seems To Me

Eisenhower Scores
V<’onintued from Page One)

guards stood in each spectator 
aisle while Eisenhower spoke. It 
was notable that when Gromyko 
replaced him as speaker, there 
were exactly twice as many U. N. 
guards.

Eisenhower arrived at the U. N. 
building precisely 10:50 a. m , his 
motorcade passing through cheer
ing crowds oh. the .route from the 
Waldorf-Astoria-. He was escorted 
down the center aisle of the mag
nificent General Assembly chamber 
by its president, New Zealand’s Sir 
Leslie Mun'o, U. N. Secretary 
General . Dab Hammarskjöld and 
h:s assistant, Andrew Cordier.
SPEAKS WITH CANDOR

He spoke with candor when he 
said the United States was ready 
to be judged if it had stirred trou
ble in the Arab countries by pro
paganda. And the tone of ’so'*'mn 
warning,was clear when he said:

“Please believe • me when I say 
that the d:earn of world domina
tion by , one power or the . world 
conformity is an impossible 
dream,”

When he had fini shed Else bow
er sat down in a large blue uphol- 
tered chair. Somehow he seemed 
a lonely figure though the’assem
bly was on its feet applauding him 
for more than half a-minute.

SOUTH APOLOGIZES
Mrs. T. H. Guethlng of Detroit 

who comes from the American 
Southern Stated, apologized for the 
superiority she , had felt toward 
other races. Mr. Guething, who Is 
a Detroit businessman, said, “We 
all know about American material
ism. You have seen it. I have lived 
it». MRA gave me a new set of 
standards. The four absolute moral 
standards are firm ground on which 
to base , every decision in my busi
ness. My own selfishness is the 
samp selfishness that has guided 
my country. My trip to Caux has 
brought an acute awareness of how 
far from the straight path. I , and 
my country have strayed. I will 
return with renewed conviction to 
bring an answer that can and will 
work. That means I must live it 
myself."

CAUX-SUR-MONTREUX, Switz
erland — The voice of an America, 
that , would win the heart of any
one anywhere, the voice of an Afri
ca with freedom from bitterness 
and the voice of a humble European 
statesmanship, was how chairman 
R. D. Mathur of New Delhi summed 
up today’s session-of the Moral Re- 
Armament Summit Conference 
here.

“•No economic or political liberty 
will last unless it is based on lib
erty in the heart and freedom from 
the bitterness and hatred that 
divide the world/’ said Senator 
Maurizio Vigiani of Florence, Italy. 
Senator Vigiani, who is the found
er -of the metal workers union of 
Italy, told how he had asked for
giveness from political colleagues

for his bitterness. “I was wrong to 
have been bitter,” he said, “and I 
had to take the first step. This is 
the only way - beginning with your
self - and It works. This answer 
must go to all the people of- the 
world. We must do it together with 
our friends from Africa and Asia. 
I am absolutely bonvinced that we 
are going to win.”
A NEW CONCEPT 
OF NATIONALISMRep. Adam Powell

(Continued from Page One) 
while specifically not endorsing Mr. 
?rown, indicated that the City 
Councilman would make a good 
Congressman for Harlem voters. 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner, also gave, 
Brown a pat on the back, and top 
colored city employees, including 
Mrs. Anne Arnold Hedgeman, an 
assistant to the Mayor, campaigned

Ifoghale Amata .former leader of 
the students of Ibadan University 
in Nigeria, spoke of his experience 
with a force that is answering rac
ial bitterness in the Southern States 
of America. He said, “I came to 
Caux to see if there existed a uni
versal philosophy which would not 
only unite the world but raise it to 
a hew level. This I found here. But 
it is one thing to see this and it. 
is another to let it penetrate deep 
in one’s heart.” He said national
ism had always been the fire in his 
life but when he met MRA he got 
a new concept of nationalism .which 
freed him from bitterness and en-

ing back, are the ones who are or 
a ill be richly rewarded for their 
elTorts. Education, experie:y e, op
portunity and time, are the limbic 
which has at last enabled the Ne
gro to breathe life and power into 
words, and the world toddy, gives 
ear to his comments.

Despite the fact, there is a tri
bal as well as- an individual mind, 
and however difTicult man may 
find it to break away from tradi
tion long enough to take a fresh 
look at his philosophy of life, in
telligence demands and will get a 
hearing before the bar of public 
opinion.-

There is 
fact that 
barriers tp .. ...

i cessess.. of the mind and soul, and 
naive indeed is he who would deny 
it reception. There is no such tiling. 
as white truth and black truth 
Truth-bears no relationship to er
ror; it deals only with the law ol 
the exclusive middle, bearing the 
label of a great question mark, 
"true or false?”

Truth tolerates no middle ground.: 
it ever exacts specific answer: yer 
or no; true or false; for or against? 
It appears to be of much interest 
to some, that the so-called “child 
race” has grown up a bit and is 
nov/ of age. Time, was required to 
demonstrate the fact, that the only 
difference between a boy and a 
man is experience. And, where ex- 

i perience has failed to teach, the 
boy is doomed to remain a boy.

Tried in the crucibles of severe 
testing, the Negro, whether in tri
bal or group force on the one hand, 
or individual-on the other, emerges 
a stronger, more enlightended and 

i better man in general. Self-respect 
like charity, begins at home, its first 

■ chores is to convert its possessor, 
that job thoroughly done- makes it 

’ less difficult to coiivert others.
! The shoulders of no weakling are 
i broad enough to bear the weight of 
i good citizenship responsibilities.

Some aspects on the behavior of 
.man, form .the basis ui this dis
cussion. We- wish to make it clear 
in the outset that we $re no autho- '

I rity on ' the matter at hand, and 
wish the entense desire to attempt 
to throw some light on the subject.

■ would pass away-thus relieving us 
of a measure of conscious embar
rassment.

The following pronouncement 
forcefully ringing in our mind:— 
“The efforts of one to attempt to

! judge where he does not. fully un
derstand, can be accounted for in 
one of two distinctly different wavs, 
and one of which is b’^verv” Lack
ing in that aspect, we trimble at 
thinking of the other alternative.

! A great Anthrbpoligist . of an
* other age brings us some degree of i
1 coinfort' when he says, "there is 
' a collective or tribal mind as truly 

1 as there .is an individual or per- 
iional, mhid. This tribal or i trial
* mind is just as dominantly deter- 
I minative of the group career as
I the individual. mind is of the per-
1 sonal career. The same laws govern 
.both.
i We can study one from the other
As a man thinketh in “his heart, 
so. is he. Thought, and nothing else 
makes the man. This conclusion 
would seem to level a serious in- 

l dictmen't against many of the 
1 questionable attitudes which are so 
I characteristic, of many. No ethnic 

; | group seems entirely free of the
I charge. Since thought is father of 

, , the act, and must precede it, man 
j is not. without the privilege and

’ power of exercising a choice.
And. the character of that choice

; makes man, morally responsible for 
» his deeds. Following a false philo

sophy of life, for no other reason 
than it finds sanction in the tribe

' or group, can not and does nut ren- 
, der it. the course of wisdom, jus- 
i lice and endurance. Just as the 
mariner at sea. relies upon indivi
dual require their counterpart, ex-

I pressed in moral contact as their
I journey through life is made. , o.---- --------- •

Regardless of race color or creed. , which accompany a corresponding 
i those who ernestly embark on a ¡opportunity. The Negro, if I under
search for truth, thus placing their ¡ stand him, desires and seeks oniy 
nands on the plough-without look- 'a "Man’s Chance’ in the body-

I
The Peace And The Truth

..Like a cat chasing his tail by its thin shadow, so do those 
sages of state encircles the globe in ,ihe quest of understanding; 
that understanding alone by which peace offers to come into i 
the world.

Long years ago when the earth' was large and the water-» 1 
boundaries offered a defense, with old royal houses intermarry
ing, the ancient kingdoms boasted of a sure fortification. Those i 
days are gone and with the passing of the old order of kings, 
emerges a new day of the dictators, the crusaders who would j 
don some sort of shirt and forge the minions into the battle lines. 1 

Every high state functionary is today seeing a mighty up: 
turn in philosophies and patterns; from capital to capital our 
own Mr. Dulles junkets daily and before he gets around to 
tBibse grieved countries, it is time'for him to begin over a new 
mission.
7^* . Hitler possibly led off this renaissance of present day wars; 
he followed somewhat the pattern of the Huns who seemed to 
adore war.

The late President Woodrow Wilson had two answers; 
neither was accepted, neither was tried.

He foresaw the terrible calamity facing the world; he sought 
to reconcile war lords of Europe's top countries to help 
stabilize a government among the German people with a pro
tectorate to guide them back to normalcy.

Let not the Lion of Judah be forgotten, whose "barefoot" 
soldiers were sacrificed to another goose-stepper, Mussolini to 
further deny the minority.

The truth, just as Jesus proclaimed nearly two centuries ago 
to those who insisted that they were already free, would make 
the world free today. It would cause big nations to set their 
houses in order by.inquiring and treating minorities on a plane 
of justice; it would see that the law to which a country swore 
allegiance would be operative and effective without long drawn 
out lawsuits, court battles, about rights of men.

If nations would be free, they must stand still one day 
and listen to the crying truth.

evidence to support the 
truth transcends raciid 
penetrate the deeper re-

politic and is willing to rise or fall 
under such a test. He neither seeks 
or desires special consideration, and 
relishes no special hindrance, as 
he seeks-not neccessarily what he 
desires, but rather what he believes 

.Jie deserves.
Some people seem slow to under^ 

stand the obvious .fact, that there 
is enough sunshine in the world to 
light up every man’s way, without 

r injury to any. Some people appear 
to live out their entire lives, with- 

I out storing up enough treasures in 
I Heaven to make a down payment 

on . a gallery seat. . Little realizing 
• that one. of life’s saddest mistakes 

can result from misplaced empha- 
. sis; for it can serve as the: rock up
on which will go to pieces so many 
cherished dreams.

Whether; tribal-group. or indivi
dual. attitude is a determining fac
tor in the life of man.

for Brown.
Mr. Powell was. .unopposed on the 

Republican ticket and in the Nov
ember election will be on the ballot 
as the Republican as well, as the 
Democratic candidate. Mr. Brown, | 
unopposed, won the Liberal party
nomination, but he is not expected abled him to fight for freedom for 
to cut any figure in the Novem- the world.
ber’ results. 1 AMERICAN FROM THE

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

's.

The Armed Forces give top prior
ity to training for high school 
graduates. In some cases, young 
men with below-average education
al qualifications will not even be 
accepted for enlistment.

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Duncan Phyfe drop Leaf dining 
room table, $25; Set of six Needle
point chairs, $35; Duncan Phyfe 
Sofa, $65, newly upholstered in 
muslin; also Lounge .Chair in mus
lin, $40; Peer glass mirror, $5Q; 
Antique cherry bed, spring and 
mattress in excellent condition, 
S75; pair Marble top end tables, 
$25 each; Lovely genuine mahogany 
kneehole desk, $75; Victorian bed, 
chest, dresser, music stand, chair, 
together or separately. 1952 Thor 

I washer with interchangeable dish 
washing unit, $50. Rexair vacuum, 
$25. and miscellaneous items. G.< 
2-5628.

»o swim, or'who have not been taught to respect xvater. 
Among the boys goihq in the service th World War II, it 

wa« discovered that only one out of ten was- a skillful swimmer.
uwwn wi.ivi «■ MCkuinv vitui iv» itiG «juuiii urvii IIS icyui unu . 1 ( . • ■ . . 1 »11___ J £^.._

peaceful weapons for maintaining inferior but separate educa- Five out .of the ten possesses on. 
lion for the Negro group was inadequate, it began to resort 
to propaganda, state force, and organized private bigotry.

So it is not’strange to see Southern educators, Dixie politic- ' 
ians and some journals which always support second-class citi-.1 
zenship extracting glee, cheer and comfort from the third-term 
election of Arkansas Governor Orval Faubus. Running on the 
dubious theory that state power overrides federal power in the 
area of civil rights. Mr. Faubus was returned to office by a 
vote that was not surprising in its size, fury, and frenzy.

In Alabama some educators continue to preach the un
balanced concept that the "solution to the problem (of public 
school education) lies in the separate but equal theory." This 
system is equal only in "theory" and separate actually in prac 
ffee. The "separate but equal" theory is a decadent doctrine 
and it- lacks constitutional validity.

We do not share the views that the United States is too 
weak to enforce its own laws. We do not believe that the 
political sentiment of Arkansas represents the majority senti
ment of this nation. .We Wb not believe.lhat Little Rock is the 
Aadel of world bpinlbhs- )//e do'JSHbt believe that the outcome 
jf the Arkansas eleqtiqjV!(V.iil halt the struggle for school system 
change based upon the new constitutional yardstick of equality 
of- opportunity.

New Propaganda Waves
Soon after it became clear to the South that its legal and : .w.. _____  _.j!y elementary, skill, and four

of »he ten couldn't swim a stroke. Among the general public 
j ihe number of competent swimmers is, of course, even smaller 
; than the ratio in the service.

Parents cannot emphasize too often to ♦heir childitn the 
I need for safety while swimming.'Here ate sor.ie rules that may 
. save a life: avoid deep-water, never sw:fn alune, never swim 
:n unfamiliar water, don't bo a show-off, stay on land when 
•'var-heo.ed. or chilled, and try to keep calm when in trouble

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
CONCERT Ohls tenor saxophone, 
practically new. Will sell for cash, 
or trade for used car. FA 7-0349.
L’PRIGHT piano, excellent condit
ion. Reasonable. JA 7-0067.

(1

REMODEL—REPA’R—PAINT , 
ADDrA-ROOM

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel?. 
ing, siding, additions. Phone fdr. 
estimate.

Home, Builders Supply Co.
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

The Threat Of Drowning
Di ring the summer drowning is a greater threat to chil

dren than polio, pneumonia, heart disease, tuberculosis, and 
influenza combined. Approximately 7,000 people in the United 
States die each year by drowning.

, Of those who die by drowning, it has been estimated by 
government officials that 9O'/z per cent of them die needlessly, 

jreat mgny cf these are children who have not been taught

U. S. Patent Office.
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H2RE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters Is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Theo

Si Uw Utiw» under ttw ditched flfluti glvt ZStfk '

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
Come to our office or write: 

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
COMPANY 

478 N. Hollywood — Dept. 100 . 
Memphis 12, Tennessee 7,

BUSINESS WOMEN -** SELL < 
To fellow employees on lunch hour 
and breaks. Add S20-S30 a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Cal! JA 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. J A 6-4030.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen—Spare Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y.

i ' -T
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CHAPTER 2.7 - 1
ULIE and Bill Hageman dis- 1 
mounted-rn^our yard. Bill_.nad 

a rifle and Marshal Bud Ledbet- ] 
ter gavé them a quick, uncertain i 
glance.

“They’re friends,” I said. “Bill, * 
we need backing here.” I
. “You’ve got it, Smoke,” he said 
and stood there, h:s rifle held ’ 
lax in his hands. 1 ran on to the < 
barn, threw a bridle on the drst i 
horse 1 came to and led him I 
back. Cord was out on the porch : 
now, his .44 Sr*’th & Wesson tn 
his hand. He and Ledbetter were 
having a staring match, with Bill > 
Hageman standing behind the 
marshal and a little to one side. !

“Don't make me kill an officer 
ot the law,” Cord said.

”Vm not making you do any
thing, Mr. O’Dare,” Ledbetter 
said. “Get on that horse, Luther. 
You too, Smoke.”

Luther hesitated, then flipped 
up. I climbed aboard my ' own 
mount and waited, my breath 
choked ott. Ledbetter’s hand was 
in his pocket; he hadn't yet drawn 
his gun.

“Cord,” Bill said, “the law has 
to be served; no one man has the 
right to set up his own laws 
against it. If you shoot that pis
tol, you’re a dead man. That’s a 
promise.” He spoke to Bud Led
better without looking at him. 
"Marshal, If you'd like, just get 
on your horse and ride out. I’ll 
wait here a spell.”

''We'l] go together," Ledbetter 
said, “after he puts down his. 
pistol.”

• There was no telling how this 
would have turned out if Ma 
hadn’t rushed out and grabbed 
Cord’s arm. “I don't want you 
killed!” she yelled. “You’re my 
man, Cord, my grown-up man. 
I’d die without you! We'll get Lu
ther back, Cord. But not if it 
means you harm!”

I waited, breath held, then the 
anger drained out ot Cord, leav
ing him slack-bodied and sweat
ing. He tossed his .44 tnto the 
dust and we turned, riding out 
ot the yard together. Julie rode 
beside me, saying nothing.

At the road we stopped. Bill 
Hageman said, “If you want a 
place to bunk, Smoke, our door’s 

always open.” 
■' '’¿ÏJÎ1 stay in town,” I said. “I’ve 
been^skunk-sprayed proper.” 

Ledbetter wanted to get on his 
way; we parted there and Julie 
and Bill crossed the river. I sided 
Luther.

“I had to do it, Luther,” I said.
”1 just had to.”

He looked at me then arid of 
all the people who had a right 
to hate me the most, he was 
the man. But. he didn’t: I saw 
that immediately. • “I guess you 
did what you believed was right, 
Smoke. And J? envy you tor that

J

Long-term capital flow at peak 
in 1957.

Westinghouse reports big gain in 
net income.

Wish I could do wiiat was right.. 1 
You believe I hung Everett?” 1 

“I don't know,” I said. “Luther, 
you do some damn fool things 
sometimes.”

“I didn’t kill anyone,” he said. < 
“Hell, you know I' couldn’t kill 
anyone. Not hang a mah.”

How can 1 tell how much I! 
wanted to believe him? Yet how 
could I ignore his unpredictable 
nature, his facility for doing the 
foolish and unwise thing? Be
fore, it never seemed ’ to matter 
whether I believed him or not,,, 
but now that it did matter, H 
couldn't summon any faith.

Ponca City didn’t have a jailil 
so Marshal Ledbetter kept Lu
ther in his own room, handcuffing’ 
him to the iron bedstead at night.

I took a room at the hoteL 
paying for it with, the cattle 
money I still had tn my pocket. 
The next day Cord drpve Ma 
into town and Ledbetter allowed 
her to visit with Luther. Edna 
came tn with them and did not 
go back to the home place. She 
rented a room so that she could j 
be near her husband.

1 was a little surprised, and< 
very much afraid, when 1 opened 
my dcor and saw Cord standing 
by the window. “1 didn't think 
you’d mind my coming in to» 
wait,” he said.

"Didn’t know you wanted* to 
come in,” I said.

Cord was ill at ease and. un
derstandably so; I wasn’t a »very 
nice persoh to be around.

"Did you ge* a lawyer for* Lu
ther?” I asked.

"Sent a telegram off to- Guth
rie as soon as I came to town," 
Cord said. "Lawyers take money. 
How about v handing over what 
you got from the cattle ’buyer?” 
- “Sure.” I said, and gaive it t;o 
him. He counted it, which was 
his way of telling me he didn’t 
consider me above stealing.

;■ "You’re a hundred shy?’
“I have to live toov or don't 

you. think I deserve it?” ;.
i "I’m not mad at you now,” 
; Cord said. "Just hurt that you 

didn’t come to me .first I’d have 
handled everything. We could 
have got Luther off if we’d stuck 
together. Together ,y? e could have 
sy^Orn that; he was a t home when 
it'happened. Now I’\/e got to fight’ 
this out in court Maybe we'll win 
and ” may Be" we • wqS^?but7 either, 
way it’s given tfie farmers an 
edge I never vzanted them to 
have. You put the law on the side 
of a man, Smoke, and you’re 
whipped. Given a little more time 
and this drought and I could have 
bought 'em alL out”y

This made me boil. “Is that all 
this means to you, land? Don’t 
you care that *Luther’s been ar
rested for killing a man?!’

“You’re saying tilings you don’t 
mean,” Cord «said. 'Tve always

thought of the family first. You 
know that.”

“Have you? How?”
“Everything I’ve done has been 

for you,” Cord said flatly. His 
eyes got dull and dedicated and 
he acted real noble about it all.

“What have you done ? Made 
Luther say ’yes, sir,’ and ‘no, sir/ 
and do everything you wanted?” 
1 blew out an angry breath. 
“And you’ve leaned on me plenty, 
always making me do your share 
of the work while you chase all 
over the country.”

“Is this the thanks I get for 
dedicating my life?” Cord asked. 
“I could have had a wife, but I’ve 
denied myself that because of the 
family. Is my reward a lot of 
smart talk?”

This made me laugh; a few 
weeks ago 1 wouldn’t have dared, 
but everything had changed since 
then. “Hell, look at what you’ve 
done for us! What do you carry 
that big gun for if it ain’t to 
keep people scared of you ? Well, 
big man, 1 sure as hell ain’t 

! scared of you!”
He was silent for a long mo- 

i ment “I ought to break you in 
two, Smoke. I ought to smash 
your smart mouth and teach you 
so’s you’ll newr forget.” He bit 

, his lip and stared at me. ‘Tve 
whaled you until my hand ached, 
but 1 can see now that it wasn't 
hard enough. I should have brok
en you, boy, years ago. Broken 
you so’s you’d behave and not 
bring me grief and trouble now.” 

“Like you broke Luther, huh? 
Or worked on Ma until she be
lieves you’re some kind of a 
god?” I turned and opened the 
door as wide as it would go. “Go 
on, get out of here and leave me 
alone. You ain’t nothing special,

, Cord. You’re just got. people 
i fooled into believing you are.”

He stepped to the door, but he 
turned and doubled up his fist. 
“Don't ever stand up against me, 
Smoke. I’ll get what I want and 
I’ll kill the man who stands in 
my way. Even you.?

I watched him go down tfce 
stairs, a dead, uneasy feeling in 
my stomach. I hadn't meant to . 
spill over like that but things 
seemed to pile up on me. Like they , 
did on Luther, and I too had. to, 
hit out at anything that wait 
Sandy. But I must have hit some
thing pretty,, boU^ . because rd 
nevsr seeh-Cord rocked back Uke c- 
that Quite by accident, rd gotten 
tfiroughbTo him, in'*“’A'', ^y *'• 
that made him dangerous angry. 
Angry enough to look upon me 
as a menace. .

•i""bother laughed without 
humor. 'Smoke,'. he said, the 
lawyer won’t prove Pin Inno« 
cent because he Isn’t supposed 
to!’”—the story continues bes«


